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EOFFREY POUNDS 	today that a $17.3 million loan enable the county to turn over 	"The key to the whole thing is used for renovation because the building committee tiid with 
needed to build a new hospital the hospital operation to a non- financing," he said, "We program permits loans only to tile consultants who prepared 

If the Seminole M 	
from FmHA could not be profit corporation has received initially sought reorganization rural areas or to cities of less the report befute coiuiiiitiiig e1norial granted for five years to the approval in both the Florida so we could quality for bonds than 	10,000 	population. himself to either relocation or Hospital Board Of Trustees hospital if it switched from a House and the Senate. A final through the Florida Ilealth guidelines state. Thus to secure renovation. 

outside the city of Sanford and non-profit institution. Such a governor for approval. 	facility has to be private, non, have to be relocated outside the this 
point the board • wiII 

- 	
(lJ 	to b.ifl a g 	hospital cowtv 	facjty a private,bill 	yet f 	the 	Facilities Authority Law. A the loan, the hospital would 	lie did say, hoever, that at finance the building through a status change Is now being 	lithe governor signs the bill, profit to quality," he said. 	city. One site mentioned as a continue 	to 	pursue 
loan from the Farmers Home sought by the hospital board of Bentley said hospital board 	The plan to relocate the possible location for a new 

reorganization." A&nlnjdratlon, It cannot do so trustees. 	 members 	will 	begin hospital was endorsed by facility is the area along (Or five years U the hospital is 	"If they reorganize, they're negotiations with the county Bentley this week after release Interstate 4 near Lake Mary 	lie said in (lie end financing it ,$ 	owned fadilfty to a private, non- Brown said. "Farmers Home possihie. 	 consulting firm. The report 	If the hospital is not able to hospital may require a coin- 

reorganized from a county- going to rim Into problems," commissioners as soon as of a report by a New York Boulevard. 	 renovation or i relocation of the 
pro

Hospital
fit institution, 	 won't make a loan to a non- 	Bentley said today he was indicated it would be less cx- secure a loan from FmllA, the bination of methods and that as 

administrator profit community facility unaware of the FmHA rule Pensive to bufld a new hospital consultants' report 
indicated a private, non-profit cor- Qiarles Bentley had said he unless It has a five-year track which would prevent a non- for $17.3 million if financed the least costly option would be poration the hospital would 

that a new facWty be con- 	"If they day county-owned, securing a loan for five years. FmHA at five percent interest hospital and finance the 4n- 

would recommend to the board record of success. 	 profit - corporation from through a 25-year loan from to renovate the present have a wider range of options. 
structed rather than renovating they'll be all right because 	"It Is our intention to pursue than to renovate the existing provements through con- (he five-year track record a 

Brown said that in addition to 
the existing facility on First there would be a sure basis for reorganization, for a number of facility for $16 million if ventional means. 	 facility must have before a loan Street. 	 bonds. But if they go private we reasons, at this point." he said, financed through tax-exempt 	Chairman of the Board of can be iiiade, a hospital But Tom Brown, assistant couldn't make the loan right But, he added that things could bonds at eight percent interest Hospital Trustees Thomas E. relocation would require a - 	 director of the district office of away." 	 change if the situation on over 25 years. 	 Blayney said today he would favorable recomuiendit ion - the FmHA In Gainesville said 	Legislation which would financing required It. 	 An FmHA loan could not be prefer to meet with the hospital from area health planners. 
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Sharply higher 	prices 	for 	during each of the previous four 	the three-month increase 	to 	will remain a big concern for 	Wholesale prices increased 1 	short solution. 

WASHINGTON 	(UP!) 	- 	climbed by at least 1,2 percent 	oil Jumped 6.7 percent to raise 	1974 - a sure sign that inflation 	rate. 	 that 'there is no single, simple, 
gasoline and heating oil can- 	months. 	 almost 13 percent, a particular- 	the next several months. 	percent in December, February 	"What is requited 	is pro. celed a dramatic improvement 	But fuel prices remained at 	ly gloomy statistic for 	nor- 	The overall 0.9 percent in. 	and March and by 1.2 percent in 	deitte and persistence" on the in food cods during April as 	discouragingly high levels, the 	theastern dates, 	 crease in the cost of goods 	January. 	 Part of the American publ ic. wholesale prices climbed 0.9 	Labor Department said In its 	The heating oil Jump was the 	ready for sale to retail outlets 	Treasury Secretary Michael 	lie predicted that Carters percent - the fifth straight 	monthly analysis of inflation at 	biggest since an 8.1 percent 	was the lowest since Novern- 	Blumenthal Wednesday ac- 	voluntary wage-price program month of double-digit inflation, 	the wholesale level, 	 increase 	registered 	in 	June 	her's 0.7 percent rise. 	knowledged inflation remains 	will begin to li-e an impact the government reported today. 	Gasoline prices shot up 4.4 	1974. 	 But that was small consola- 	the administration's biggest 	this summnet- and "later on this Food 	ready 	for 	sale 	to 	percent, the largest rise since 	In 	fact, 	the 	cost 	of 	all 	lion to inflation-weary Amen- 	economic headache. 	 sear we'll see a reduction" in groceries 	declined 	by 	0.3 	August 1975, and have 	now 	products at the wholesale level 	cans 	because 	if 	wholesale 	He said inflation figures so 	the rate of inflation. 
bed performance since 	last 	past three months alone. 	percent, the biggest Increase in 	same rate as in April it would 	very bad - worse than anyone 	lion foresees rn possibility of a 

Percent last month, by far the 	surged 9.8 percent during the 	ether than food climbed by 1.3 	prices rose over the year at the 	far this year 'have been very, 	lie also said the .RIIlllIiistra. 
August. 	Food 	prices 	had- 	Furthermore, home heating 	that category since October, 	mean an 11.4 percent inflation 	expected." And he cautioned 	recession. 

HUD Funds Eyed 

	

I: 	INSTRUCTOR PHIL BRZENK 
...puts books away for now 

Jail Clas s es 
rowdecl Out 

- 	 BY8RARONCAJR&SO 
Herald Staff Writer 

	

- 	Phil Brzenk takes one last look at the classroom he's 
- occtçled for the past 1$ months teaching high school 
- .qidvalency courses to piiIla some refer to as "lours. 

He carefully checkth. flit cabinets once more to make 
sore he's removed all dadunt records and claseroixu 
materials. The folded portable desks leaning against the 
steel bars emphasize the drab beige walls and yellowed 
linoleum floor. Now the clawoo,n resembles the 12-fool 
bylS400tcellft was meanttobe.  

Brunk of Seminole Community College Instructed his 
last class of Inmates last Friday in both the General 
Educational Development (GED) program and College 
Level Examination's Program (CLEP). The cell Is now 
being converted to hold about 16 offenders serving 
"weekend sentences." 

Crowded conditions at the Seminole Pounty Jail 
warrants the transformation of the classroom to bring the 
Jail into compliance with date standards of sanitation and 
homing conditions. 

But while the classroom, a former drunk tank, was In 
operation for the past five years, no one can say It was a 

-:wast.d effort on ünates. Brunk least of all. 
ApproxImately 35 inmates have earned their GED 

certificates during the 11 mouth Brzenk served as the Jail's sole educational Instructor. When the last class was 
held last week, there were five to six students who would 
have been "dose to ready" to teat for their certificates, he 
said. 

"Scene of them were quite disappointed," Brzenk said 
when they heard about the discontinuation of the GED 
PV= at the Jail. 

Beth the GED and the CLEP program will be offered, 
however, to biudes hi the multi-purpose room at the new 
county Jail now under construction, he said. The Jail, 
which Is it Five Points, will be completed by neat year. 

"I think the GED end the CLEP program were helpful 

1

(to binates) in the road to rehabilitation," Bezenk said. 
"It was a mews towards goal In that area." 

Bmdft was difficult to Milo the effect education  
es a former Icenat,, he cunc.d.d, wilesi 00114kM follow 
1çIsks$of seoutc(ja1L 
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The 	Sanford 	Housing 	funds, 	 contribute to a loan pool for 

M01011111 will attempt to Join 	
funds 	to cities 	In 	order 	to 

Authority in the next few 	 merchants 	and 	property 
The UDAG program offers 	owners to draw from. 

and lenders together to re- 
merchants, 	property 	establish lows guarantees to 	"On the average, cities that 
t'abllitMe buildIngs 	 back 	up 	merchants 	and 	have received UDAG grants 
along Sanford Avenue In 	

property owners who borrow 	have come 	up 	with seven 
downtown area and along West 	

from local lending institutions, 	dollars in private money for 
lltbStr.etfrom French Avenue 	Jim Wright of the HUD office 	every dollar of grant money," 

to Southwest Road, Authority - explained, 	 he said, "but that is not a set 
director Tom Wilson has an. 	In addition, he said 	grant figure." 
nosmeed. 	 - funds can be used as interest 	When the grant is prepared 

Wll. 	he t 	t 	subsidies so that a merchant 	and submitted, Wright said his 
have 	the 	prllmb-ary 	work 	wishing to rehabilitate his store 	office will examine the request 
I 	to apply for a 	can burrow money front a bank 	to determine whether a grant Is 
put from the Dq*dMA of 	or savings and loan at the going 	actually needed to get the 
Hosahsg and Urban Develop. 	biured rate, 	but with the 	project off the ground. Other 
ment completed by 	Mg 	subsidy, his repayment in- 	determining factors, he said, 
deadline. 	an 	of 	atallinents are lowered. The 	Include the degree of minority 
grant sought will be determined 	subsidy has the same effect as 	participation and the number of 
by the degree of Interest stioms 	If he had borrowed at a lower 	Jobs likely to be generated by 
I. eL. 1A.. 	.._..i &t.. 	 1T'fP 	ri&iu 	ho .,uI,I 	 thu ,rn4 

chants, he said. 	 WrIglg said the awarding of 	Wilson said discussion with 

e 	ii 	wsa sir urr- 	 ,4. 	pAvJ,. 	 - 	
+ 	 Herald Photo by Torn Vincent 
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Officials from the regional 	UDAG grants depends upon a 	BUD officials on another grant 	SEMINOLE'S 	Seminole County has a new sheriff . . 
. but he's too 

HUD office j 	Manta were In 	community's c*xnmlinse,* to 	re'ied - for $1.5 minion 	 young to vote, lie's Angelo Codispoti, II, of Orlando, 
Sanford Wednesday to discuss goNritlng local involvement in 	construct 	a 	neighborhood 	NEW SHERIFF 	of the national "Respect for Law Week." Above, 

who will fill the sheriff's shoes today in observance 
the reUrunenta of the Urban 	the project. 	He said 	one 	community facility-would be 
Development Action Grant 	melmia'e of that commitment Is 	scheduled for a public hearing 	

Sheriff John Polk explains the new sheriff facilities (UDAG) program, from which 	the aznow4 of money lending 	In the near future. - GEOF- 	 to "Sheriff" Codispoti, Wilson hopes to receive the 	Institutions are willing to 	FREY POUNDS 

rate Dopt., U.S. Embassy Blamed In Guyana Deaths 
TON (UP!) - In a report sae to spark cesdz'ov,r,y, 	formnajice after May 117$; and charge lack of coordlaition bet- error of one kind or another. 	 practicality of seeking amendments of the statutes." Depment today ceJally balanredsek 	

"But the most powerful force shaping the performance WMS 
Privacy Act and Ow FOIA, and called "for the nec 	 Because of these constitutional provisions, the report said, "the Bull Iva 811:16111 1100111 1110POrtant 0""" bum" in. the 

of crutII.'-'al restraint Is _____ 
visity and for do PapW 

 department and the embassy (in Georgetown) were obliged to pervasive and constant effect of the constraints" 	the First 	follow a cautious policy that emphasized impartiality, adherence 

_______ 	
deparud end embassy performances was the decision by Mnendinent, the Privacy Act and the Freedom of Infonnatlon to strict legality, accuracy and insistence on hard evidence as the 

+ 	

ad 
"tMigns on dlpe,nM& such as freedom of Ambador John H. Bate net to pursue a U.S. request 	Act. 	 ___ 	

only basis for action " 

the rights to privacy, emerged as the main Gayens ezorcise greater coatrol O 	t
he 

"P5CtiC5llY 	
To be sire, the report does net call for their repeal, but 	"Concern about the FOIA and those provisions of the Privacy 

in a ii 	 on the deaths 	 in autonomous Poople's T 1Ph 	Unity in 00ud0" 	
recouds that the department review Its Interoretatlon of the 	Act that Permit access by an individual to government files about 

in the J1ei of Jonestown. 

	

+ 	 + 	The report w prepared by J Hugh Crbivnbsa and Stanley 	
- h I in s e I I, reduced embassy written reporting and led to an 

of those emutralidi wee the fact that since "eit all 	Carpudsr it the n 	of Secretary of Slit. Cyrus Vance. Its 	
' 	 emphasIs on the purely factual at the expense of the speculative 

	

-1' 	weti US, ritituis, "so kd,lllgm,ice agency (read: aA) key semmary 	say: 	 Today 	 the in on prw is, irs." 	 '1s ,vs.nhII.i, ... reaches the conchilon that the principle _ 	 This lad comment is in direct response to charges made by 11110 adhen d We 
____ 	

datirmIn 	of that performesic. (by the U.S. Embassy In A
,i.dThiCIseli........... IA aides of Rep. Leo Ryan, DCalif, that the State Department did not o No ___ 	017151 Mu the Stat. Department In Waskiniton) was tue 	

................... Ikepltsl ....................u sofficiem*ly warn Ryan about People's Temple activities in 
mdodsabie.i.. andthe U.S. embassy in 	operdis dan array ofc.nstraiutstisat elsarply Itd the field 	....................... 	

Guyana. Ryan and seven ethers died in .s hail oh buflct shortly 
'I ud be emnorst.d from 	, 	

'A (JUllSWF.S...............IA 
c,vlsd w$k Jidewn. 	- 

	

______ 	_______ 	
before the mass murcjer.swcj. as "a* ajy is,Uk1*" the '.r.ilp,nI's 	 #ad 	EItuW ...................4A Spurn....................S,TA 
But the report said the U.S. briefings for the Hyall delegation 1088111M aNdO do 

_____ 
In 

 ______ 	
weticeaffodout. UsarAbi ..................IA TeIn'IsIes 

' 	 ............iSA were 'ith ough and Llefltiouifl terms Qf the dt, 

	

li May aidJom by 	 (II W the way in WIdCl1l rial bjlgI 	
sei ____ i* L 	...................IA WeMST.....  ............... IA and the embassy's understanding of the i Jonestown situation," 

Nstsfswo( thom 	 __ 	 __ 
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IN BRIEF 
Thatcher Victory Predicted 

In British Voting Today 
'•' 	

LONDON (UP!) - Britons voted in a general election 
today and last-minute opinion surveys pointed to a victory 
for Conservative leader Margaret Thatcher, who would 

:'.become the first woman prime minister in the nation's 
history. 

A Market and Research International poll In the London 
-,Evening Standard reported 45 percent support for the 
; Conservatives, 37 percent for Prime Minister James 

Callaghan's Labor Party, 15 percent for the Liberals and 
three percent for others. 

.; 	Britain's 41.5 million eligible voters over the age of 18 
,. were choosing between Callaghan's promises of five more 

years of state socialism and additional welfare benefits 
under Labor Party rule, or Mrs. Thatcher's Conservative 

..,,,prograin stressing private eliterprise and income tax 
cuts. 

Terrorists Attack. 1 Dead 
ROME (UP!) - Red Brigades urban guerrillas blew up 

an office of the ruling Christian Democratic Party today 
in a daring daylight attack in central Rome. The 
terrorists' lookout, a young woman, gunned down three 
policemen who tried to stop them. 

Police said one of policeman was killed instantly and 
.. two others seriously wounded in the attack carried out by 
)a band of between 10 and 15 guerrillas, including three 

women. Two party workers were treated for shock. 
The gang stormed into a third-floor office of the 

Christian Democrats at the central Piazza Nicosia near 
the Tiber River, police said, robbing the workers and 

: forcing them out onto the street just before two powerful 
'tombs went off. 

Before making their getaway, members of the gang 
painted the Red Brigades' emblem, a five-pointed star, on 
the wall along with the slogan, "Let's transform the 
election fraud into a war of the classes." Italy holds 
parliamentary elections June 3-4. 

lsraeI Offers Self-Rule Plan 
JERUSALEM (UP!) . Israel today offered a formal 

proposal for Arab self-rule in the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza strip in the first step in the Palestinian round of 
negotiations on the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty. 

Prime Minister Menachem Begin submitted his plan for 
Palestinian autonomy to an 11-member ministerial 
committee that is to start talks with Egypt In a month. 

Classes 
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IN BRIEF 

One Held, One Sought 

In Kidnap-Murder 
CLEVELAND (UP!) - One of two men charged in the kidnap-murder of a supermarket chain executive and the 

wounding of his wife surrendered today to an off-duty 
Police officer in Akron, Ohio. 

John A. File, 26, of Cleveland, described by police as being "upset and scared," surrendered about 3 a.m. to Akron police officer Dick Reese at his home. 
File was held In the Akron City Jail on charges of kid-napping Julius Kravitz and his wife, Georgina, of Shaker 

Heights for a $1.5 million ransom on Tuesday. The ransom 
was not paid and the kidnappers shot both of their victims, 
killing Kravlts and wounding his wife. 

A second suspect, Michael G. Levine, 35, former 
president of Mujti-Chen: Industries Inc., and an auxiliary 
Police officer in Cleveland Heights, remained at larged. 
Police said It was he who actually fired the shots at the 
Kravjtzes when the ransom was not paid. 

Graham Seeks More Time 

$4.5 Million Damage 

óiiñl&nadoes KTITVO In OkIdh&m d 
ENID, Okia. (UPI) — More damage and aid homeless the barest hit town, late Police said she had hidden on 	Jack Lawrence Baker, 40, of 	A third person, Buford

than a dozen tornadoes raked victims. Oklahomas Civil Dc- Wednesday to prevent looting, the ground floor of the hotBe Houston was killed as he drove Mayberry, 51, of Enid, died of a
northcentral Oklahoma Wed- fense director said the twisters 	Connie Jo Kerfoct, 14, of when the twister hit, but the t)woth downtown Coyle, Okla. heart attack as a twister
nesday, killing at least two may have caused as much as Meno, was killed by a twister high-speed winds destroyed the PoHcesaidatwister4O55edtO
people, injuring a half dozen $4.5 million in damage. 	that struck her grandparents' dwelling. Her grandparentsdrixk his car and sheared off 	grain elevator near Lahoma. 

Officials said the death was not others and catBing an estimat- 	Oklahoma Highway Patrol home and flung her body more were hospitalized with minor the roof. He was pronounced ed $4.5 million in damage. 	teams closed roads to Lahoma, than 100 yards off Into a field. injuries. 	 dead at the scene. 	 . storm related. 
The rural towns of Lahoma, 

Meno and Waukomis — west of 

Oklahoma City 
Enldandabout90milesnortjiof 

— were hardest County Expands Clinics Fo r Tots hit by twisters that struck out of
heavy thunderstorms shortly
before sundown. 

The "Well-baby" clinics departments. 	 private doctors. 	 and two at the Sanford office on not have private doctors. 

	

At least 43 homes were operated by the Seminole French Avenue serving 20 tO 40 	The addition of the 10 new heavily damaged In Lahoma, a County Health Department are 	The 	clinics 	provide 	Acting Human Services
town with fewer than 700 to be expanded with new fun- assessment of growth and Director Jeff Etchberger told children, clinics over the five moth 
population. Nine mobile homes dlngfromthestate Department development of pre-school commissioners HRS would 	Public Health Nursing period will pennit the health

department's ability to servewere destroyed and roofs from of Health and Rehabilitative children, Immunizations, want the local health part- Director Margaret Megill 
said 150-200 children, Etchbergerthe high school, town hail andServices (HRS). 	 physicalexamiflaUofl,referral 	$1,680 	

anotlermorning clinic ifl be said. fire station were ripped off by 	County commissioners this 10 other doctors for major Baby" clinics for a five-month 
established at Longwood and one twister. 	

week approved expanding to proWeins and parent education period through Sept. 30. 	one other in Sanford to serve 20 	The county contracts with -  

	

Red Cross and Civil Defense five the three clinics held on nutrition, parenting skills 	Currently one clinic Is held to40 more children. The service two private doctors and -  
teams were moved into stricken monthly at the Sanford and and handling children for monthly for 15 to 20 preschool is available to pre-achool registered nurses to staff the 
areas at daybreak to survey Longwood centers of the health families who do not have children at the Longwood office children from families who do clinics, Mrs. Maglll said. 

COINS STOLEN 

Action Reports 
* Fires 

* Courts 
* Police Beat 

A thief broke into the Silver Tip Tavern at 1509 W. 13th St., 
Sanford, Monday and stole an undetermined amount of cash, 
police said. 

Tavern owner Gewey Smith reported to police that the thief had 
broken open the coin boxes of several pool tables and the juke box. 

TOOTH PASTE HEIST 
A burglar forced open a window at the home of Sharon Scherry 

at 413 Cypress Ave. Monday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Sanford 

A 31-year-old Winter Garden man was scheduled for a county 
court appearance this afternoon at Sanford In connection with 
charges he fleeced Floridians out of $29,000 in a wreath-making 
sales scheme. 

Charged with grand larceny and schemes to defraud is Harry 
Edward Morrison who was arrested by state attorney's in-
vestigators Wednesday. He was In custody In county jail, Sanford, 
today in lieu of $5,250 bond, jailers confirmed. 

Morrison, according to the Semlnole-Brevard state's attorney's 
office, was president of the now-defunct W. C. Wreath Co. of 
Lngwood when he allegedly perpetrated the scheme Involving 
about 300 persons, according to the state's attorney's office. 

Morrison allegedly solicited funds through newspaoer adver-
tising across the state encouraging people to send money for a 
wreath-making booklet. The booklet would show customers how 
to make the wreaths and the company would pay for them when 
they were made, the state's attorney's office said Morrison's ads 
promised. 

However, the date's attorney's office said, Morrison required 
customers to pay In advance of the wreaths being picked up and 
when they were, the customers were told the wreaths were 
unacceptable. 	 - 

FISHING GEAR MISSING 
Tackle boxes and fishing gear valued at $950 was reported 

stolen from the home of Samuel Wilson Corean, 1904 Holly Ave., 
Sanford, police said. 

Police said the theft occurred sometime between April 20 and 
May 2. 

OFFICE BURGLARY 
An undetermined amount of cash and checks were stolen 

sometime Monday or Tuesday from an apartment rental office in 
Altamonte Springs, according to Seminole County deputies. 

Burglars gained entry to the Spanish Trace Club Apartments 
office, I Spanish Trace Drive, by jimmying the lock of one of the 
rear east side doors, deputies says. 

Once inside, they rifled office desks, filing cabinets and desk 
drawers of several offices, deputies say. A suspicious-looking 
black van was seen parked near the swimming pool about the 
time of the incident. 

Once inside, the thief took only one tube of toothpaste and exited 
through the window. Police said the value of the toothpaste was 
$1. 

LAWNMOWER STOLEN 
A riding-type lawnmower valued at $600 was reported stolen 

Monday from a Maitland home, according to Seminole County 
deputies. 

Robert Checho, 30, of Lake Howell Road (Parrish Lane), 
Maitland, told deputies the lawnmower was stolen from his 
carport sometime between Friday and Monday. 

ROOFING MATERIALS STOLEN 
BATTERY TAKEN 	 Roofing materials valued at $700 were reported stolen Monday 	- 

A heavy duty truck battery valued at $125 was removed from a from a construction site in Forest City, according to Seminole 
parked vehicle owned by Carl L. Hoaks sometime Monday, County deputies. 
Sanford police report. 	 Ninety hails of roofing shingles and two rolls of tar paper were 

Police said the battery was stolen while the vehicle was parked taken sometime between Thursday and Monday from two homes 
In front of 201 N. Maple St. 	 under construction in Foxwood Estates, Forest City, deputies say. 

Breast-Feed 

Bid D ef ea ted 

	

" 	ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) — federalcourtwhereMrs. Dike 
Janice Dike has lost a bid to was seeking a temporary in- 

' monhld daughter at the District Judge Jobu Reed ruled
continue breast-feeding her 4- junction against the order, US. 

school where she teaches and in favor 1 the principal. 

	

./b 	Mrs. Dikesayssbe will
maternity leave. 	 "I see nothing unreasonable 

with the school board's policies 
S.
Ourdecislon lsthatthe baby prohibiting teachers from leav- 

Is the mod Important thing  in Ing campus during school hours 
ourlivea,"uidMrs.Dikeafter orbringingthelrchlldrcnonto
a federal judge's ruling Wed- school grounds during their 
nesday upholding Orange work day," Reed said. 
County School Board policies. ____

Mrs. Dike's husband had She Made - been bringing the baby to
school so she could breast-feed 
her in an empty classroom Honor Roll during the lunch hour. The 

4 	 itily's pedliziclan 	
The name of Mary Kay

____
mended breast-feeding when$4'f$M PeN ly MaIsas 

' ' the baby developed an allergic McFarland was Inadvertently 
 omitted by the school from the utgoing PTA President Liz Gaul presents Cauelberry Elementary School reaction to formula milk. 	

"A" Honor Roll at PARTING GIFTS 	Principal Christy Harp with 1400 certificate for purchase of risers for the school third term  (Cos 	 old Koffman, principal of Crooins High School. A member timled From Page IA) 	
FROM THE PTA 	chorus and 1100 certIficate for Lunchroom Manager Lois Workman to use forthe  4% 	Elementary of the National Junior Honor three days of classes with an unexcused absence, he was 	 special teaching projects in the cafeteria for children. The PTA also presented Schoot, had ordered Mrs. Dike Society, Mary Kay, a victim of booted out of the program, Brzenk said. 	 the school with a slide projector. Elected PTA president for the comIng year at VArch 3S to  stop bringing her cystic fibrosis, had been a 

	

des. .---. 1* -'--- 	't.•.. 	 (sos ahew-t the Tnea4ay aI 	ssIwas Larry White. A stsMs,t 	11111110 11  00 h" d01* .thOOI wiw henbu*es1 gad.* since Feb. IR with inmates who are awaiting trial for murder, rape, 	• 	 meeting of the school year. 	 subordination charges. 	and died April 12 at Shanda armed robbery. Only a guard would be standing outside  
the steel classroom door. He never felt intimidated by this 	 After a two-hour hearing In Hospital in Gainesville.  
situation, he said, because he represented "hope" not a 	 - 
"threat" to his pupils. 

"I never feared for my safety because I went in initially Seminole Student Among Select 1 00 with the attitude that I am helping my fellow man, helping 
someone out. 

"Some of these Inmates wouldn't have attempted to get 
their high school diplomas If they hadn't been in- 
carcerated first." 	 By SHARON CARRASCO 	basic training, Is the son of Mr. long career, the academy country track, a member of the to be the recipient of the award. • The point he stresses continually to Inmates Is that all is 	 Herald Stall Writer 	and Mrs. Paul Holland of 389 E. graduate has a better chance National Honor Society, a 	Looking toward the future,  
not lost, ha says. He tries to Instill In them the adage, " 	 • 	Mark Holland, a senior at Lake Mary Blvd. Lake Mary. for advancement than the member of the Math Honor Holland anticipates nothing but 
more education, the better." 	

•, 	' 	Seminole High School, is a 	He plans to attend the ROTC graduate," Holland said. Society, Thespians, vice the bed. 
presidential appointee to the academy Ix Colorado Springs, "The academy graduate would president Of the Interact 	' 	"It just seems like It will be a 

When Inmates have completed half their course work 	
U.S. Air Force Academy. 	Colorado for four years and be more prone to be placed in  a and U. Governor of the district great experience," Holland toward the GED certificates, they are awarded 	 , 	 He Is one of the 100 major In aerospace engineering leadership position." 	Interact Qiibs. 	 says. "Iwilistill be young when 

either a certificate of merit or certificate of achievement 	 ' i * . 	presidential appointees who are as a pilot. 	 __ 	
Holland already has earned 	Holland recently was named I graduate. I'll only be 21.! em 

to strengthen their Incentive, he said. 	
,. 	selected annually to attend the 	Previously, Holland 	

his private pilot license with 100 the senior from Seminole High planning to go to the academy 
"I tried to show them there is a future. Manj, of 	

academy. Holland was chosen awarded a $40,000 Mr Force hours of flight time ac- S
chool to receive the Daughters four years and perhaps further 

feel It's hopeless. Many feel their life Is over. But that Ii 	 • 
- 	for his excellent grade record, ROTC Scholarship to the 	

of American Revolution my education at Harvard." 
not the case. They can still make something out of 	 ' 	

high dandlar(h of conduct and college of his choice but he 	 - themselves." 	 _____ 
excellent physical condition, turned it down to attend the 	In his high school career, he (DAR) AwwI. A senjor is 	Holland's father  isa retired Holland, who will report to U.S. Air Force Academy. 	psrticlpsted In a variety of selected from each high school 

AREA DEATHS 	 MARK H011AND 	the academy on June 25 for " U. Colonel who served the Air U I decided to make it. life activities that Included: cross In Seminole County every year Force for 36 years. 

JOHN HERIST 	grandchildren and 6 great. 
John G. Herbst, Ilk of 305 E. grandchildreL 

26th St., Sanford, died Wed Brisson Funeral Home-PA is 
Oil. Companies Overcharged $1.7 Billion nesday at Seminole Memorial in charge Of arrangements. 

Hospital. Born In Jersey City,  
N.J., he moved to Sanford in 	

WASHINGTON (UP!) - 	Energy Department so- would attempt to have some of Bloom said the overcharged California, $101.6 nathon, and trative law Judge rules In favor l 	from that city. He was a un.iaI No! IS IC 
retired farmer and 	 - 	federal government says It cused the seven petroleum theovercharges returned tothe oUas .w wtr1 id  abd $12 a Atlantic Rkldiei, $42 million. of the 	 - will use every possible means firma Wedseá&iy of mistakenly bididuaI drivers and home' barrel Instead of $4 to 	a Others charged by the govern- can then ask for a review by the - 
1Iurv1vorsIncludeadaughter 	HICIST,  JOHN 0. - FUnIVII 	to Identify and compensate" overcharging customers by owners who purchased the oil. barrel In violation Of controls mint were Marathon Oil, 	agency and by federal courts. 
Mrs. Marion F. Bethea, San 	sirvicis for JoIm 0. Hsrbst, IL 
ford; sans, Harold E., Sanford 	of sos ff. 261h St., Sanford, who 	motorists, homeowners and classifying domestic crud. oil But he said It may not be ad as a result of the 1973 Arab million; Standard Oil of Ill.  
and 

	Wednesday of Seminole ather customers allegedly over- In categories that would permit "feasible" for govnmsed In- oil embargo. 	 diana, $24 million, and Stand- 	The 111*11 Vlolitloiti  in. Warren J., Marthsovllle, 	Memorial Hospital.  Will be 	charged nearly $1.7 billion by higher  prices. 	 vedigators to Identify every 	m. ne 	vio1, 	aid Oil of Ohio, $1.7 "ilillon. 	VOIVed erroneously classifying N.J,.;  brother, Martin J., 	Saturday  ii 10  a.m. at  kilson 	 ____ 	______ 	 __ _ 	
customer  and the amount f ed from company error, 	Bloom said the companies domestic oil from price-con- Basking Ridge, N.J.; alders, 	mcn Weber officiating. lurlal ___ 	

Funeral 	. Nov.  . 	seven major ° 	
"We will Use every possible 	overpayment. 	willful violation or (TIlISIASI 	days to 	 0 11(,00trollid Elizabeth  and Frances  Herbst, comem.  wmaenBut the government concedes meats to Identify and conipen - oil train new wells. orders and ask for ad- both of Scotch Plains, N.J.;8 	Funeral Horne-PA Is in cherge. 	It may be Impossible to learn sate the  victims," said Paul 	Besides, since mod, If not ati, behavior" on the 

D the 	 minidrative proceedings to 	Bloom's office previously has: names of every one of the Bloom, the Energy Depart,  of the companies 	firms, he said. 	
challenge the $1.7 billion figure, Issued $4 ealorcenint actions: individual customerssaid to mint's special attorney for oil an Intention to appeal, the 	Texaco was accused Of $1113 width includes a "sulMastIM" ogalmid major refiners a1u: Weatherhave overpaid for oil  products eomnpthmce. 	 order may not become effectiv, million hi uvirdiargis; Gull, 	gi Of MaIN 	 a total Of about  $2.3 hiui in over the put all years. 	Bloom saM! the  government  for 	 $575 il; 5Ird Oil ri 	u the department's athnhni& viQl4 ions. 	• 

ass. readings: tom. aid Ihiiwt is NO FrId..y. 
pit.e, 97; evaraijl is,., Mali prubOiMly 20 p.uat 
I 	yesterday's high, Ii; during alienee. sad aveuing Rogers Takes Top CouA fry 

MUS 
Ic  Honors*  .metiIc pressure, 19.99; hews 

rail,, 	IIty, 89 puoaMj 

It, EsI7a. Z; 	Partly cl..dy Daytom Beach: h 1:19 	HOLLYWOOD (UP!) — The Academy of Cowdry Musk gave year. 	 pj p, 	8 Pidow Award , 	. 	, U.ugk Friday with chuaeo el pm., isv 12:19 am., 1:16 p. Its highest honors to Kenny Rogers, Barbara Manell and the 	"A lot it work aid a lot of effort wad Into this," said Rogers. voiitiy iIjge of the l$ and 119k, IbIS his uly alienee. 	,v, 	Pert Canveral: high 119 Oak Ridge Boys at its annual award ceremony Wednesday night. "Ever$ldng I've done In the past was my tr1.thg gr'iid" 	Hazily Nan,, 11w Other Has My Heart."

hk  fm  41410" 
. , 	am., 2:00 pm., los 7:41 am., 	Rogers, who won four awards lad year, took two this year, 	His competition for the eitirtaiuier of the year "hat" was DaMy 	Th Jim Reeve. Manenlal Award, for aCtkviti 	____ .,. tsj 	5:94 pm. 	 hsludhtg the top award, the Entertainer of the Year hut. 	Patton, Roy Clark, Willie Nelson and LardIa Lynn. Was 

 14mm, cemadry mute, went to Joe Catis, an lidep.nds tsIsv, 

	

j.hkr aid iii. wine e., to 	Usypurt: high 5:11 sm., 7:11 	"Nowlcanutlfy to my wife being go.. so much," the burly, long a top sane in coutry mute, was n'iin4,d in far producer who has overdin many Miews featuring top reutry 

	

III. 1$ ph leday pm., isv 1:12 R.a., 11:12 p.m. 	IJpjo 	 calegosiss but wan llQIhi1. 	 • - 	 - 	Mars, such a Johasy Cash. 
• 	decorated with a guitar neck and microphones. 	 Mot, that 2,989 academy members— augers, ssngwriter. and 	"l"m bhvs away. I can't belley. we we. alban of tk, y w.sIssgIfrndd (U$P$I) 

	

	 __ hebadmale aUda ighl 	others In the country mimic sas-. 	 ___
is  

the wryly ph1ijphaJ 
 'The GSmbJIf," lost out in the bed iong pedseinJag umwar, For the first tIme the twe-hour award room ai ear TV sat. for thu," seld Dual AnaL 

- 	- 	category to "Yams Nestled i4e" msg by  Am  Murray. 	- 	 ceimuy - '..i  this yi  by  14j Misl, Roy Clark sad 	For the hum coecMlve year, The Palemisi, is Noe$Jt 

	

May 3, 1979—Vol. 71, Na 2$ 	 Har1a Mimdreil, whom. mod recut hit was "How Long Ha. - 	 was 	 in 	, 

	

Daily sesay. elespi $.*ev by The $eard Nira1 Ilk Ban 	 WM chasm beat female vocalist. 	- 	

- 	 KVOOI Tulus 	. 	W04" 	11 
--._ of - N. Presa Ass. $asm Ph 33111 	ft C 	 The Oak Ridge IUdg Boys, a (crust goepel alngrng quint. 1% award for top sow i—'-'e aw- 	l, , 	imd IEBi - Phar Of that datia 	ae i  Ow of 

 wt jid to the tip Of lb. secular chart. with a song shad a - 	ads '1pI, Lh Words" aid '1 Jut Can't hay Macvied to 
110 	

' 	 • 	 - 
___ 	___ 

 11KAI vow,

row. 

	
tm, yen the bud vout greop ad albwu 01 the year awards fir 

- You." 	- - 	
• 	 DeNy WiuII'a RabI Plstsys was jched - the sale "The  TAU  Caine Macli Sales.." 	 ". 	 "Fules sailed Fm ,k1ng heaI,Of," iheasid. The bunt iji. bead Of the yar, ad lass Aal,'s ghqaj 

Sr  Malls  Wee. N leINs Mill 	 '" 	
IbIs W1thati' "Tulsa Trnm" was pithed top ak1, nosed it the 'newcomer bat- wed  to ida 	- 	- 	 kovo hams the inarh Wall humact 

- 	 • 	 • 	 -- 	 ' 

SAW

-.... .-_. 

— 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) - President Carter has 
been urged by Gov. Bob Graham to extend for 30 more 
days the emergency order letting Florida's largest 
electric utility burn dirty on at five generating plants. The 
order will expire May 6 unless extended. 

Graham said Florida Power & Light Co. Is still not able 
to get enough low sulfur fuel oil and its tanks are still full 
of the higher sulfur oil it has been allowed to burn for the 

--. past month because of a national shortage of cleaner 
fuels. 

- 	The order affected plants at Cape Canaveral, Sanford, 
- 	Fort Myers, Port Everglades and Riviera, but, due to lags 

in delivery, the dirty oil has been used only at Cape 
- - Canaveral and Port Everglades. 

-. White Trial Underway 
- 	 SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) — Ex-supervisor Dan White 

wept as San Francisco Mayor Dianne Feinstein testified 
in a low voice she heard shots in City Hall last Nov. 27 and 

- 	knew he was Involved. 
The mayor and police officers who were at Northern 

Station when White turned himself in moments after the shootings were among those who appeared Wednesday at 
his trial for the murders of Mayor George Moscone and 
Supervisor Harvey Milk. 

The defense concedes White shot the two men, but Is 
attempting to show the clean-cut defendant who ran for 
the Board Of Supervisors on a law-and-order campaign, 
suffered from mental Illness and the slayings were 

-. 	carried out in a moment of rage over what he believed was 
a political Injustice to him. 

- Ohira On Capitol Hill 
I - -• WASHINGTON (UP!-)-'— Japanese Prime IvflnIMét 

Masayoshl Otilra Ieaded today for Capitol Hill to brief 
members of Congress on the trade talks President Carter 
predicted will lead to an accord within a few months. 

The Japanese leader scheduled morning meetings in 
the House and afternoon discussions In the Senate on the 
last full day of his visit to Washington. 

"We have made tremendous progress," Carter told 
guests at a date dinner for Ohira Wednesday, at the end of 
a day of Intensive talks between the two leaders. 

24 Indicted For Drugs 	- 

BEAUMONT, Texas (UP!) — In what is being termed 
the largest marijuana mugging case In southeast Texas, 
federal Indictments have been returned against 24 people 
from four states. 

- 

 
Approximately 172,000 pounds of the illegal weed from 

Colombia and four boats were confiscated at three Texas 
ports during a six-month Investigation leading to the in-
dictments being returned. 

Bombing Perplexes Officials 
BE&SEMER, Ala. (UP!) — Stunned Officials In this 

Birmingham suburb were perplexed over the motive 
behind a mail bomb that exploded Wednesday In the 
hands of a police lieutenant, killing him and critically 
injuring two other people at city hall. 

"My goodness, I didn't think we dealt In things like hit 
men," said city attorney J. Howard McEnlry. "That's 
dope and rackets. This Is just a little country town." 

: 

 

Wayne Undergoes Surgery 

LAS ANGELES (UP!) — John Wayne's condition Is 
satisfactory, but that Is about all his doctor, will say about 
Wednesday's surgery to remove an unexplained "In-
testinal obstruction" - his third operation In little more 
than two years. 

The actor, whose cancerous stomach was removed less 
'. than five months ago, was taken to Hong Memorial 

Hospital near his Newport Beach home Tuesday al. 
' ternoon. He was moved to UCLA Medical Center late that 

., night and underwent surgery Wednesday morning. 

MOSPffALNOTES 
Thelma M. Wilk".Delfsiis 
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Mary l. kiviisgs, Omen. 	• $99 PARK OS.. UNPOSO 

G.E. Convertible Dishwasher 
Power Scrub® 

5-,.. 

 

Model 4242 

'Scrubs' Baked/Dried-On Food Off 
Hard-To-Clean Pots & Pans 
Energy-Saving Short Wash for 
"Easy-To-Clean's" 
No Need to Pre-Rinse Dishes 
Energy/Money-Saving Slow Dry,  

299 

Give Mom a break in the kitchen 
Gift her with a - 
G.E. Microwave 

Easy-Read/Set 15 Minute Timor 

Additional Ch.,0. for Color. 

Easy-Understand Cookbook 
0.• 	
249•  - 

G.E. Heavy Duty 
Washer/Filter Flo® 
System 

G.E. 19" Diagonal 
Color Monitor II TV 

G.E. Heavy Duty 2 
Cycle Electric Dryer 

SOUNDESIGN 
Stereo, Receiver, 
8Tra ck/2- Way 
Speakers 

—.-. 

Model 5568 	
Model 5884 

Regular/PermaPress Cycles Filter Flo' Reduces Lint on Clothes •  
is Reg u lar/Pe rma Press Cycles 	. 3 Drying Selections 

5 Tehups./3 Water Levels 	 • Easy to Reach/Clean, Up-Front 

Single Speed/Standard Load 	Lint Filter 

Ad%on& 

lot Color 
Additional 299 	$199 Charge 
for Color 

"OS. Consumen Rebate Good Until May 20, 1979 

Model 7059 

BSR Record Changer Diamond 
Stylus, Cue/Pause Lever 
AM/FM/FM-Stereo Receiver 
FET/AFC for Great FM Reception 
8-Track Player/Recorder 

Automatically Adjusts Color 
Picture Before You See It 
Constant Adjust to Room Light 
Longlasting. 100946 Solid State 
Easy-Repair Modular Chassis 
Set & Forget Volume • AFC 

$399 99990 
3 HP 20" 
werstreak 

OIL Mower 

AMF Boy's 
20" HI-Rise 

Model 7901 

Briggs & Stratton Engine 
Easy Spin Rewind Starter 
Controls on Handle - 

All Steel Deck/Baked-On Red 
Enamel 
Manual Adjust Cutting Height 

Briggs & Stratton Engine 
9 Instant Cutting Height 
Choices 
Controls on Folding Handle 
Easy Spin Recoil Starter 
Steel Deck/Baked-On Enamel $95  

Eureka 2-Way 
DIal-A-NapVacuum 

2 Pile Height 
Adjustments • 	II 
Improve Cleaning 
Efficiency 	 III 
Edge.Kleener'  
Cleans 	 I/flI 
Right to Wail 	11/141 
Beats. Combs & 
Suctions 
Clean At Once 

.3 Position 
Handle — 

Model 
1410 

$5 9Reg. '69" 

Jim Hemphill, Manager 
SANFOID 

Model 
R9251 

New AMF Diamona rrame 
Contour Saddle/Chrome Brace 
Ref lectorized Pedals 
Full-Length Chainguard 
Chrome Hi-Rise Handlebar 	- 
Blue & Red with Yellow Trim 	:1 

52 

IN CMTON M42 — '5 
PMTIAI.Ly A$UNSUD 	'7 

164  Rg. $69.95 	
- I 'I 

'I 
- 	 4,1 

555 W. First Street 	 . •1 
322.2121 Mon.-Fri. 7:30-6, Sat. si :1 
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CUSPS 411.210) 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 	 Around 	They resembled miniature horses as they trotted, 	first race of the evening to begin. Monitors were 	names. Come on Manatee WckIe, Vaquero and 

Area Code 306-322-2611 or 831-9993 	 almost dancing, down the beaten track. Their sleek, 	hung in key locations in the dining room for our 	Mineola Bit Jimi What a mouthful. 

	

muscular bodies seemed unaware of the restric. 	convenient viewing pleasure. Other spectators 	 Like a streak of greased lightning, the number Thursday, May 3, 1979-4A 	 9  tions of the trailing leashes. 	 preferred to hug the rails of the track to an the race 	four dog bounded across the finish line. And sud. 
WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 Last Friday night I attended my first dog race 	firsthand. 	 denly, the mechanical rabbit heao hungered for was 

THOMAS GIORDANO, Managing Editor 	 ever. As a midwest yankee, I'd never heard of a 	Suddenly the mechanical rabbit was activated 	swept out of sight. 
RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 	 track made specifically for greyhound racing nor of 	and whirled around the track. At first I thought it  

-. 	 a mechanical rabbit to lure them on. 	 was real and thought rabbit races would be a much 	 There's a lot of ingenious thought behind that 

	

_____ 	 better draw than greyhounda. 	 mechanical rabbit. He doesn't require feeding or Home Delivery: Week, 75 cents; Month, $3.25; 6 Months, $18.50; 
Year, $36.00. By Mail: Week, 85 cents; Month, $3.60; 6 Months, 	 The greyhounds (some I'm told are worth at 	The dogs were let loose. This rabbit seemed to 	any personal care. Just maybe the healing of a 
$20.60; Year, $40.00. 	 least $30,000) are a major racing attraction down 	have human tendencies. He retained just enough of 	squeaking joint once In a while. 

	

south I'm told. The only ones I'd seen up to now 	a lead to drive the dogs teasingly Insane. Their 	And unlike the typical rabbit, he Isn't able to 

	

were plastered on the sides of the Greyhound buses 	speed seemed to pick up as they rounded the track 	muluplylnthetradluonalsense. But by time The Clock  in the Kansas City bus terminal, 	 and dug their paws in for home. 	 fourth race has come around, the crowd has 
The 	Oil Profits, 	 BY SHARON CARRASCO 	

The minutes ticked by as we sat patiently for the 	The crowd screamed out their foreign-sounding 	multiplied as predictably as the daily tide. 

Carter's Windfall 

ANGLE-WALTERS 	 i4e 	 VIEWPOINT 'the reports of record first-quarter profits for oil 
companies are a political windfall for President 
Carter. They have arrived like a fresh load of 	The Dea l 	 One Word ammunition for the president's campaign to enact 

(.uZPN1tW 10 	 0 . an excess profits tax to go along with the decontrol 
SUCK (P EvEZ"1%NG of domestic oil prices beginning June 1. 	 Is Hardly 	IN SG'r wrn40ur Li1'IN& 	 Tells The Actually, the January-to-March earnings of the A INE.'" 

oil industry are not related to the decontrol plan, WEN FAG IS 
and are of no particular value as a barometer of cULt,.,. IS5E 	 Whole Story what profits might be, say, a year from now. 	One=Sided 	oc IN NEAZEST _  
Nevertheless, the figures make a grand in.  
troduction to a presidential speech accusing the oil 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - It has suddenly By DON GRAFF 
companies of profiteering, 	 become conventional wisdom that the Senate So huge and to dominant Is the American 

[J

economy,atr)tezn has long had It, that when the ' Mr. Carter sent his proposed legislation to enact 	will never accept the SALT II treaty in the form 	 '.. 

a windfall profits tax to Congress, saying it would negotiated by the Carter administration and 	
_____ 	

United States sneezes the rest of the developed 
keep oil companies from reaping "unearned" Soviet officials. Amendments and modifications 	_________ 	 world is likely to catch pneumonia. 
profits during the 28-month phasing-out of controls 	of some sort are said to be certain.  

recent years of mounting trade deficits and 
depreciating dollars. The United States, to read 

on domestic oil prices. The money would go into an 	Such talk, however, should be taken with a 
	 Not so much has been made of that during the 

his energy program. 	 Senate is about its own prerogatives, both the economic pages, at times, has become vir. / 
Energy Security Fund to finance other aspects of 	large grain of you-know-what. As touchy as the 	

. 

	 tually a basket case. It is Western Europe plus political and constitutional, members are likely 

/ to support the president's idea, perhaps because 	treaty is decidedly limited. - 

Japan that would appear to have gained the 

	

Many members of Congress have been hesitant 	to find their maneuvering room on the particular 	
' 	 economic upper hand. 

they aren't sure they would recognize a windfall 	It was one thing for Senate Minority Leader 
History, however, seems to be repeating itself profit when they see one. We confess such doubts, 	Howard H. Baker Jr. and others to tinker ex- 

In a 'mall way. The Inflation that has preoc- and would hesitate to say that the earnings now 	tensively with the terms of last year's Panama 	 '. 	 . 

being reported are evidence 

	

that oil companies are 	Canal treaty. The Panamanians may not have 	 cupled policy makers In the United States Is, 
been complete pushovers, but they were in no 	 according to a recent survey in The Wall Street taking excessive profits out of the hide of con- position, militarily or otherwise, to resist the Journal, beginning to do the same in its sumers - the conclusion Mr. Carter's rhetoric is 	changes sought by the Senate. economic partners. 

designed to instill In the public mind. 	
The Soviets are a very different kettle of fish. 

___crJ' . 

	

__________ 	

It Is not that these are strangers to the 

	

Certainly the first quarter profits look im- 	Like it or not, they have attained over the past 	\ 	
' 	

______ 

____ 	
problem. Inivatkm has been chronic In Britain, 

pressive - Sohio up 303 percent, Texaco up 	decade a position of essential strategic  ________________ 	 Italy and, to a lesser extent, France during much ___ 	

of the postwar era. But this time around It is not not about to be shoved around by senators  _____ 	 restricted to a few shaky economies but general, 
percent, Gulf up 60 percent, Exxon up 37 percent 	equivalence with the United States and they are 	 ____ 

and beginning to be the cause of the most con. line. But those percentage changes are based on a toughness.  
Standard of Indiana up 28 percent and on down the anxious to enhance their own reputation for 101 

cern in the countries that had been most stable. comparison with the first quarter of 1978, when the 	As one SALT expert at the White House put it, 	 - 
oil business and the U.S. economy as a whole were "bargaining with the Russians in the 1970s is not 	 West Germany is moving to tighten credit and 
in a trough. 	 exactly like negotiating with the Japanese on the 

battleship Missouri 	" 	

. 	 restrict the money supply. Switzerland, with Its 

	

SCIENCE WORLD 	 money supply up a reported 17 percent over a 

	

The current surge in oil profits is the greatest 	Critics of the SALT II treaty consistently 	 year ago and the premium-valued franc actually 
since 1974, when a similar phenomenon occurred as Imply that the pact is more favorable to the 

the same direction. As In Japan, dealing with a a result of the Arab oil embargo action and by Russians than to the United States, that our 	The. Burnout  Syn d ro in e 	
falling against the dollar recently, is moving hI 

	

__ 	

creeping Inflation - wholesale prices up 0,9 OPEC qdruplinjtbe..worl4 rtce of crude. The 	laonmco gr.steruantie 	 ___ 	 ___ coflapae t Irantan prductfiaat winter and two Sr.4 tr 	 . 	• 	 • . 	 . - 	 • 	 in Mcli - t mi4 be bearable I' 
U.&standardI 'but'mIkes the trade-depend OPEC price increases this spring created similar 	Such assertions, however, simply don't stand 	By AL ROSSflER 	 "The Individual becomes closed In his thinking Japan nervous. market conditions now reflected in oil compnay 	up under careful scrutiny. To cite but one' 	(WI Science Editor 	 and inflexible in his attitude," the report said. 

earnings. Almost overnight, the value of a barrel of example, much has been made - in the Senate 	WASHINGTON (UPI) - One of the hazards "A negativistic attitude is frequently 
oil went from $13 to $16. 	 and elsewhere - of the failure of SALT II 	executives and professionals face after years of with the syndrome, with Individuals becoming 

specifically the multi-national support Initiated Include the Soviet "Backfire" bomber under the 	hard work to reach the top is the burnout syn- cynical about thqir work or role in fl lest November that has halted Its decline but at a limits imposed on each side's strategic weapons 	drome. 	 organization, 	 cost of something like $30 billion to participating Jerry McAfee, chairman of Gulf, points out that  
in spite of the 60 percent improvement in the flit 	

delivery systems (land and submarine-based 	Suddenly, after years of training and ex- 	"AS the syndrome progresses, charac. central bunks. These have been buying up excess 
quarter, Gulf's profits figured as a return on in- 	 job as well as in the past. His initiative dampens, 

missile launchers plus heavy bombers). 	perie, a person seems unable to perform 	teristically, they question not only their own dollars but in the process inflating their own es vest4nent work out annually to a modest 11.6 	It is true that U.S. negotiators felt the Back- he loses interest in his work and he is less able 
to ability to perform but the abiliti of their co- money supplies.

workers, and of the orginitatlon as a whole, to 
percent. Texaco's are calculated at 12.8 percent. In 	fire should be counted under the aggregate limits work efficiently, especially in times t,f stress. 

set forth in the treaty. Even though the Soviets 	"We believe this syndrome occurs frequently 
accomplish stated tasks. Than Individuals 	Another major influence is oil, with currant 

fact, on this basis the oil industry in 1978 was only a 	contend the plane is an intermediate-range in medical personnel, corporate executives, spend increasing amounts of time to complao a FIN Increased decreed by the piroducers hitting 
fair-to-middling performer compared with 	 edamofwo 	thequaljtyofthe( 	EurpeandJapanmuchmorepJy bomber designed for use In theater warfare, lawyers, researchers and individuals later 

fi 	
spent and productivity decline dramatically. 	United States, where the furor over deregulation 

am the 

cent), electronics (18.6 percent) and broadcasting 
manufacturing (16 percent), the airlines (20 per- 	ra ther than Intercontinental attacks, the Back- diagnosed as alcohol or drug abusers," said Dr. 	"Individuals at this stage of burnout, when off is essentially political rather than economic. re does have the capacity to reach the United Richard C. W. Hall, sociate professor Of 	job, are unable to relax. Among the things (22,3 percent). 	 States on a one-way "suicide" flight and unload psychiatry at the University of Texas Medical 	report are abandonment or couutrlctlon of its warheads. 	 School in Houston. 	 As a cousequence, much of the plan agreed 

Hall and four co-workers said in a report In the 	Of isolation and marital discord." 	apped. That called for vigorous stimulation of 

recieadanaJ activithis aid social contacts, upon at last year's Bourn summit have had to be 

	

However, the tendency of corporate profits to 	 ' 

see-saw from one quarter to another does not 	What SALT II critics never seem to mention, medical journal Psychiatric Opinion that typical 	me 	said mod burnout victim receive the German and Japanese economies and remove the aura of a windfall from the current 	
however, Is the US negotiators did not meekly symptoms of burnout include feelings of psychiatric help only after long periods of poor somewhat 

more moderate action by other profit statements. In any other business such 	
accept the Soviet refusal to include the Backfire exhaustion and a sensation of being physically family relationships

der treaty limits. They got son*hing In ex- run down, frequent headaches and digestive 
	or at the time of physical countries to Squaliso'groWth rates with a slowing quarterly operating results would be a cause for 	ch illness, impending divorce or drug or alcohol UAW Mdes and graduall.,~'equallze trade ange - a concession of considerable greater system problems, weight loss, sleeplessness, abuse. 	 dj celebration. In the oil industry they are a cause of 	import, in fact. 	 depression and a shortness of breath. 	 ththslanceI.InMadof mulation, nnersar,When these people are finally seen by The report said people suffering from burnout workers, the burnout Victims 	

medical turning to thoughts Of applying the economic embarrassment - a liability in the present 
political atmosphere. 	 The Soviets had originally Insisted that U.S. syndrome may have changing moods, have 	 frequently express t'ge,

___ 	 Inability_ forwardbased systems in Europe and the feelings of helplessness, become increasingly suicidal ideas, 

In the long debate over decontrol of domestic oil 	Pacific be Included under SALT II limits along Irritable, have a diminished frustration to cope and total personal and professional 	And a coosequence Of that could be renewed 
with the mIullelaunchers and bombers loc 	tolerance, exhibit a suspiciousness which at 

frustrati
°' 	

• 	 prreonthedollw,a drinking oftmad* prices the industry has argued that It needs ample 	In this country. After all, they noted quite times may border on paranoia and display W. 	To deal with burnout among t 	health 	for U.S. goods abroad and continuing trade profits to plow back into exploration and produc- 	correctly, our F-ills could easily strike the creased levels of risk taking. 	 professionals, Hill and his colleagues hold staff tion of oil and gas. Decontrol is not yet here, but the 	Soviet Union from their bases In England, 	In addition, Hall and colleagues said their meetings to explain the problem and note that It 	It's a situation that can be expressed In one profits are, and the industry can best square itself 	unloading nuclear warheads an 	. Ditto experience Indicates that increased rigidity Is more of an lndlt'4Ional situation than one word. -with_the-; iblic by denstra4.ag promptly and 	for carrier-base4.jlunes. 	 occurs. 	 .. 	 unique to the lnd1VIua1u involow Gannidii,, 	- visibly that the plowback is getting under way. 
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Herald pNoto by Tom Notsel 

YOUTH EVENTS Seminole Youth Service System staffers Chris Holden, Susan Scambis and Grace 
Kehrer put up poster In the county courthouse lobby pinpointing events of Youth 

BALLOONING 	Week which culminates Saturday in a flurry of Youth Day activities around the 
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LORAYNE LEE 
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2565 PARK DR., SANFORD Li 

SEMINOLE COUNTY YOUTH WEEK 
SCHEDULE 

Apr1129-May5 

THURSDAY, MAY 3 
Youth Programs, Inc. Soccer Clinic, 4-7 p.m., Sanford 

Middle School. Free to first 50 youth to sign up. Infor-
mation: 323-8760. 

Palms Counseling Seminar "Practical Methods of 
Dealing with Behavoir Problems in Children and 
Adolescents," Spring Oaks Recreation Center, 7 p.m. 
Free to first 80 persons to register at 644-7347. 

FRIDAY, MAY 4 
Seminole County Bar Association Mock Trial, 9 a.m,, 

County Commission Board Room, Courthouse. Infor-
mation: call 3234330 Ex. 279. 

First Baptist Church Youth Led Revival, 7 p.m., 519 
Park Ave., Sanford. Information: 3224041. 
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Jennifer Hoeing punch-t'1ttil 	voting 	systen t iicts tonight 	it 7: 30 p.111' at (lit' a' 

Monica Hummel IihttlUfiWturers 	ut,ill 	be I.ungss uod 	City 	Hall. 	lhe 
Darren Lawrence demonstrating their product for it,ecting is open to the public. Timothy Morris 
Melisa Pearsall the Ad hot CommitteeCommitteeCommittee for the The oiiiiiiit(et' 	%% III 	be 
Chad Pence Study 	of 	Voting 	Machines Incefilig M1is H, 10. 15 and 1 	at 
Neil Phillips appointed 	by 	(lit' 	Sen ii itoh' the satin 	titiw 	,itiil 	I)i.Rt Ricardio Taylor 
Darrin Lasley 
Bobby Flowers 
Philip Colt 
Angel Bass Take A 'Break' 
Shawntara White 
Jennifer Mullins 
HughHolland Chad Lee With Local CBers Todd Garden 
Judith Hawkins 
Kelley Stafford l'ri 	(..'uuntv 	Ilitati 	lwiners ,i((endaiite. 	1 litre 	"ill 	be 	,i Alison Wllink 
Kelly Bare C.B. hub will 	be 	putting oil snack 	bat 	and 	ciltt'ItiIliliiefl(. 
Tracey Claypool their annual May Cutlet, Break The e ent is open to (lit' public' 
Bobbie Cook 

at 	Sanford Civic Center on ,IIltI 	adiiiissioti 	is 	free. 	lhit't't' Loren Hillery 
Wynn Hodgins Slimiday trotn 	11 41.111. to 5 phi. %% III lit 	tloui 	Pt lit's, gi'.iiitl prize 
Aaron Smi th Ttoptiies will be given to the and "It, in (lit puke. 
James White hugest, second largest club out Ii ticetds 	lit-11)  	put 	t'ii 	.1 Christopher Zeuli 

THIIID GRADE of 	county , 	largest 	club 	in 

towit 	, 	lar(Iics( 	(raveled club 
luch jitiiIxtrt't 	it 	October 	M1101 

A i ,iisus I utnis for Ii,ird of hearing 
Cynthia Benge and the best dressed club in tliikuteii. 

YOUTH DAY, SATURDAY, MAY S 
Festival In the Park and Health Fair, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., 

4th Street and Park, Sanford. Free entertainment, games, 
and exhibits. Information: 323.1760. 

HRS-Foster Care Children's Story Hour, 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m., Sanford Civic Center Annex. Free. Information: 
fl00. 

Community Leaders vs. Youth Softball Gaines, 24 p.m., 
Chase Memorial Park Sanford. Admission, $1 for adults. 
Information: 322-9146. 

Sanford Childhood Development Center Disney Trip, 
8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Drug Action Committee Art Auction, 7 p.m., Altamonte 
Springs Civic Center, $1. Information: 834-1221. 

Lake Mary Block Party and Dance. 7:30 p.m. to mid-
night, Lake Mary Elementary school. Free. Information: 
3234936. 

First Baptist Church Youth Led Revival, 7 p.m., 519 
Park Ave., Sanford. l.A 
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full audio sound. 
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Congres. sCongress:More- Fiction Than Fact 
WASHINGTON - "There are few documents stubbornly plowing through row after row of prOflahL Of scribbled rewriting by such In- for hutan,, c

hided President Carter for, more Important than the Congressional 	bureaucratic thickets, our associate Dale Van dustrious political editors as Sm. Russell Lang, effect, throwing rochi at Congress from a glaj pj 	Lyndon Johnson once remarked. Atta became the first reporter to an the original D1a., who used a heavy black felt pen, and Rsp Whit. House. "Oh ee'tincy, whir, art thou? Unfortunately, he was right. 	 transcript - and the changes made In It by Jim Santini DNev,, who favors a blue 1ilt4ip. Yousg's soliloquy ended. The poetic flouri wj The daily transcript Of debate on the floor of members of Congress. 	
Former R.p Robert Slhi&D'Fla., apparently never uttered by.Yoft an the Hose floor; * the House and Senate Is used by federal agen- 	The existence Of the verbatim transcript Is ran the transcript through 

his own typswier. 'is scrwuaii onto the Offlcai transcript late, ci,., the courts and historians to determine what something Of a u'a'kival secret. Few If any 	Frequently the c41a11(es tone dean In. 	The editing Is Of course sometimes done Congress intended when it passed a given piece of congressmen realize that the Government temperate remark made oft the coff or In the 	 tA 
cover bsrriig b* obvious slips, such $ l,gI'Iatlon. 	 Printing Office - for Its own protection - keep. best Of debut.. Rep. Then Palkbsdi &II, for 	Long's rdsrunce to 70 percent unem me trouble Is that by the time members of the original record and Its teIl4ale "Correc- e'mpl,, called a mime by Health, £dscatio 	pl.a*. sad House Speaker Tip O'Neil1p Congressexercise their self-authorized right to lions" 	 and Welfare Secretary Joseph Cailfano irjç&J Isp..s on psrtiament, proceuiuã, "edit," amend" and "extend" 	 Van Alta selected two days ofrelatjv,ly heated "devious" an the floor. Wh* the congrm 	 • they actually made In debate, the result Is olten debate - Oct. $ and 16, 1970 - to study for cooled dean later, he scratched out "devious" 	Fe@W Sm. Brnod H'Is, DtC  unrecognizable. In other words, the evidence Of our lawmakers' oratorical shill aid wrote In Ill advised and poorly motivated." I. say Iswd firmer Semiats aide and convjct Congromlonal Record Is a fraud. Insiders have game. He discovered literally thousands of 	Rip. Philip Sharp, Dud., thought bitter Of film Be 	like,: '1 cis say Debby hecau called It a travesty, a comic book, a monumental deletions, Insertions and changes, some trivial accusIng a fellow comgre 	Of "eitj" Of libby w hem my home date end I his, shim. 	 end some substantial. 	 facts, and c'Ianl,d It to 'Ir'dir -- ij." 	d I'Sp to get slang with The decrepvricy between what was really 	him md Former Rq Tone Roacolk, DWys, taN the him." The eMks rnmce van cut ftm uttered on Its floor and what appears In the 	The unlimited editing would appal American House UM some anvkomeEalj hid euted 

Record his been known for years to reporters trial reporters, who never ctmusuge a word that is "with complete stupidity," Bat em. 	$hie.the 'nr,ing Of the 'p*a we who cover the House and Semite. Sometimes, spoken in the courtroom. It would perhap. be  the visoampiM.tJ veto too, aidleucul, cisanod 	asd rT.dsiy -g- 	wa by bused, It Is au slut reporter's catch of a envy of HoItish and Canadian legislators, who out the 'Afuthes 	d c'ae* he 	lip. ,W 1.,.., D., so lawmaker's verlisl foul ball - and his query to have never voted tI'r'usolves the right to have 	Rep. Hubert B. Nliomeu, R'Md., ur 	deaNs Wed  omtaia hiS, meting an the floe the congress_nsa later - that will cause the their second thoughts transcribed as original really r,a ikodi piece Of HEW 1 	• 90 	nt pupil se 11do inse" wits I; t membst to revise his remarks Into something history. 	 hufiser ds. 	t wan l*sehebbbb toS 'meet pupk to like h" 
. 	 In May pia's, thmp Of Cgreas "snug ippilivV' to it InIlls CNINVAd 	

•.• IIIII ,, , 	D 
,, 4 	 .-.I.I 	

j$ 	
.;.. . 	 ___ 

61 	 Amd  But until now, the extent of the liberties (which in thsn'kd forever) ad glued in 	lIs FA 	Jfohe 	- p 	yde 	 __ take with laitNilly transcribed speeches or rauasb they sever made. Where an 	they ii aaNau* 	en. 	I." 4IkIu *evo' Ow debate has hem utitnt.t After the transcript hi. best prairnd, there Is a tlorute 	bste. X*II Y.urg, Bus,, 	,gud "vets be, Is "snagiy lpp:i." 
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Whitehead, who pitched a four-
them Seminole's Darren 

	
Triumph  

three-run ubleuiSemrnole's 
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  bitter and Mike Wright with a 1Ar 	
; I 

70 elimination of Mainland. 	 .. 	
V.F.W. battled from ehls'gJ 

	

- 	 -- -'i- . j' 	"TIJI 	Lake Brantley returned from - 	 I 	 4 three times Wednesday nigig 

IP 	the grave with six runs in the 	 ____ " 	 I 	 and nipped Moose, &-4, in a nine- 

___ 	sixth inning for a 6.3 triumph 	 innln Sanford Junior League 

	

- 	 - 	 over Lake Howell on a one- 	 / ' 	thriller. 

hitter by Dean Frith. 	 ____ 
1 	

The victory pushed V.F.W.' 

	

*0 	 I . .~ . 0 
* ' 	 ____ 	 Scott Douglas pitched 	

4P 	
record to 

f 	

r'-'1. 	 (,ainesvllletoa52winover 	 14 

	

-:. 	 __________ 	 Mainland; and DeLand ousted 	 In Wednesday's other leagUe 

____ 	 Spruce Creek, 54. 	 -. 	 game, second place Kiwanis 

____ 	
DeLandagaIstLkeBrantiey 

 today's games send p-
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' 	dumPedRary9.4,boostingis 

at4:3OandGalnesvilleagalnst 	
- Greg Hill single put V.F.W. in 

	

____ 	A one -outwalk followed bra 

:2 	4•• 	
S. 	
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- -11: 	- 	 errors 

- 	- 	 I  
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t' 	 - 	 SfiSPI 	 Seminole dugout at ease 	 Mill opened the fourth witha 

-I 	 , 	 __________ 
Fos d" 
	:: 	 single for V.F.W. and advancej 

J 	 •.'-"4I•..:4' 41!. . 	 Totals 	2.3,Totals 	. 	 around the bases on wild pit. 

	

- 	-, . . 
' 	 SIMiNOLI 	LYMAN 	 thea to score the tying rim while 
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AIRN 	 0 	 Moose pitcher Tracy War 

Wells  __ ______ R. 
lifE I 
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0 1 	
- 	 walk for Moose, stole second 

S.. 	 and went to third on a passed 
Smith leaps for throw, Speaks eases into third base safely 	

Totals 	y242 ThtaIs 	21,4 	
. 	

ball. He scored when Greg 

0  Petro 	1XC 	
-  - Financial Team Wall Keys 	 - 	
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-0 	 I Drills Drillers 	Auto Parts 	- - 	 - 	

forKiwanls,drjklngoutl3and 

Shocks 	 Greg Markhaii, and Greg 	 4. 
•. 	 walking just two while allowigi  

AW , Ebbed combined to pitch a 	Lloyd Wall Wasted a home 	 - 	 : 	only three hits 

three hitter as Financial run, triple and two singles and 	- 	 Alton Coleman slammed a 

George's 
	 Planning downed Dick Joyce Neil Miller went S-for-S with a 

a. 
''/ 

:ft. 	 triple and two singles for 

- 0 	 • 1I 	 Well Drilling Wednesday night trIple and a double Wednesday 	 / 	 I, 	 IUwant. and Herbie Bai1e 

in the Seminole Puny Baseball night in the Sanford Metro 	 / •• 	. 	. 	 added a pair of singles. 
- 	League, 8-4 	 Softball League, leading Oviedo 	 . 	

.? 	 Eddie Mitchell had two gi 

Last 	place 	Seminole 	- 	 - ..- 	 In other games, First Federal Auto iarta to a 	 .1. 	. 	- 	 11 Rotary's three hits, a pair of 

Petroleum pushed a pair of 	- - - - 	 ' 	 f Seminole got no-hit pitching 
over Cardinal Industries, which 	-_ 

runs across the plate In the 	 ., '.,-- 	 -.-- 	 from Jimmy Krner and Chris got home rim pöwer from Ioi1a 	1'P) 	 MOOSI 	VP w 

League action Wednesday. 	- 	 . 	 -- 	 - ..: General Contractors. 	 orglson to an 11-4 ___ 	.?i,,, 	 '

I 	w:W7- 	 In other games. John 	

a 
George's, which had been ill 	 ri'- 	

• 	 .0 	0• 	 FINANCIAL 	 win over Orlando Helicopters ______ 	
.. 	 . 	 _______ 	

:::: 	: :4 	0 
first place since the season 	,j DOM c- 	 ': 	

' PLANNING 	H DRILLING 
AS 1 H 

despite a homer by Phil Spake, 	 j - 	 S1iw Watson 	2 

Vlagship Bank gained sole 	

and Eddie Jackson had four hits ~ , 	 .., 
optned, fell to second place as 	'r 	 Harris 	2 I. 	

and Levi Ridnesthree in Deluxe 	 .'IF. 	

Ti,.', 	3343 

possession of first place with a 	 Link can't find handle 
	mi 3. 	i.. 	 Bar's 12-S triumph over 	 Frith casts a mean eye 	 Mliii 	 52' NI 

15-10 come-Irom-behind win 	 Dlckmsyecs 	 Cooper Transportation despite ____________________________________________________ 
V.P.W. 	 IN $55 1I 

dike Exchange (APEX). 
- In the other league game 
Wednesday, Jack Prosser Ford 
downed Atlantic Bank, 13-4. 

George's broke a 7-7 tie with a 	 _____ 

single tally in the top, but 
Seminole Petroleum won the 
game In the bottom of the sixth 
when Billy Pennick singled and 	 ____ 

TWO McKinney tripled and 
scored on a passed ball. 

Alex MeGriff hurled a two - 
hitter hitter for Seminole Petroleum, 
striking out eight but walking 
10. 
.Horace Knight was the hitting 

star for Flagship Bank, 
unloading a home run and 
triple. Eddie Kurgan also had a 
home run for the winners while 
Terry Miller and Timothy 	 _______ 

Sheetz added doubles. Mike 
Jones had a double and two 
singles for APEX. 

Jo Jo McCloud blasted two  
home runs and a double and 
Bruce Sellers added twd 
doubles and a single in leading 
Presser Ford. Alvin Jones had 

-Spurs -- 
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Oust 	 Mayor League 	New York (Falcone 0-I) at 	
rt - 	 0 

Son Francisco (HalIcuil 1-2), 
1:05 P.M. 	 y 	0 u u.e - 	U 	 I I I& 

Montreal (Sanderson i-i) at Baseball 	San 01190 (Jones 3-I), 10 p.m 	By United Press International money's worth." 	 ball well on OmIL' occasion, but that run 	itlt have uehi inning with his third home run Philadelphia (Carlton 2-3) at 76ers 	 Los Angeles (Hooton 2-2), 1030 	Some 40,000 people came to 	"I went out there with the Ryan adjusted. 	 there for 15 uuiinus." 	of the ye -ir to lift Steve Corner, 

	

American Learn 	pm. 	 Anaheim Wednesday night to 	intention that I'd have to throw 	California took the field Brewers 6, Indians 1: 	2-3, who allocrd eight huts in 71- 

	

SAN ANTONIO, Texas tUPI) 	
watch Nolan Ryan of the a shutout," said Ryan, who without Rod Carew, Willie 	Right-hander Moose Haas 3 innings %clth Sparky Lyle 

W L Pct. O - In a space of two frantic 	,, 	16 	- 	 Transactions 	California Angels duel Cy delivered the victory despite a Mays Aikens and Bobby Grich, picked up his first victory 
SIflCC picking up his fourth s;ive minutes, to the accompaniment Boston 	14 $ .536 	laiskaD 	 Young Award winner Ron sore groin that knocked him out and one of the subs, Jim April 12 of last year and lien Ilid Sox 2, A's 1: of an almost unthinkable Mitwauke 	11 10 .513 1','i 	New York (AL) - Recalled 

pit. Guidry of the New York 	of his last game after two in- Anderson, doubled hoe the Oglivie singled home to run:; 	l)wight Eviiissiiiaiked i solo amount of noise from l6, 	
New York 	11 12 	4 	ther Jim Seattle from Columbus of 	 m 	 m 

followers, the San Antonio Cleveland
Detroit 	• 	.471 4 	International League, 	 Yankees, 	 tiiflgs. 	 only run of the game. 	 as Wayne Garland again failed tict' with two out in the eighth I 15 .318 71/2 	Chicago (AL) - Sent Dewey 	The two premier pitchers 	"I haven't got full strength," 	"I think someone told (out- to record a vidory. Spurs ripped off their cloak of Toronto 	 7 17 .M M Robinson to Iowa of the American 

West 	 Association and activated pitching rewarded the fan 	 T frustration Wednesday night 	 s with a fine 	Ryan continued. "I was favor- fielder Lou) Piniella that 	Ins 7, Blue Jays 5: 	the distance oil a fourhi,tter. W L Pct. 05 coach Ron schueler to plaYer-coach. performance, as Ryan posted 	ing it a little at the beginning. Anderson didn't have any 	Ken Landreaux drove ill fom- and threw it In the face of the MIrn 	 13 7 *2 - 	Football 	 his 39th career shutout for a 1-0 l'he last few innings I began to power and he hit the ball over runs and Ron Jackson honie- 	John lAweIiNtuiZ) hit a three- 

Orioles 9, Mariners 2: 
Texas 
Calif 	 is 	.640 	½ 	St. Louis Hired Sing Devine as Texas 	13 $ .615 1½ • vice president to handle public victory. 	 forget about it." 	 him," said Guidry. 	 red, sparking Minnesota to a run homer and Ken Singleton Horns blared, people mobbed Kan City 	12 11 .322 31/2 ' relations and off field administrative 	"ft was a classic niatchup, 	By that time the Yankees 	"You can't say anything bad three-game sweep. 	 tied Fred Lynn for the league their heroes as they left their Chicago 	 9 12 .425 5½ duties, 	 what more could you want?" knew he was commanding his about agame like that," Guidry Rangers 3, Royals 2: 	lead in homers when lie hit his 

Mthe 
room and in the bars OikI.'id 	9 13 .373 7 	Cleveland - Signed freeagenf 

said Guidry. 'People got their stuff well. Juan Beniquez hit the continued. "It I hadn't given up 	Al Oliver opened the fifth eighth of the season. 
Seattle s 17 .370 	running back Woody Thompson.  restaurants along 	Wednesday's Results 	Chicago- Signed offensive guard San Antonio River there was 	Detroit at Chi, ppd., rain 	Noah Jackson and tackle Jim 

r only one topic of discussion - 	Minnesota 7. Toronto S 	Osborne, both free agents, to a 
.,he Spurs and how they 	Milwaukee 6, Cleveland 1 	series of one-year contracts. 

	

finally 	Texas 3, Kansas City 2 
done it. 	 California I. New York 0 Jai-Alai 	Robins on Horn ers Top Braves 

	

San Antonio won its first NBA 	Boston 2, Oakland 1 
Baltimore S. Seattle 3 	 DAYTONA REACH post-season series Wednesday 	Today's Games 	 Wednesday night 

	

night, letting an 18-point lead 	(All Times EDT) 	
Firstgarn, 	 By United Press International home runs, you're going to have run double to cap the Pirates' 	and l't'pe Frias at'cuwited for New York 0; and llaltniiuit :1. 

	

slip away and then battling 	Toronto (Huffman 21) 	at 	SVictor.lsidro 	5.10 4.10 3.20 	Bill Robinson got into the more full. But I vowed today five-run outburst in the third 	the other run wtIl hIs first Seattle 3. back in the final minutes to Milwaukee (Travers 0-2), 7:30 3raflprad,a 	6.60 6.50 pm. 	
IArano.Andre 	 6.50 starting lineup Wednesday that I was just going to relax inning. 	 major-league hionie run 	a Reds 4, Cubs 1: .clalm a 1114 	win over the 	Detroit (Young 10) at Mm. 	0(3.5) 44.40; T(s-3.1) 260-60.  

Domingo-Frnan 	13.20 11.00 1.20 

T 	night -- at least temporarily amid play. 	 Robinson, who went 3-tor-5, 	long fly that hit the fence in left- 	Mike l.al'uss, 2'O, and l)oug 
w*thearted 76era. 	 nesota (Zahn 3-0), LX p.m. 

Chicago (Barrios 21) 	et 	 Second gam, 	 and decided to "relax and 	"1 was getting back into the hit his first homer with Dave 	 over the Bair combined on a four - hitter 
- , The Spurs now move into the Texas (Alexander i.i, 5:33 	 l" 	 center and hounced . 	 old Bill Robinson, trying to hit a Parker On 

I lrusta.lsidro 	
base via a double, 	wall. 	 in pitching Cincinnati ot er Eastern Conference title series p.m. 	 SGaidos-MandIola 	5.20 9 

6
.00 
. 	

pay 
20 	Robinson has lost his l 	ld h 	 ti 

	

eft fieome run every me I came to with two out in the first off loser 	In other National League (Ihicago. ,agalnat the defending NBA 	 Q(1S) 54.00 P(1.5) 154.50 T( 1.5.1) job to red-hot John Milner, but bat arid that stuff. When you try Mickey Mahler, 0-2. His second, 	gaines, Cincinnati defeated ('ardlnals S. Astros 2: 11'hat best-of-seven series opens 
,champion Washington Bullets, 	National League 	 673 East 	 Third gam. 

.60. 	
Milner is out with the flu, 	every time to hit a home run also with Parker aboard, came 	Clik'agu, 4-1, and St. Louis beat 	Mike Tyson doubled hioiiie the W 1. Pct. 01 4 Sara 	 13.00 9.60 6.00 	"I had a lot of fun today," you're trying too hard." 	in the fourth miming. Lee Lacy 	Ilouston, 5-2. 	 tying run and scored the 

'riday night in Landover, Md., Montreal 	13 	130 - 	3 Enrique II 	 6.00 3.10 Robinson said, alter hitting a 	John Candelaria, 1.1, scat- had a sacrifice fly and Rennie 	In the American League it eventual gumne-winner on 
*d continues there Sunday ""a 14 6 .700 1 	IZubI 	 4.20 

	

tered eight hits, walked none Stennett a two-ruii double in the 	wits Minnesota 7. Toronto 5; Garry Tellipleton's single in tilt, 
aternoon, 	 Chicago 	 5 10 .474 5½

in 	 W 1. Pct. 0 	

55340 	 the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 10.2 and struck out six in pitching Pirate third. 	 Boston 2. Oakhuid 1; Mu- fifth inning, and John Denny, 2. 
"We got the team that can New York 	$ 11 .421 	 Fourffigams 	 rout of the Atlanta Braves. "Of his first complete game of the 	Bruce Bemiedict drove in one 	waukeefi, Cleveland I; Texas 3, 2, pitched an eight-hitter to 

Pittsburgh 	I 12 .100 7 	SEgana-Mandiola 11.40 5.60 410 at 	anybody," said San 	 West 	 3 Duran-Diaga Ii 	7.00 3.10 course, when you hit a couple of season. lie also stroked a two- Atlanta run wth an RBI double 	Kansas City 2; California 1, carry St. Louis over llouston. 
Antonio guard James Silas 	

55anti.Gasti Ii 	 3.10 ile first flush of victory. " 	Houston 	13 $ .632 - 	0(3.0) 43.40 P(5.3) 52.70. T(L3.$) 	-- ----- --- -•----------_________ ' 	 - 	- - 	 - - 	
0 - - -- 	 -- 	 - Cinci 	 12 11 .322 3 	411.40 4n't care who they are. 	San Fran 	10 14 .117 3½ 	 Fifth game But San Antonio has to go a San Diego 	10 11 .417 51/2 $GstlEchaniz 	14.00 7.20 4.00 ay to prove It, 	 Los Angels 	10 13 100 6 	SOscar.Golrl 	 9.00 1.20 

it 	 6 a 	$ 14 .36 Atlanta 	½ 1 ZubI-Gondra 	 350 The Spurs lost in the opening 	
Wsdft,sday's Results 	0(6-0) 65.40 P(I4) 354.50 1(54-)) 

	 0, F round two years ago to Boston 	
- . ------4 	

41W , - C Pittsburgh 10, Atlanta 2 	811.110. 	. 	 owl 
and last year to Washington. 	Cincinnati Is Chicago 1 	 Sixth game 
.1wn they had a 31 lead in 	

UTO SERVME CENTER 
St. Louis S. Houston 2 	2 DomingoGasti 	7.10 3.60 3.60 '_1 	... Today's Games 	4 Carasa-Manici 	5.20 3.20

.., 	-  ______ 

	

___'k __ - 	 -- 	 - 

.(, "--" : 	SEF/1(ET'ORES 
er

9;00 	 R 

	

iesonlytolosetwiceIna row 	(All Times CDT) 	SSantiDlagall 	 1.10 
-- embarassing themselves 	Atlanta (McWiliarns 1.2) et 	0(2.4) 35,40 P12.4) 102.60 T(2-4.I) *fore the home crowd with a Pittsburgh (Rhoden 00), 12:35 374.40. 	

$svsnth game fl-point setback In Game 5 and 	Houston (Niekro 1-2) at St. 	lsasa-$arduy 	13.10 10.00 6.60 letting a 13-point lead slip away Louis 	(Vuckovich 	20), 	1:30 42u1,l.Arrii,a 	I_So 1,20 In Game 6. 	 pm. 	 2 Egana.Oiaga 	 3.60 
0(4-4) 14.60 P(6.4) 170.10 T(6.4-2) 

Johnson Keys Gorfine's Win 	322.20. 

1 Zubi-Goiri 	21.20 6.10 4.20 	 A78 13 SGasti-Sarduy 	700 4.10 Tony Johnson couldn't have a 13-12 victory over Melner's 7 Stldo,Wally 	 4.50 A 	 K 	 plus S 1 63 ~ 
S 

ptkeda better spot for his third 	Bar.B-Q Fairvllla, 	 0(1.5) 39.01, P0,3 113.40: T(l-S- 
straight hit Wednesday night in 	Gary Van Ness hurled three 7)591.60. 

	

Ninth lame 	 I 	 and old lire 
tie Altamonte Springs Little Innings of sharp relief to pace 3 Oscar 	 14.10 6.40 1.60 

Um Hagen Moines team to a 7-5 6 Said 	 4.60 1.00 	
- win over Breen Insurance as 2 Gast i 	 3.20 

0(34) 46.401 (34) 511.50, T(3-6.2) The 	Gorfine's Jewelers ciarisSingleton delivered a key, 313.50. standout singled with 	1) 	two-run single and Van 	 Tenth Some leaded In the bottom of the Golinont had a single and 2 Sara-Badiola 	16.60 7.20 2.50 	 1 $ Isasa-Paco 	 6.60 3.60 

)
trenth liming to give t 	double. '' 	

. 	 210 	 SmoothR%dIn 	- t 
&ISIN 50*5 ShIN 	'- 	*15115 	 0(24) 40.551 Pt "I 150,55 T(3I-3) AS1N 	AIiM 	AIRS - 	AIIM 414.25. 	
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 4 5 Nal.4.,. 	• I 	Sh 	1 1 	 I 	3lrusta.Mandioia 	10.60 5.10 	 " 	( i 	Guss 	4 I 	 4 1 S MiRm.cS 	1 • STrani.Urouiza 	 5.10  S - 

over scrappy American Pro Osmmwis 	GWIRk.I 	' 	of the season. 
I cwr 	i 	0012 Casseaux's 10th home 	

Chelsea Ladies Open Season 	•" 	 Mmck.Ii 	311 

ROT ARY RIW*JI 	ROTARY 
AIiM 	ASRIS 

Davis 	''SG.i....s 	a, Campton 	IS Sriw.wII 	,, 	 ,.. 	 Jsk.ssqs 	III DssiIsis 	311 
HarI.s.i, 	1SSMi,fl 	3Vt WilkIns 	IS 	 • 	CARDIN*i. 	OVIIDOAUTO 	 Cshsmaa 	423 T.'m., 	3s5 Money 	••• 	.' 	 AS 	It AS 	H 	 The Chelsea Title women's 	Julie Fudge, 3b; Lori Thomp- 	Wyal 	4 IS HIIIsas 	off 

Shwuism 	•. 	Mm.tIIS 	42 	Piq'$i 	4 	2 
Totals 	388 Ii 	 5 	CSIllIiis 	3 2 	MIII." 	1 4 1 	softball 	team 	opens 	its 	son, 	as; 	Lucy 	Moigan, 	2b; 	Law 	*5 I USMISW 	IS 

Totals 	Uely 	z 	WSII 	• 3 4 	Seminole 	County 	League 	Cindy 	Clutter, 	ib; 	Penny 	PT.Eu*SR 	34 S 51$ 
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Diii. 	II 	lilies 	41 ii IN-I 	 40 	 32 	season 	tonight 	at 	8 	o'clock 	Stewart, v; Joyce Clutter, p; 	. 	2 II S. News 
lIwli 	SSSC.$. 

Lie 	4SSOracsy 	43 
Joyce WIIIDr$Illis, 	* 111-4 	1k4555 	3 I 	Aarss 	1$ 	against Calvary Assembly. 	Deena 	Williams, 	If; 	Brenda 	lIlIsy 	31 2 ScuisI 

	3 	16 
It O.W.S. 	ADAMS AUTO 	S.c.i 	se 	RICui.'I, 	 Scott Williams is the coach. 	Clutter, le; Kathy Larson, rc; r.s.ts 	u,TMms 	*34, 
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use buffing machine. 13.00 hr. 

life would have been like with- 
to 	Beach Naval Hospital. 

3Q Telephone: 305332.1314 
'sforP$i!boner property 

States Marshal 	upon 	personal 
situatu in this 

sot will be refunded to bonafide 
dders upon return of the Contract 

322-5921 
CALL 323-5176 

See John Moore, Zayre Store 
ChI 	Crp In my 1mm. fltIAL District and Sanford. 	I 	a.m..10 	am. 

41-Houses 

W. Garnett White 
'Rag. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC, 

107W. Commercial 
Phone 3327101, Snfof'd 

3 BR, 2 bath-Con. A.H. Hardwood 
floors. Lg. FR with fireplace. 
$39,500. 

NEW THROUGHOUT 
2 BR, 1 bath-Con. A-H. Hardwood 

floors, fireplace, full DR. 
Fenced backyard, corner lot. 

$26,100 

SOMETHING SPECIAL 
24 Ft. Terry Travel Trailer. Self 

contained. Ready to go. 
'$3,950 

A. A. MCCLANAHAN,$ROKER 
106-A S. Park 	 322.3992 

BATTLEOF - 

THE BULGE 

II you are fighting to provide 
enough space for a growing 
family, lotus show you this) or 4 
BR home in beautiful Sanora. 
Exc. assumption. $45,500. 

NEW LISTING AT 
1012 MYRTLE 

ThIs 2 BR home with a pleasant 
sun rm. Is shown by appt. only. 
YOu'll appreciate its 1mm. cond. 
Recently re-rooted 0. new sewer 
line. Close to downtown & 
churches, $27,500. 

WEEKEND 
HIDE.A.WAv n 

_____________________ 	

323-5774 Day or Night 

78-Mutorcycles 80-Autos for Sale 

Motorcycle Insurance 	- JUST MAK F 	P.'. 	.'.' 	4 T' 

BLAIR AGENCY ' 	fl)Odt'IS 	:i 	2tQ 	,r 	7)4 
323)866 or 323-7710 4.105 	(()5'lICr 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 1457 Mustang Cnvertbe 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES V 9. PS. PB. many ctras 
FROM 	THE 	WANT 	AD 'c'cc 	32 	349,ft 
COLUMNS 

______ 
tIFED 	SFPV'F.AN 	Vtj'I 

79-TrUcks-TraP let-s 
- - 

Init 	hr' 	ISi'.i 	ii 	:,r 	tij 	'-es. 
'-,'rvc.' 	[)rcctory 

79FordF 	ISO 	pt 	+i,I .7- 	 ...__ 

0 D. P S. F' B. AM F M 
STrk.0 B manyoxtras NEW CAR 121 	')OS 

'71 Ford Pkp 	
' TRADEINS Air, Radio, 8 cyl., Auto Travis 

)?)2541$a.m 108 p.ni. 

1974 FORD 
1976 Mazda PU. 1600 cc 4 cyl 	4 

speed. Air shocks, tool bos, AM P.U. TRUCK 
$' 995 FM 	tero. 11,000 mi, 27 mi 	per 6 CYL. 	I 

gal 	average, 322 6376. 

- 1975 LINCOLN 
lS.A-TruckAccessro,es CONTINENTAL 

Selling 	Due to Illness 	Put 	your LOW MILES 	3895 
lazy 	P U 	to 	work 	with 1974 MERCURY UNI HOIST 

Dump 	Truck 	Conversion. 	etai 4 DR. 	1 995 5895. Dealer (OS? 5695. Close Out WAGON 5495 	069 1016 

- 1914 MATADOR CPE. 
80-Autos for Sale 

AC 14Qc 

52-Appliances - - 

KENMORE WASHER 
$65 

327 0536 

Kenmorewasher A Icond 
7' yrs old, Must sell 

323 6197 

KENMORE WASHER- Pans. 
Service. Used Machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
3230697 

53-TV. Radio. Stereo 

Good Used Televisions, S2 one up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Dr. 

3220332 

Television-75" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still in 
warranty. Call 8311714 day or 
Fll'TPlt. 	 - 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRC' 
turntable, 8 track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 8)1-1714 for free 
horn demonstration. 

bull's 
NIALTY 

24 HOUR lB 3229283 

100 pcI. VA financing-).;, com• 
pietely refinished, Country 
living. Seeing is believing, lots of 
land with 13 Ralnbird irrigation 
system. 322.1940. 

New 23$ Homes, i pcI. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$31,000. Low down payments, 

_BUILOER. 3222257. 

Build to suIt - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, FHA 23$ I 24$. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 
.. 	 ML5 

3736061 or eves. 3230317 

_______________________ 	

pond, 3.2 wFR. 5 acres. $69,150. 

- _ __ 

3AYT.)NA AUTO AUCTION 
..iy. 9? 1 mb west of Speedwa,' 
Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturda at 7 30- It's 
the only one in Florida. You Set 
the reserved price. Call 901 255 
Sill for Iurther UCtailS 	- 

(121 HIGHCLIFFE 	MANOR In ___________________ 8TUDIO8EE 
ruglIn: April 10, May 3. 10, 17, 197? 
DEI.116 

descrIbed as follows: 	ONE 	1976 
FORD CHATEAU 	VAN, 

__ 

wtvmwnl 	11 v 	curion 

latsrlhanfifteen(13)daysfollowing 
-- ...... --..- 

S2Swk.;$aday;Slhr. 
GO TO WORK! 

_____________________________ 	 _____________________________ 	

Want to build? We have the lot. 

NO CALLS. - _____________________ __________________ 
WHY SAVE 	IT ... 	SELL 	IT YEAR Aür"ô' 

their 	continuing 	quest 	for 3:30 _________________________ 
VIN 

FLA4A47074F, and it appearing to the award of a Contract. 3235314 
- 

___________________________ 
needed for yard care 8t A pt 

QUICKLY wIth a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost Classified Ad. 

- 
LIVING 

___________________ 	

1.4,000. 
9Good Things to Eat 

control, two of the foundation 	 0M'A8'H(R) 
leaders 

the Court the location of the true 	bidderuponreturningwchasetwIli 
owner to said vehicle is known, and 	be refunded $0.00. CETA JOB OPENINGS 	

- 

Complex 	during 	summer 
season. 327-2090 between 

_______________________________ 	

Business 	opportunity. 	Auto. 
Enloy clean 	fresh, 	cool 	water hire a hit man to do EPICCOMPANY IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND that Drawings, 	Specifications 	and 

1Man 

10 a.m BATEMAN REALTY running 	by 
Poultry, 	beef, 

away with Ian Gienviile. 400 
said property is located in the FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 

FLORIDA 	 ' 	Middle DistrIct of 	Florida, It is 	other Contract Documents may be UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 16 p,m. 
Rio. Real Estate Broker 

your 	front 	door. 
Swim, fish or lust relax on your fE NOVA "Still 	Waters" 	 5:30 2)EMERGENCYONEI CIVIL ACTION NO, 79-S6.CA.os,D ORDERED: 1.Thatanyclaimantor examinedatthefollowing locations: pork, 	fish. 	Free 

delivery, mm. $20 order, San 
.. 

EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN. 
ING ACT, THE FOLLOWING 
nr.c 	 n.- 	- .' - 	' - - 	- 

LET S BE HONEST 2630 Sanford Ave. 	321.0739 own private estate & "castle" 
Appearing as a placid haven, 	0 SUNRISE SEMESTER (Ti TUg WfI'51lDl C DflAI 	. 	 . 	- - claimants to said vehicle a.ar Clark, 	Diets 	and 	Associates. you wernt ioô&lnø e 	a 

' near Rock Springs Pk. sea.iso. 

I 

frontage Ofl Seminole Blvd. 
Asking sii,so with good terms 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7495 

NICE CLEAN 2 BR, 1 B home on 
1g. lot, deadend Street, fenced, 
workshop. $29,500. 

DUPLEX & QUADRAPLEX Bldg. 
site, cot' lot, shaded and con. 
veniently located near school & 
shopping. sii,coo. 

MAYFAIR 3 BR older 2 story 
remodeled by architect owner. 
New shake shingle roof. Perfect 
silting for antiques. Must sell 
this week. 169,950. 

RIVER FRONT build your dream 
home. Has a scenic view of the 
St. Johns River. 2 lots lix 170 ea, 
Frontage on deep water canal 
300 from river, surrounded by 

nC.REALTOR MLS 

SECLUDED COUNTRY 
LIVING- room for horses, fish 

Tn-level country home, beautiful 
4-3 home w-llle& oak floors. 1+ 
acre, fruit & pecan trees. 
Completely fenced. $69,000. 

radiator shop. Fantastic 
location, good accounts. Owner 
to help fInance, $35,000. 

'! 	NC MVMILMbLt 	---. - 	...... - 	 ._. 	T lJ 0) I !flT0, 

in reality the scene of constant, 	© P'T'L CLUB 	 S THE LUCY SHOW 	 Plaintiff June 11, 1979, and in default thereof 	300 West Fulton Street 	_____________________________ 	 this ad, and if we weren't looking 	credit: We have helped other's to 	REALTY WORLD. 
frenetic drama. (R) 	

(12) MAKE ME 	
' the Court will proceed to final heir. 	SinfOi'd, Florida 32171 

800 	
5 $ESAME8TPEE.1 	 LENOARD .1. FINCH and ing andadludicaflon of this suit ash 	 11-lnstr.jions 	

TO BE CONSIDER ED FOR THIS 	 for someone to do a job thisad 	find FAST CASH buyers to buy 

	

______ 	

POSITION, APPLICANTS 	 wouli'tbehere, If youwantthe 	their equity. We can help you. 	 _______ 

the life and rhythm of a pond is 	
5:53 	 SlEW TONED 	 plead to the Co aiul 	Engineers, Inc. 	 Portion Meats. 	 WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 carer you wouldn't b rai 	HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose yogi' 	

- 

830 	 (2) EARLY DAY 	 BEATRICE FINCH, his wife, and such claimant or claimants had 	Dodge Plan Room 	
MUST BE PESIDENTS oi 	 opportunIty to earn Three to 	TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 

Realtor. 441251$. 5 MONK & MINDY Mork 	CRACKEMIARREL 	 4:30 	 SE MI N DL E MEMO R IA L been served with process and shall 	611 Wymore Road, Suite 204 SEMINOLE COUNTY AND 	 Five Hundred dollars a week, ______________________ 
reports to the Immigration 	8NOOR$ONLY 	 MRCEDIPGLAS 	 HOSPITAL. 	 oi'diq'ludicialsal,Of5aldvehlcle,as 	Winter Park, Florida 32709 	Creative Expressions 	MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY 	 call 1-100-4339403 anytime for 	Itmediateoccupancy. New) bR, 

	

Is, in order to enforcethe lorfefture 	 CRITERIA. WHICH INCLUDE: 	' recorded message. 	 I B block home. WalkIng bureautoregisterhlms.Ifa,an 	9INJ$5 	 •MARYTYLERMOORE 	 of tie United States Marshal. 2 	Central Florida Builders Ex. 	CallJoAn,323-I$17 	
UNEMPLOYED 15 OF THE 20 	 distance to hospital, doctor, alien. (A) 	 ____________________________ 

(12)THE CASTAWAYS ON 	 6:25 	
Defendants, That notice of thIs Order be change, 	 WEEKS PRIOR TO APPLICA. 	DON TSTOREIT,SELLlTwitha 	nursing home & downtown. 	The Real Estate Agency NOTICE OF SALE 

QIUJOANS 	 ____ 
• 	 or'iwowi 	 (ROOKIU 	 NOTICEISHIREIYGIVEN 	published by the United States 	o Irma Avenue 	

i1.A-Arts&Crafts 	 lION AND BE ECONOMICAL. 	
- low cost Classified Ad. 	 $27,500 wexcellent terms. 	

REALTORS 
,, 	 Dssemfl Ns ' '. 	 _________ 

castaways, shipwrecked again 	(4) KUTANA 	 ' 	 ' NftT AND' 	 _____ 	

Marshal na 	. Bf genera 	Orlindo, Florida 32103 	
, 	 ______________________ 	LY DISADVANTAGED 	 Johnny Walker Inc 322.6457 or 1w 	 - CIU,*y 	 - 	 -__ 	 ,... 	,$ 	 . . . 	4,j 	 you work effectively as a 	322.7111 aft S. 	 2435i S. French (17-92) Sanford 

on the deserted isle, are once 	OTHE UTILE RASCALS 	..._i. 	 of AprIl, 1919, in that certain cause 
pnding in the CIrcuit Court in and consecutive weeks, commencIng 	2306 A Winter Woods Blvd. 	

Supply in Central Florida. 	Must bahls 'o takp & transcribe 	 well with people, if so, we need 	MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 

	

rsdewr.rend.nsdonth.,lthdey Florida, once a week for three 	Florida COns$TUCtlCfl Report 	Mat complete Craft & Hobby 	 SECRETARY I 	' 	 memberofateam,doyourelate 	 323-1324 

again rescued but dec5e to 	 1THE00000UPLE 	 for Seminole County, Florida. April 26, 1979. DONE and OR. 	Winter Park, Florida 32792 	HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 	C1ltation; compose & type let 	 certified dental assIstant & 	WINTER ITEMS. . .SELL 	OWNER SAYS SELL EVERY. 

5 kM. WEATHER 	 ________________ tropical resort. 	 5:30 	 Trustee, is Plaintiff, and LENOARD 	day of April, 1919. 	 Each Proposal shall be ac. 	____________________________ 	duties a required, Graduation 	 os.ta office. Sanford. 323-SilO. 	A WANT AD. Phons 332.2611 or 	Geneva includes mobile home, 

	

_____________________________ 	
531.9993 and a friendly Ad-Visor 	variety of farm anImals-as 

Boo 	 6:47 	 j) piiws 	 .1. FINCH arid BEATRICE FINCH, 	'5' GEORGE C. YOUNG 	companied by a certified chick or MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	from high school, including or 	
Sitter 	 will help you. 	 is" tractor I More. $35,750. his wife, and SEMINOLE MEMOR. 	United States DistrIct Judge 	an acceptable form of Proposal 	Estate is sold daily in the 	Supplemented by courses in 

(4)0 HAWAII 	FIVE.O 	 6:55 	 (12) BEWiTCHED 	 Clvii Action No. 7956-CAgeD, 	DEI.36 	 least five (5) percent of the amount 
____________ 	 *2523 YALE AVE. 3 BR, I bath, 

McGarrett links a series of kill. 	(2) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 ° 	EASY 	 ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR. Clerk 	
of the Proposal, payableto theorder 	_0ut That. 	- -' 	 wpm, dictation 80 wpm. 	 3323937 	 for what you have to sell. Call 	close to shopping & in quiet ___________________________ 	 of the Seminole County Housing 	 today and your Classified Ad will 

ings to a horoscope cast by a 	00000 MORNING FLORIDA of theaforesaid Circuit Court, willat COUNTY COURT 	 authority as a guaranty that if the 	' Legal Notice 	

COMMUNICATIONS 	. 	Fdii career In Real Estate call 	appear here tomorrow. 	 neighborhood. New Listing. 

	

__________________________ 	
SDFCJAL 51 I - 	 , Realty World, The Real Estate - 	 Excellent investment for rental. famous astrologer. (N) 	 (12) HI. NEIGHBOR 	 Legal Notice 

11:00A.M., on the 22nd day of May, ORANGE COUNTY 	 Proposal lsaccep(ed,thelidderwill 	
Must be able to type 35 wpm Wilt 	 Agency June Porllg 3335321 	

VA.FHA.235.Conv. Aomes 	
Only $26,500. 1979, offer for sale and sell to the CASE N. so 	 execute the Contract, and file ac 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	operate Communications Con. 0 IKE Robert Duvall and Lee 	

7:00 highnt bidder for cash at the west. HOBART CORPORATION, 	cffltabl, Performance Bond wIthin SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	sole for trrnsmittlng and re 	 Live.incompanioneiderly lady 	Low Down Payment 	*Markham Woods Rd.) BR, 2 B, Remick portray General Dwight 	
(7)(12) TODAY 	 Notice is hereby gIven that I am Seminole County, Florida, In San. 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	front door of the Courthouse in 	 ten (10) days after the Rward of the PROBATE DIVISION 	 ceiving high volume radio traffic 	 Room, board &wages. 	Cash for your loll Will build 	
44cr. country estate. Complete 

	

on 	with horse stable I pasture, also Plaintiff Contract. 	 Fli. Nvmber fl.172.CP 	 for fire, rescue & emergency 	 3223653 	
your lOt Ot' 04.11' lOt. 	 quiet cottage & 1g. oak trees. 

D. Eisenhower and his trusted 	
in business at 235 Colony lord, Florida, the followIng 	 CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS 	Division 	 services Graduate from high 

- 	 Cabinet shop-experienced & 	 YEflfef'pf'Ise,lnc. 	 Appt. onlyl canhero'swaryears. 	 •8E$AMSTIT 	 fictitious name of KAUFMAN & to'wit: 

in this saga tracing the Amen. 	CA 	 Seminole County, FlorIda, under the being in Seminole County, Florida, CORPORATION a.k.a 	 awarded under this Invitation for BURIRIDGE E. RATLIFF. SR., 	tiont experience; or an equiva- 	 license. 339.594. 	 *4 Acres county acreage w 	- 
SONS, and that I intend to regIster 	Lot 47, GARDEN GROVE, UNIT AMERICAN FOOD SERVICE, IN. bids are expected to be funded in 	

lent combination of training and 	___________________________ El WORLD "Australia: The 	 7:25 	 said name with the Clerk of the ONE, according to the ias thereof CORPORATED, d-b. 	 part by a grant from the United 	 Deceased 	experience. 	 -______________________ 	LAKE SYLVAN AREA, LOTS OF 	citrus grove I 5R16 frontage in Lucky Continent?" Th. people 	
(7) TODAY IN FLORIDA 	Circuit Court, Seminole County, as recorded in PIat Book ii, Pages PARK & SHOP, 	 $3ates Department of Housing and 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	 . 	 21"'Sjtuatjofls 	

LAND AND TREES. 3 BR, 1B, 	Geneva. Attention developer-s "down under" try to come to 	50000 MOANING FLORIDA Florida in accordance with the 91 and N. of the Public Records of 	 _______________________ 

Urban Development. Neither the TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	CLERK TYPIST II 	 _______________________ 	FORMAL DR., FAM. RM. I 	good price I terms. 
-p.. 	-' 	 2 	ws 	 provisions of the Fictitious Name 	mna 	 Defendants United States nor any of itS CLAIMS OR flFMMar A(AIUCY 	 ...- .- . 	- -. 	 cievi Ar 	acre t. 

54-Garage Sales -- 
CHURCI4 YARD SALE 

2509 Elm Ave 
Saturday 9 till 

- 55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE. 
2927 Hwy 1792 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

II ft. fiberglass boat, 77 Mercury 
10 HP motor (under 30 hrs.) & 
trailer 5950. 323 4590 or 323 0132 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg $0 

Scott Reagan 3221177 

59-Musical MrcIwidise 

Guitars, Drums, Banlos, Corn 
plete, Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Ball's Disc Center Inc. 
fl02 French Ave. 	3222255 

lI's ACRES, SOME OAK. SOME 
ORANGE TREES. IMPROVED 
PASTURE ON 20+ ACRES. 
FISHING LAKE. WILL 
DIVIDE. $55,000 WITH EX 
CELLENT TERMS. 

12 ACRES INCLUDING BARN 
AND LARGE POND NEAR 
AIRPORT BLVD. ON HIGH 
WAY 46. WILL DIVIDE $13000 
GREAT TERMS! 

ALMOST 3 ACRES FRONTING 
ON LARGE BASS LAKE PAV-
ED ROAD, BRING YOUR 
BOAT AND $35,000. TERMS 
AVAILABLE. 

100 FT. FRONTAGE ZONED OF. 
FICES. NEAR NEW K MART. 
$11,900. TERMS. 

3. ACRE WOODED HOME SITE 
WEST OF l-40N PAVED ROAD 
$11,900. 

CANAL FRONT HOME SITE 
FACING GOLF COURSE IN 
LOCH ARBOR. $12,500 & UP, 

SUPER HOME SITE IN EXECU. 
TIVE AREA NEAR DOWN. 
TOWN. STONES THROW TO 
LAKE MONROE 125.000. 

VARIOUS OTHER LOTS IN EX 
ECUTIVE AREAS FROM 
$10,000 PACKAGE DEALS 
AVAILABLE TO BUILDERS 
WITH SELLER FINANCING. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

24395. Myrtle Ave.. Sanford 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando327-1577 
DeLand $.8335 

4S-A-t of State 
Property 

F -ee listing BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

Murphy, N. C. 25906 

47-Past Estate Wanted 

Losing your home & credit? I will 
catch up back payments & buy 
equity. 3220216. 

* * •HOUSE WANTED. • 
lnNeedof Repairs 

323 0465 Eves. 

____62-Lawn-Garden - 

AFRICAN Vl's3LtTS 
TheGreenhouse 	3229141 

Eves after6 & weekends 

Snapper I hp. riding mower 
Needs some work 

$75. 327 0536 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 373 7580 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rintenvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
322 Sill 

3 Bar., 1½ bath, fenced b-yd, 
range, ref., dwshr., washer. 

yer. VA appraised, $29,300. 
Call 323439$ after 5:30. 

Real Estate Sales 
Sanford's most weii.know 

progressive, Sales Volume 
Leader needs Associates, cx 
perienced or newly licensed 
NowI 

SLargest Listing Inventory 
SOomlnant Advertising 

10 Hour Sales Training 
Mtmber Realtors I ERA 
lational Referral ServIce 
Fuli.Tlme Office Supervision 
Compatlble AssocIates 

lOver 22 Years Experience 

For a confidential discussion of 
your career in Real Estate, call 
Herb Stenstrom, Realtor-Owner, 
it 3222420. 

Stenstrom Realty, 
Realtors 65-Pets-Supplies 

-_PUPPIES FOR SALE 
DOBERMAN PINCHERS 

3-49 5236 

Great Pyrennes all white, I yr. old 
fern. Extremely gentle, good w 
children, needs room to run. All 
Shots, FREE to good home Only' 
3236459 aft. 6 

- 68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USID FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
niture Salvage. 3221731. 

3 BR, 2 bath, Fam. Rm., double 
corner lot. $30,900. 

GRAB THIS one, owner leaving 
state, 3 BR, 1 B, plumbing in for 

range, 0W, garbage disp. s-s 

dbl. car garage, furn., 
negotiable. Will sell VA or FHA. 
$31,903. 

staIrs. Zoned comm. $30,000. 

Agriculture. so,coo. 

1S6a15 Zoned Comm., Lk. Mary 
Blvd. Terms. 

REAL. ESTATE ASSOCIATES 
NEEDEDI 

ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR 

322.0331,333.7173,3230779; 

'' 	-'u'- 	noss•ars ts,,.,& 	 ,, 	 ..,. 	.._. 	 NW 	raa 'n'•revlig,yQEIianvI.,eI 	, 	-- 	''' 'WFIPICLJ- 	 - 	-. 	.. 	. 	 Ihtlniil fluub k.. . 

Home Improvement 

i'.. Psi iui.. '-'- 	i'Lt4 TRY 
'.T(_)',i (."IIINI:1S 

i,-, I 	i 	1) 0429 .1!t'r S 30 

Home Repairs 

II, 0? ii 	',iI I) 	!r , . 	J. ii,. in; 
sd 110 	ivd, . ,i 	I 	P l. 	I 'p 

6)0 J0 Si,rr 

_______ Mowing 

tiu 	it, 10, 	-Ii *Ic 	)1 '.10,11 	Coin 
jI'$i' 	I,ivt,, 	siyrr((. 	1' ri-c 
eSt,nate J1) llsti 1, L.iii&t'.capii,.1 
9. 	spy .iynq 	3?) 13049 	.iti 
Iii 4?liflf 

- 	 7' 

Lawn Service 

(,ciis.'r .,i 	I ,lrpij'. ,5pj,; 	Ros. 
cpt'cial,sts. 10p soil 7. tilt dirt. 
I.iw,, rn,ipi,I 7. tree trililirring 
1?) 7148 

- 

Light Hauling 

Yard Dcb', Trash 
Appliar,(es P. M,s. 
It DCAI 1 3.19 5171 

Painting 

Painting by Anthony Corino In 
tenor, exterior qualified fl all 
phases Fre Est Call 3270011 

DO I) U U 	P., ii?, irg 	P , pt r 
Ifanqing trc& est Professional 

0rknr,flrship. quick, quality, 
.ciurleous Ser.,it,_ 668 4701 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior Exterior House Painting 

Licensed Insured Bonded 
IFIEE Estimates tos: 372 

Air Cond. & Heating 

Central Heat & Air Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322 1711 

JACK FROST - Cent. IeaI & Air 
Cond. Service. Free Esi. on 

'1M; Comm. I. Ret. 322.0205. 

Appliances 

Alan's Appliances 
Refrigeration A C Repair 

Licensed. 3730039 

Asphalt repairs I seal coating 

Sanford. Fla. 
3221629; 322 3053 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

519E. 1st St., 32? 511? 

Ceramic Tile 

MrINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specIally. IS yrs. Exp 869 8562 

I'essmaklng 
SW 

Alterations, Dressmaking 
Drapes, Upholstery 

3220701 

ElectricM 

BURFIELD'S Electric Service & 
Repair. Industrial, Comm. & 
Residential 322 9354 24 Hrs. 

Glass & Screen 

______________________________ 	

3 BR, 1½ bath Sunland Estates, 

_________________________________ 	

carport, large screened porch, 

______________________ 	

d'apes, range & Ref. Super 

_______________________________ 	

clean, $32,500. 

____________________________ 	

2nd bath, splIt plan, dbl. oven, 

___________ 	 _________________________ 	 refrig., formal dining, CH&A, 
____________________ 	

Handy man special, 2 lots w. 

______ 	 ______ 	 ________________________ 	

garage apt. Could b apt down. _____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	

3 plus acres w.2 old frame homes 

	

________ 	

on Country Club Rd. Zoned 
________________________ 	

(3) 2½ acre tracts, wooded. *0,250 

__________________________ 	

Se. Small down owner hold. 

_____ 	

25145. French Ave. 

_______________ 	

42-blIs Homes 
_____ 	

See our beautiful now BARRING. 
____ 	

TON w-Iap siding & shingle roof. 
_____ 	 ______ 	 __________ 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

___ 	 3I03OntandoDr. 	333.5300 
_____ 	 _____ 	 VAB FHA Financing 

TWUTUS, io.WIt: 	CtiOn $43.09 College Students desiring YARD. 	FIXING. 	' 	 *1 Acre bldg. lots wpaved rd. 7:30 	 Florida Statutes 1937. 	 Said sal.wiul be made pursuant to 	
aepurimenTi, agencies or em 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	forming various clerical & 

(2) (12) TODAY 	 51g. Terry W. Kaufman 	
and In order to satisfy the terms 	

ployess Is or will be a party to this OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	general office duties as 	
WORK. Call before 9 am. rn 	 su,000.v 	 frontage I beau$ifuloak trees in 

0000 uoøasso AMIPJ. 	Publish: April 19, 26, May), 10, 1919 
said final judgment. 	 CIRCUIT COURT 	 Invitation for lids or any resulting IN THE ESTATE: 	 required. Graduation from high 	

0500; after 7 p.m. 322.0197. 

CA 	 DEI.79 	 (SEAL) 	 ORANGE COUNTY 	 contract. 	 ______________________ 

Ne17fl 3227102 	 ______________________ 	ARTHUR H. IECKWITH, JR. CASE NO, CI 71-11473 	 Bidders must comply with the YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	school, typing anda minimum or - 	_____________________ FORREST GRIIN& 	
Osteen. Good terms. 

LASTNITI 	 $, 	 Clerk Of the Circuit Court 	BORDEN, INC. 	 President's Executive Order 	tMedmh5tl'atb0l0fth,stat, 	one year office clerical ex 
. 	 29.....benn 	

INC. 	REALTORS 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 By: Patricia Robinson 	
Numbers 11216 and 11375 which 0 IURBRIDGE E. RATLIFF, SR., 	pirience; or a combination of 	_____________________ 	

$3QiS3lor 339.4711 eves. 	ITEMPER AGENCY 
_________________ 7: 35-s: 30 

NIL Sl()kS 	
KANGAROO 	Notice Is hereby given that I am 	Deputy Clerk 	

Plaintiff prohibit discriminatIon In em. deceased, File Number 19.112.CP, Is 	training and experience. Type 4Q' 	 - 	 - 

engag.dinbusinessatp,O, lox 3101 S. KIRBY MONCRIEF of 	
ploymentwlttir.gardtorace,creed, Pending in the CircuIt Court for 	wpm. 	 Sanford. Gracious living from 52$ 	 REALTOR 3224991 

YOUNG 	 Forest CIty 32131 SemInole County, SHINHOLSER, LOGAN AND AMERICAN FOOD SERVICES co'or, sex or national origin, 	Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	 ' 	 weekly. UtIlitIes included. 500$. 	BARGAIN OLDER HOME that 	MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

FIANkENSTIWI 	(2) TODAY FLODA 	Florida, under the fictitious name of MONCRIEF 	 CORPORATION, 	 Biddersmustcomplywlth Title VI Division, the address of which It 	APPLY IN PERSON TO: 	- 	 Oak. 3329633; 511.71$). 	 uiesds some TLC. 2401 Palmetto 	Eves 943.3413 322.1959 

LPLAZA U I 7ue:s 	•0000MOIWNG FLORIDA DONGE I ASSOCIATES LAND. Post office 50* 2279 	
Of the Civil Rights Act of lid, the Seminole County Courthouse, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 ______________________ 

Ave. $31,500. 	 _______________________ 

SCAPESUPPLIE$afldfllatlintend Sanford, Florida 32771 	
Defendant Antl.Kick Sack Act, the Contract Sanford, Florida. The personal 	 CETA OFFICE 

(12) NEWS 	 to register said name with the Clerk Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 NOTICE OP SHERIFF'S SALE 	Hours Standard Act ad the r.pre*ntativ, of the estate is 	 Seminole County 	 UnturnlsId ROOM TO ROAM over 1,700 sq. ft. 

of the CIrcuit Court, Seminole (305)3233640 	 NOTICEISHEREBYGIVEN 	Davis Bacon Act, 	 Genivlevel. RatIiff,whmaadd,. 	 Manpoweroivislon 	 _____________________ 	

of living area + 3 lots, many 
PG 	SUIT RIYNOLO$ 

FP's, I BR 2 B. 121$ Palmetto 
the provisions of the Fictitious 011.117 	 Execution Issued out of and under not, and will not, maintain nor Florida 32771. The name and ad. 	 Sanford, Florida 	 Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 	Ave. $42.S00. 

0000 MOANING AMIRI- Name Statutes, To.Wit: 5ac$q 	 the seal of the Circuit Court of provide for meir empioyees any thiis of the Personal represen. 	 Blvd. on 17.92 in Sanford. Call 

5 UUA$. YOGA AND YOU 	51g. Guru L. Oi'oes 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE iuINm",t rendered In ml aforesaid billS,  race, color, creed, sex 	All persons having claIms or 	available, please inquire at the. 	 - 	 Into. Assumable 7 pct. mart. 3 
court on the 31st dy Ma.'ch 	national origin. 	 demands agilnit the estate ore 	above office. 

H. 17525 3221215 	
Publish: April l9,U.May3, 10. in 	IIGNTIENTH JUDICIAL CII. 1919, in that certain case entitled. 	Construction 	 required, . WITHIN 	THREE 	 ' 	 31-Apsrtmscs Furnishod' 	

BR 1½ b. 311 E. 14th St. $29,100. 

STANTSFIIDAY 	0:30 	(2) (4) DONAHUE 	 011.12 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Borden, Inc., Plaintiff 	Alt bidders are hereby notified MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY :e. 	 NEW Osteen, Duren Ave. Large 	
REALlY 

CLOSIDTHUIS. uss 	SNIKIDOUSLAS 	 PICTITIOUSNAMI 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 ______________________ 

11:15 	 5 MOvIE 	 Notice is hereby given that I am CASE NO. 7913-CA*K 	
American Fqod $ervic.s Cot. that lIlly must affirmatively ensure THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 EMPLOYER 	. 	s icr Sailor citizens. 0#.sn.' 	lot 3 BR 2 B. $40,500, 

IOCKN'IOU.HIGH' 

	

Defendant and under a that ii any contract entered into THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 - 	 ___ 

GIANDIHIPTAUTO 	 0INANI 	 engagedinbusmnesat3)g0SFr 	THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF prior writ of executIon as listed pursuant to this adiertisemen. Of 
the abeve court a written 	

. 	,, ,.., coon & roomy 	 OVER $4 MILLION IN SALES 

Ave., Sanford Seminole County, WILLIANSBUIGH, 	 above docketed on_me 23rd day of Minority Business Enterprises will Statement of any claim or demand _____________________ 	
Jimmie Cowan, 315 Palmetto 	HAL COLBERT, REALTY 	

THROUGH APRtL, 19791 

Ave. ___ 	
JUST 1.ISTED 2 BR, I bath home 

- Legal Notic, 	
- 	 INC. 	 ontreeshaded corner loll Newly Florlda,undefffi,flctl$iousnsmeof 	 PlaIntiff, February A.D. l,,9 	 be afforded full opportunity 	meymayhave.Eachclalmmustbe 	 _________________ 

MR. C'S SOUTHERN FRIED 	 aforesaid Writs of Execution were 	
51n.ts,o5 .in writing and must Indicate the 

J

e rry -'S 

ill furnlsliedApt 	 REALTOR 333-7532 	 painted, eat-in kit., porch, Fl.. 
CHICKEN, and that I intend to THE LANCER CORPORATION, 	delIvered to ave as Sheriff Of sM991 of materials, or services, basis for me claim, the name and 

reglstersaidnaitewith the Clerk of 	 '"' 	Seminole County, Funds, and I and will not be discrImInated lddreSlOftl'*cr,ditoror his agent 	
AdulisOnly ' 	 EVe.333.06)2,332.15V,rn.71,7 	Rm., close to shoppingf BPP 

the Circuit Court, Seminole County 	 have i.viid upon me fOIIng a,alnsl on me 	 or attorney, and the amount IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
	

, 	 _______________________ 	WARRANTED. Only $350001 

Fionlda in accordance with me 	 NOTICUOF 	 ãesa'Ibsd property being located In color, religion, us, or 	 claImed, lithe claim Is fbi yet due, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CII. 	 SANFORDCOURT 	 SUPER 4 BR, l"a bath home in 
(CAFITINIA STYLE) 	 PI'OVi$iOfls uf ml Fictitious Name 	FORECLOSURE SALE BY 	Seminole County, Florida, ,,. oriole in consideration for 	the date when It will become due CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 APARTMENTS 	 Washington Oaks, wC H, w 

	

KESTAURlTtT 	• 	Statutes, T..Wit: $.ctien 	 CLERKOP CIRCUITCO$JRy 	particularly desa'ej as blows: 	In accordance wIth Executive shall be stated. If the claim Is COUNTRY, FLORIDA. 	 3301 S. SanfordAvenue 	' 6 ACRES OVIEDO ARIA WITH 3 	carpet, DR., paitry, ig LI, parch 
Florida Statutes 	 Notice Is hereby given that the 	I. One 1q77 LIucsM Ciewiowdal, . Order 1I 	 contingent or unllquidated. the CASE NO. l9.O116.CA.E 	. 	 Eflif9Y Efficient" studio apt. 	BEDROOM HOME. ONLY 	I 	MULh 	Morel 	BPP 

asd LOVNGE 	• 	51g. AI 	 undersigned Hon. Arthur H. Sick- deer Town 'ar Sudan, Tan Vinyl. 	, all bidders will be afforded full flitune of the uncertainty shall be IN NE: The Marriage . 	
' 	 for single person many 	$59,003. TERMS NEGOTIABLE, 	WARRANTED. Just 539,9001 

with Clefk of the Circuit Court of Y.Iiew ID No. lVsSAMsm, beg opportunity to submit bids in stated. If the claim Is secured, the MINNIE BELL JOHNSON HUD. 	
51Ity features. attic storage, 

	

OVERLOOK THE RUNWAYS 	 • 	PublIsh: April 26, May), 10, !7, 1979 Sefflif1011 County, Florids, will, on stared at Nathtt B Sans In SaiWurd, 	UPSflIS 0° lIdS levitatiOn i.ii will SeCUrity Shall be desCrIbed. The 1EV. Wife 	 - 	 fabric covered walls, shag 	,'ODERN 3 bEDROOM, 2 BATH 	LOVELY 3 SN, 2 bath home in 
the 21st day Of May, 1979, at 11:03 	 net be dlscnimlnifod against on the 	 shall deliver sufficient 	.d 	 carpeting, Mat, iii', 13 built in 	BLOCK HOME ON S ACRES 	Plnecrestt 1g. Rms., dining PH. 3234561 	 011.109 	 AM., Ct the West Frsnt door Of ml 	II. VWISIa ouuigmenl Including: 	 Of race, coler, religion, sex 	of the Claim to the clert to OSCAR SYLVESTER JOHNSON, 	

power savers to reduce el bills. 	NEAR SANFORD AIRPORT. 2 	area. pan. Fla. Nm., utlI. i'm., w 
$ANFORDAIITIRMINAI. 	 $effllf101eCountyCourmouw,Inffi. Shelving, Cash Register, 	

or Iiaf*tei origin in CSnsid,rat 	OnabletheClerktornalbon.copy,o Husband 	 On site manger. 333.3301. 	ARTESIAN WELLS WITH 	w carpet, close to schools & 

	

SUNDAY hUNCH 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS OP CIIy Of $an.ord, Florida. offer fen Refrigerate, cu 	, 	
len awail, 	 eech personal representative, 	 PEN ID PASTURE. $45,031 	shopping. IPP WARRANTED. 

saleandIelIgtpublicoutc,ylo, 	and lacks. A co, 	
CONTRACT 	TIME 	AND 	Mlpenlonsinterestedinme.state 	NOTICEOPACTIO 	

. 	 IBRiurnapt. ____ 	

N 	 Adults. nopeis. 	
, 	 A Buy for W,900f 

NotIce is hereby gIven I$II$ IP.J. 
loam-I pie. $ 	 • 	S.PJ, SALES COMPANY, INC. 	h1gheStandbe$tbldd.rfo,j, 	avel eatm.CiyllDlyioloneiml LiQUIDATED DAMAGES 	to whem a cogy of this NotIce of 	DISSOLUTIONOF MARRIAGE 	 513$. $33.3$4aft. i. 	ALMOST NEW ULTRA MODERN 

Sales 	 .. 	 followIng described property kmlneie County 	 ' 	 under this AIrs.mapt$ shell AdMlSI$tyatIS his bus mailed • TO: OSCAR SYLVESTER 	 _____________________ 	
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH DOUBLE 	WHAT A BUY 351, 1 bath home All Toy Ca. EUt 	+ 	• 	Is Building ill, Sanford AWW9, situated in Seminole County, mud. Alt being stared 	. 

becimen cad nwrIften notice required, WITHIN THREE 	 ________ 

includss islad Sar 	 tax • 	P0. lix 3 	Sanferd, PIer 	
Florida, to.wj: 	 Lesilag Transfer I Stares. in to preta.d, aM Shall be cemsietid MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	

JOHNSON 	 ' 	 - 	 . .. _________. ._. 	 GARAGE, LOADED WITH 	wcontral H-AC, ww carpet, 
____ 	 ADDRESS UNKNOWN 	:-- 	'32-Iuws %nishod 	EXTRAS 	- 	. 	 DR, FR, Porch, Completely 

* 	 ad 	 I 	32171. itas .. 	a 	ai 	
- If 21, Block 04, NORTH ORLAN. ICOfird Flenlda, 	 me THE FIRST PU!L!CATC)N OF 	YOU ARE 	 . 	, - ...........______- 	 !enced & Iandscapedl Super 

	

- 	•ss.a .la. 	 -- -. 

Interior & Exterior Painting 
screen-porches, pool end. , wdt. Small or Large. Call Mr Taylor 

All type re glazing & wd. install Free Est 322 8545 
Free Est. Mr. 	Taylor 322 5545. ------ 	 ___________ 

____________________________________________ '6ant'il "stenior 	.1. 	interior 	paint 
________ 

OOflg& Boang 
ifl 	Example 	2 	RId 	cxl., 	5150 
Guaranteed titort 	sork. 	30 yrs 

Af.i,,,AL I4AVCN 

Dee- & 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing,. Plumbing SerVice 
- clipping, 	flea 	control. 	Pet 

Supplies, dog houses. Insulated, 
shady inside kennels, screened 
outside 	runs, also 	air 	cond. ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

cages. 322-5752. Repairs, Leaks, Fast Serv'ce 
Chq Cds 	3230111. 377 4601 

Hon* Inrovemsnts' 
Railings 

CUSTOM HOME BUILT 
REMODEL ING & REPAIR Custom built iron work 

S.G. BALINT I ASSOC. 	322 8665 Window guards, gates etc. 

I Man, quality operation 
Marlin S .123 .'88l. .139 16Vi 

I yrs. exp. Patios, Driveways 
etc. Wayne Beal, 3211371 Roof Repairs 

7 Retired men want repair work of 
any kind, Including roofs. Free Espert 	roI 	repairs, 	built 	up 	& Estimates. 3236543, thinqle 	& ir'w work 	Cornrv,r 

ia1 	& 	rcsai'l,,,sl 	171 1413 
INSULATION - Batting, blowing, __________________________ 

RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	0. 
Cellulose. 	Lowest prices. 	Call WeldIng 371 0039 Oi' 904-734 6700 collect. ____________________________ 

Concrete Work 
l'reeEstimate 

All 	typos. 	oqpt 	repair, 	Iruck 
Call Mr Tay"w 1110545 

bodet, 	roof 	racks, 	portable 
egpt 	Martin's 173 7781. 339 1693 

To List Your Business... 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993 

yr 	III. 	W1 	 fl 15W Wy. 	Time as istinsi in me 	 they ,, 	ha. s,,j 	 Jn.I On ICTIOSI for Dissgj 	311 1Li $ stovel. ref, A.C. Walk 	LOI m .'v' riuMg sri 	 ' WJIf!J. UV' 
_____ 	

Marrlag.hasbeenfIIedll ... 	tlsteres,5infordMiddle5chool. 	CLOSED CARPORT, NEW 	 tool app WARRANTED. 	
151t. Terry IWOseff con.aine, air NatIonal AssocIation at Credit 

- 	meni or all or 	
P1105th to UNIT ONE according to the Plot Items. alcoholic aid MN4ICOfISIIC Canditlonis Of the Centract. 	qualilicatlons of the Personal and you are requir to serve a cope 	1203 a mo. first 1 last, 6 mo. 	ROOF, PRESENTLY RENT. 	 buy far $359001 	 coed., canopy, Reese hitch I S ____ 	 ______ 	

way bar. Park Ave. Trailer Pk. Management, Inc. a 	, 	thereof as recorded In Nat Soak 17, beverages. A cem$1,t. inveldepy 	case Of felons Is complete the represenlalles, en tIll venue or of Your written defenses, 
it any 	 lease. Ref. 1.904775.7354. 	 ED, NEEDS NEW FINANCING. 	REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES - __________________ 

hsnafit of Its crodllsts, as provided Pase*PubilcR.c.rdsofS.minai. avaI1sbleatmeClvlIDsvlsinwia.. wartwi*issletimemsms.neIe Iunlsdlctloeof me court. 	 James T. Golden, P.o. lox 	 ____ 	

120.90$ TOTAL. 	 JOIN SANFORD'S . SALES _ ,, pe, 	 County, Florida. 	
$.miiiels COunty Sheriff's Oopirt. or within such sitra time pa may. ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND Sanford, FlorIda, 32771 as Aflom,: 	

Saiford- 3BR,2 bath house lIke 	
- LEADIRI WE LIST I SELL 	43-t$.ACrSI9S - CNSSI$ 	Il111$V 	punsant to the final decrw of nhsld. All bellig $01111 It , A.), have been allowed b eweasuens, OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED for the Pelitlo,wr i 	 ___________________ 

____ 	

new. $355 mo. 4643510. Tony 3 BEDROOM. 3 BATH, FAMILY 	MORE HOMES TItAN ANYONII _____________________ 

upon Ii tile their rs*cllv, claims foreclosure ent$ in a case pen Leseing Transfer I Sterage, 	u,orsIgp agrsa so pay me WILL BE FOREVER lAMED 	file the original With 	
actIon, ac' 	 psl,a Asioc. 	 ROOM, GARAGE, WALK TO 	JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO. 11 	 Wanted 

with National Adseclatispel 	oleglesaidCou,t,ts,estyloofJ1 Ml ml UMef511W03 SherIff Of 	ener have the Owner wHIlivell 	D.taofmlfW$tiClIlIflef this Circuit Court in an4 for Seminols. 

________ 	

the Clerk 	 _____________________ DOWNTOWN. $31,951 I, • mew.a. 	is The Dimi Savings Bank of Seminole, Cowudy, FIends, wIE Of tram ouch sums as may be due him OfolIce Of AönleIstrat: May 3. County, Florida, on or before 
the. 	 b Sien 	 Sad's Sales Leadei 	I ow acreage near Sanford for son ni& onia 	iovw.. SIWi Wllllamsbgrgh vs. The Lancer 11:05 AM. en *1 iNk day Of May N's siusos .0503.03 pin c:- 	1979. , 	 25th day of May, I97'. Otherwi, a 	

- SEIGLIR REALTY 	 filling with roofing materials. wimin Of days frees *1 dale Of me 	 *.o. 	 Ida and saN 0° day in ltPl'UtU 1S50s1S in ac.' 	s Genevieve I. Ratliff 	Judgment may be 	 ________________ 

_______ 	

Will buy, lease or pay by the 

__ 	 '$03. 
ORAPT 

Sill 35$4#r.AN..,jr(l 	

or, N beband b0o lImIts Of 	 April, 1919. 	 Frud (Wa) Desr Of *0 tIk. 
OWNERS RIGHTS RESERVED 	BUIBRIDGI I. RATLIFF, 	WITNESS MY HAND A 	

Couølry. All utilities turn + AC. 	343!S. MyrfleAve., Sanford withIn 4 months lrgm such 	. 	 ___ 	 sty Cest*evsi ft 	 T O 	reeerven ths i so 	 of this Court, this 	 __________________ 

_____ 	 ND SEAl. 	I Aij$, $151. 332 	. 	 . 	 ANYTIME 	BROWSE AND SAIl ... It's NIGHT 	 ____ 	 ________________ 

lat.manls Of dales must be 	 A,tIl H. BiNht Jr. 	FIends. *0 abave descried øv. 	$sf any en as Pvupeueto and I, 	DetwOed 	 1919. 	 I day of Aprl$,. 	 Sanford V10640 	
' Multiple Listing Service 	Wpy. 

	

_______ 	

eesy and fun ... Th, Went Ad Is. 	- 	 CiIftSOClVCVltCSlWt 	 WRI PIIPIIIV. 	 waive any Infermality or ATTORNEY FOR PEISONAL (SEAL) 	
S.-. 	3$-hurt Pnipirty 	 - 

- 	WIDNISDAY SPICIAI, 	• 	first publicatIon Of *is nso 	 WITNESS my hand - and official the highest blr, 01, CaSk. IVW,ct cordance 'sNOl Article 10 Of me 	As Persai.l RepresentatIve 	you for the relief 	against' - 

WIDI TV IN bush 	PIOUTa. 	___ 	
. Jiiipfi 46- PSmileNs. Epa. 	 Iziudlon. 	

' 	 Olhid: April 03,1959 	 1Ps & $peer, PA. 
' 	 Court for 

liafird, FIends t011s 17th day Of 	Deputy cirt 	- 	 . satisfy We hems it NM WiNe Of 	0*0 	er. 	 Gea. A. *ur. Jr. 	-, 	 Clerk Of the Circuit 	
'. -. :;' 	.yt.. Black_scam i,epit Apts. 	D.Land *1335 	 . 	2565 

___ 	 _____ 	

REALTORS 	PARK 	Lot in Sanford. 11* IN, paved st. 
- 	Nelisial 	 Excbee NatIonal Bank SIN. 	Jibe I. ANk. 	 . (SEAL) -- 	

' 	 P.0, 	W MagIs Avin. 	Seminole 	 - 	 CaN 	5B It as Ms. 

_____ 	 Choice well located Residential 

mis Nelicils 	 Sy:POfr4l RibPwsn 	 T1IOf Mid Ida Is Isle, made Is fecnlewpy in any Proposal in me ii PREsSWTATIVE: 	 Arthur H Sick*, Jr., 	 ________________ 

_______ 	

Y ionlda. 	' 	 (954) 203.i1. 	 _____ ___________________ kanchOlfic. 	 _____-.. _!L. - -_____ 

i'.. 	 . 	- 	p.o. son 	- 	 ' 	 - 	 - 
- 	 l: Tlmm Wilsen, Ill 	$$*.J. Florida 33771 	 - 	By: Eve Crai,,, - . s 	 -- 	 ____ 	 ____ 

... 	' 	

VPTSie 	 Sy; William P. Plus 	 Ts, pi 	 mmsfo Ceimly. PheMa 	rtmlbe: April L95. May 3,6. 13, - TjIpjlpii: (IN) 333OM1 	 Depuy Clerk PeN*; *lhIt, $5 46,,), Wpp PublISh April 34. May 3,, 1I7 	••uIl*: April $5. N May),  ii, 1 	.1 9009 	- 	 - 	 'PubI 	May 3. Wa te7 	 PublIsi Apr. a6 May 3,, 10, 17; 1979 
- 	 - 	- 	' 	 0.1.113 '- 	- 	 ' 	orn.* -. '. 	' . , 	

' 	011.90$ 	 . 	-.- - 	
- OEM.' 	-"' 	 ''"Of 

..............

-,.-----_____________________ .-.- ________________ ___________________________________________________________________________________ 	_______ 

pa '' 	 - - - 	 -- 	 -- -- -- - 	- - - 	 - - - 

A' -t--_i- .' 

WANTED: Washers, refni. 
gerators, ranges, any condition. 
323 1050 

Cash 322-4132 
Larry's Marl, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I Sell, the finest in used 
furnituj'e, Refrig., stoves, tool,. 

72-Auction 

JOHNNY'S BACK 
Piney Woods Aucon 

Every Saturday at 7 p.m. located 
on SR 415, 15 mi. north of San 
ford. We will buy, tell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques or 
misc by the piece or house full 
Freepick up on consigned mdse. 
at 30 pct. 37? 2270. 

For Estate Commercial I Resi. 
dental Auctions I Appralsals, 
Call Dell's Auction. 323-5620. 

The sooner you place your 
classified ad, the sooner you will 
get results. 

75-Recreahonai Vehicles 

1974 impala Travel Trailer, 21' 
selfcontained, ext.. cord. $3300. 
333.9335 aft. 1:30. 

'77 Travel Trailer.3I'. Sleeps six. 
Full bath. Air cond. 323.2541 $ 
am. to 5 p.m. 

-___ 

77-Jw Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks I heavy equipment. 

3225995 

BUY JUNK CARS 
From $lOto$5g 

Call 3221434; 333.4140 

47-A--rtgages Bought 
&Sokl 

WILL BUY EXISTING lft &2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, Lic. 
Mtg. Broker. 125 No. 4D 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

162-7453 

The "Good Ole Days" have never 
left the Classified Ads. . . The 
Buys are still The Bestl 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sale 

We have a SInger Futura sewing 
mach. Sold new for 1430 was 
Christmas lay away, there was 
only $116 bal. due', purchasers 
left area and we are unable to 
locate. You can have mach. for 
Si 16 cash or take up payments of 
512 ma. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 131-1114 day or 
night. Free home !rlal, no 
oblIgation. 

"OLD MILWAUKEE" electric 
clock lite. Two Red Globes. $25 
firm. 333.7557, 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SELL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD, 

Large selection foam backed 
drapes; prints SO x 14,111.50 pr.; 
solids 4$ X $4 $10.50 Pr. Custom 
upholstery carpets. 

Free Estimates. 

KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1st 	Since 1937 	327 7335 

2 complete twin beds 
5100 

323-0945 aft 1p.m. 

Cox Camper Sleeps 6 
$300 or make offer 

322 2516 

Hide a bed q'jeen size mattress, 
Cordovan vinyl old English 
styling. $350. 365.4149, 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

31i.315E. FirstSt. 	377.5677 

$pc. II suite new, $339;Spc. LI 
new $399; Lovesea $41.95 I up; 
7 pc. dinettes 169.95 I up; Ref. 
$50 	up; El. stove $40 I up; full 
size draperies $101 up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford, 322-mi. 

Bees QOUDlI nStei $30 set." 
Sanford Auction 

I2SS. French 	 32373IO 

Wrangler Jeans Sale $10.99 pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

310 Sanfora Ave. 	3235791 

- S1-*UsS1IOId Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin size box 
springs I mattress $33.95 ea. 
pc.; NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $39. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.93 So. 05 
Sanford. 333.0721. 

1 

1 r'- 	1-,'i 
i  '4.- 
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___ ___ 	 -Ii .  

IOA-EviIngH,r.J&S.nfo,FI. 	Thr.diy,Miy3,7 	 LtalNoth 	Lgd Notics 	Ld Notics 	
CLASSIFIED ADS TO N IG HI'S P/ 	

hereby given 	as EIGHTh NTN JUDICIAL CII. 	_____ 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUR1 OP THE 	____ 	
Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	 I 	* 	I engaged In business of 100 MarvIn CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 

Avenue LOflEWOOd, Seminole COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	322-2611 	 831-9993 
___ 	 County. Florida, under ti'e ncusious CASE NO. 	11.CAIs.K 	NOtICe N hereby givin that the 	 ____________________ terms with theIr European 	• EDUCATIONAL PROS name of LOVE'S MANUFAC. WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND undersigned, pursuant, to INC 

	

11'd Aim iCOflOffliC 	GRAMMINO 	 TURING CO., aid thetwi 	SOCIETY, 	 "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES 
QSO9V$PhY 	

the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
reglsforsaldnam,wflhffi,Cl,rkof 	 paint,n, 	5.$,Fled4a5IaWs,wIftregç 	

HOURS 	
itlini .................4k a liii with the CIer of the Circuit Court, 	 3meCutIve times .. . .3k a Iii 

	

10:00 	 (1) UPNAT 	 Florida In accordance with 	SHIRLEY LOUISE RENOCK, 	 PWida, 

	

Difindard. 	receipt of pilot of it,, 	1:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	icons.cutIvetIIflU.....3Sc a II 

	

SUSAN 	
1000 	 ovisone of the Fictitious 	

NOTICE P 	 PUblic 	Offhtsfløta,ffiefIctft1 	MONDAY thru FR WAY ANTON Guists: Ben Varsen, 	
(I) CARD SNARHI 	Statutes, To.WlP: Section NSrn _ _ _ ____ 	_ 	 _ClASSIFiED (2) (!) 00 NEWS 	 Oscar Peterson. 	
(4) AU. 54 THE FAMILY 	 54g. RIchard F. Hauck 	 CLERK OP CIRCUIT COURT 	 PATHTIQUE 	 ______________________ 

Florida Statutes 10g. 	 FORECLOSURE SALE y 	naitw. tow)?: 	 SATURDAY 0.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum S STUDIO SEE Attends 1 	 SARNAIV JONES wild pony roundup, tours a 	Betty on v.catm atepe 	 1030 	 Dave A. Scholz 	 Notice Is hereby. gIven 	under Ubich 	. are aigagdd In 
kids cookle.maklng factory 	•$$45 resort becomes the 	(2)ALL$TAR$ECRETS 	Wilbern L. Scholz 	 tmdrslgnsd Arthur H. Becwiffi, business a? Altamonte MaIl, 	 DEADLINES 

PublIsh: April 1C, U, May 3, 10, ,_,, Jr. Clerk of the Circuit court if Aitarnonfi Springs, Florida. and talks with a violin prodigy. 	bait to trap a rapist. (R) 	 (I) LOVE OF UP! 	 DElls 	 Seminole County, Florida, 	,, 	ma, tiw parties Interested in sad 	Noon The Day Before Publication 6:30 	 510DM RI THE LEGISLA- 	•WI 	 day of May. life, a 11:00 biuskess entarprise are asIows: (2) Q NBC NEWS 	 TURE 	 1051 	
Seminole County Courthovse, in the 	RONALD SHAdER, President 
AM., at the we..t ,rn, door n,e 	FIRST BASE, INC. 	

Sunday - Noon Friday 	 :- 	 is-i' @)OCSSNEWS 	
•CNNEWS 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11th City of Sanford, Florida, offer for Osted at Cassilberry, SemInole __________________ ___________________ 5 ARC NEWS 	
(2) (4)00 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR sale and sill at pUblic outcry to the County, Florida, on AprIl 13, 101L I 	

- Agency Trainee 
5 VILLA ALEGRE 	

• DICK CAVITT Guest: 	(2) HIGH ROLLERS 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA highest and best bidder for cash, the Publish: AprIl 10, 21. May 3, 10, 	
I 	ia-Help Wanted - 	 Are you a self starter? A gô 

CASE NO. 70.77e.CA*I 	following described property DElls 	
4-P!rneIs 

7.00 	 Antonyludor. 	 @•ThIIRIGHT 	IN RI, THE MARRIAGE OP 	situated In Seminole County, 	 ______________________ i - 
	 Ø,ons voIce 1. an agy 

Ci) TIC TAC DOUGH 	
1130 	 0 LAVIRNE $ SHIRLEY (R) 	JOSEPH R. CARROLL, 	 Florida, tow)? 	 ______________________ 	

" 	personality Is the key to success 
(4) MARY TYLER MOORE 	

(2) TONIGHT Host: Jotvmy 	 1130 	 Lot IS, Block H, NORTH ORLAN. Maryexercls.s herauthorltyto 	
Carson. Guests: Luclano 	(1JWHW.OFPORTUNE 	 Pslitloner.Husband, DO TERRACE SECTiON TWO OF 	ADVIRTISIMENTPOR BIDS 	 PROBLEM? 

FPjCEDWITHADRJP4Ki 	
A A A' 	

ExcilIentogsortunItyo.pty 
of room for advancement. 

and 	 UNIT ONE, according t thi Flit 	PUBLIC NOTICE Is hsreby given 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	EM PLOY MEN7 	 Enthuslutic Only flied apply. 

hire anyone she wants by hiring 	
Pavsrofti, Roy Clark, Carter 	S FAMILY FEUD 	 DEBORAH K. CARROLL, 	thereof as recorded In Pt BOOk 	that Sealed Proposals will be 	 can Help 	 Call 323-5175 for 	ntment. 

a woman sportscaster. 	
Aisop, Chades Nsbon RoSy. 	

Page 54. Public Records of Seminole received by the Sanford Housing 	pfjw 547.3333 	
Evening Desk Clerk. 2 nIghts . 

S 	THE O8WITS 	
(4) THE NEWLYWW GAME 	 Respondent-Wife. County, FlorIda. 	 Autholity, Sanford, FIOtida 	 Writ. P 0 Bax 1213 

ICKERS WILD 	
S MA$H A homesick O.J. 	 NOTICE OP ACTION 	Pursuant to the fifial diCiW Of Engineer's Office In Sanford, 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	PUT YOUR FUTURE IN . 	Exp. preferred, Apply in person. 

MACNEIL / LEHRER 	
writes horns to hIs wife 	

TO:MRS.DEBORAMK.CARRL oleciojIe entered in a Case Pen Fildaun$il2:oOpM.iocalhImeon 	 ' 	 Day's Inn, Sanford. 
REPORT 	

recounting some of the events 	 12:00 	 2025 West Mason 	 eir in said Court, the style of whICh 	, 	Castle Brewer Court 	FSXt..OHOL A PROBL EM 	THE HANDS OF THE - 	 Exp. laborers for Masons. 

7:30 	 at the 4011th, Including 	(2) PASSWORD piuS 	 Peoria, Illinois 41501 	
is Wilmington Savings Fund Society Apartments Storm Drainage Im- 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	

Deltona Area. Own Trans. 
(2) UARS CLUE 	 Hawkeyes attempt to stuff 	(4)THE YOUNG 	

action for dissolution of marriage 	WITNESS my hand and official DrawIngs, Specifications and 	Fcrfamiilesorfriendsof 

	

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an vs. Shiriey Louise Renock, 	pvm 	in accordance with 	 AL.ANON 	 • 	PROFESSIONALS! 	 S142Sl2att.7. 
(4)HOLLVW000 SQUARES 	p.00. into a Volkswagon. (R) 	RUSTLESS 	

has Win Hid agoin5? YOU in the s.al of said Court thIs 23rd day 	PV.00edUE.J Dents prepared by 	problem drinkers 	
CALL 3235176 	- 	 A COLORFUl. FUTURE 

$100000 NAME THAT 	beautiful girt stashes a suitcase 	EDUCATIONAL PRO. 	FlorIda and you are required 10 (SEAL) 	 The pr*c$,  located In the City of 	417-3333orwrlte 

MATCH GAME P.M. 	 • STARSKY I HUTCH A 	 Circuit Court of Seminole County. April, 1P10. 	 Clark, Die$z.Englniers, 	 For future information call 	
ISA PHONE CALL AWAY 

TUNE 	 of stolen money in Starskys 	GRAIIUItIG 	 serve a copy Of Y0 wrItten 	Arthur H. kckwllh, Jr. 	Sanford, Florida, consists f 	
SanlordAl.Anon Family Group 	Executive Secretary '. 

	earning good money and 
lie Is more colorful when you're 

Z CAROL SURNETT AND 	apartment. (N) 	 - 	 defenses, If any, to on JACK T 	Clerk of Circuit COWl 	stallatlon of storm drainage piping, 	
533 	 Typists 	. 	meeting nice people, Can 4i4 

BRIDGES, 	ESQUIRE, 	° 	By: Patricia Robinson 	maijioles, HOts, and heedwall I 	Sanford,FIe-23fl1 
Richard Crsnna. 
FRENOS Guests: Ruth BuuI. 	

1200 	 (2) NEWS 	 CLEVELAND, M1ZE & BRIDGES, 	Dip Clerk 	 general clean-up & grading, ______________________ 	Accounting Clerk '- 	2070fordetalls. 5 DICK CAVETI Guest: 	 "MEY A 	b_- .d 	(4). SEARCH FOR TOMOR 	Attorneys fnj Piflt.Husnd, Joseph M. Panlello, Esq. 	psvernit repelrs, grassing and ROW 	 whoseaddreulsPostOfflc,Dr.wer Exchange National Sank Bldg. 	mulchIng at all disturbed arses Florist to share ride from Sanford 	Office Clerk 	- 	 AVON Anne Jackson. 	 "" 	biQifli robbing 	
5 RyAN'S HOPE 	 Z, Sanford, FlorIda 32771, on or p.o. Box 2315 	 of fed by this 	 to -N. Orange Ave., Orlando. 	 (keeper 	• - 	perlenced glass cutter; sxp. sc. 

and kINing in thevallsy, and liii 	
I4O1jY0D$OJU 	before May 20, 1070, and file the Tampa, Florida 33401 	• 	PROPOSALS 	WILL 	BE 	Mo-Fri 	

Cashier 	 inc. Installer. Apply Inpeisonto 
1:00 	 ranchers try tostop It. 	

originol with the Clerk Of thi Court PublIst, Apr. 211. May 3, 1970 	PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ 
(2)NTIONAL OEOOMPHIC 	

1206 	 100 	 eIther before servlci Oil PifItlOiWf5 DEl-ill 	 ALOUD Immediately after the ,VHY BE LONELY? Write "G.t A 	 Mechanic 	 French Ave. 
Howe's Glass I Sc. Co., 1101 S. SPECIAL "The Mystery Of 	

• GEE LATE MOVIE 	(2)5 DAYS OFOUN LIVES 	attorney or immediately thereafter, 	
explraflonoI the time established 	Mate" Dating Service. All Ages. 	 light skills will do 

Animal BehavIor' German 	 _____ 
"McCloud: The Bwefoot Stew. 	(1) MIDDAY 	 otherwise a Default and ultimate 

THE YOUNG AND THE Iument will be entered against UNITED STATES DISTRICT above for receIpt of Proposals. 	P.O. Pox 1031, Owtr., FL. 33317. 	 EARN EXTRA MONEY. Pay 
naturalist photographer Heinz 	

aidees Caper" (1912) DennIs 	
RUSTLESS 	 you for the relief demanded in the COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OP DRAWINGS, SPECIFICATIONS ______________________ 	Route Sales 	. -, 	 taxes, fuel bIlls, pest due bills. 

Slsknann has spent his lIfe 	
Wsaver, Patrick ONeal. Petition. 	 FLORIDA ORLANOO DIVISION AND PROCEDURAL DOCU. 	

SLOSI a Found 	 Security Guards 	- 	Earn money at home. For app?. 
rscordlnganimalsintheI,natu. 	

Mccl dlesrnsth.tagroupof 	 WllNlSSmyhandandthesalof NO. fl.11eORL.CIV.Y 	 MINTS 	 ________________ 	
Welder 

	

_____ 	 _______________________ 	
Call 420S4. ral habitats. 	

airtini stewardesses are dou- 	 110 	 this Court on thIs 23rd day of April, UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 	Drawings, Specifications and 	 ________________________ (I) S TIME EXPRESS An 	
bitng as International jewel 	(4) 	AS THE WORLD 	1979. 	 Plalntiff,.vs. ONE 1014 FORD Procedural Documents may be Lost: Small, red, female Oath. 	 Plumber 	

-•' 	receivable 1. payroll. 10 hr. 
Bookkeeper-accounts payable, advertising man WhO bungled a 	

'u.g 	 (SEAL) 	 CHATEAU VAN, VehIcle lIen. obtained upon application at the 	shund. Pinecrest area. 	 Shipping Clerk 	- 	week. Salary commensurate 
romance and an Ice skating 	

ARTHUR H. PECKWITH, JR. tlflcation No. FLA4MIO7IF, office of Clark, Dletz and 	Reward. 322-0903 champion who lost her man pat 	 12:37 	 2:00 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Defendant. ORDER FOR SERVICE AieoClatfl.Englnein, Inc., West ___________________ 	Ma Intenence Man 	 with exilefIence. 333-0073. a Chance to rectify their mis- 	• MANNOC 	 S THE DOCTORS 	 By: June I. Curtis 	 BY PUBLICATION - On 	Fulton Street, Sanford, Florida, 	
Dispatcher 	• 	Experlencedgardenerfor ONE UP! TO LIVE 	 Deputy Clerk 	 and affidavit of piainflf In 	Upon the payment of a deposit of 	e-Ctid Care takes on the tlmeexpress. 	

1'OO 	 JACK 7. BRIDGES, ESQUIRE 	aboVe-efltitledcausebyEiissbelh, 	53000iui5etTd1P0hltshallb.I 	______________________ Mech inclined, automotive 	 Marinetsvlllage.parttime 5 MONK I MINDY Mork, 	(1) 5 TOMORROW Guest: 	 210 	 CLEVELAND. MIZE I BRIDGES Jenkins, Its Assistant United 	 or check drawn payable to 	 background Call 323-5410. convinced he Ii a misfIt, 	Dr jpi PWI, l.s 	 (2)5 ANOTHER WORLD 	Post Office Drawer 	 Attorney, in an action to enforce the Clark, Dleti and Associates- 	WILL BABY SIT 	
MANY MANY MORE! • 	EXPERIENCED JANITOR must decides to leave Earth until 	Alcohol As IbStation unit at 	(4)• GUIDING LIGHT 	Sanford, Florida 32771 	 forfeIture on behalf Of 	LMI,N EngIneers, Inc. The deposit for eech 	 IN MY HOME 	

use buffing maChine. 33.00 hr. Orion shows him what Mlndys 	L 	 Telephone: 305.322.1311 	
States Marshal upon Personal bidders upon return of the Contract 	

Child Care In my home 

set will be refunded to bonafide. 	 322-0921 	
CALL 323.5176 	-- 	See John Moore, Zayr, Store 

Sanford. S am-ID am. 
Attorneys for Petitioner 	property situate in this DIstrIct a 	

Documents In eood condition 	
$25wk.; $4 day; $1 hr. 	 GO TO WORK! 	

NO CALLS. 

N?. would have been NIce With- 	(4) 	 OBIERAL HOSPITAL 	Publish: April 24. May 3, 10,17, 1017 desolbed as follows: ONE 1914 
lasermen fifteen (15) days following 	

3235344 	
- 	 Man needed for yard care at Apt. 

out him. 	
$TUOIOSU 	 DEl-ill 	 FORD. CHATEAU VAN, VIN 

me award ifa Contract. Any 	
Complex durIng summer 

S HIGHCLIFFI MANOR In 	
•• • 	 310 	

me Court thi location of n 	tilddsr upon returnIng such a set will 
- 	their contInuing quest for 	 ____________________________ 	 _____ 	 ___________________________ __________________________ __________________________ FLASAI7Q74F, and It appearing to _____ 	 __________________________ _________________________ 

control, two of the foundation 	 MORNING 	 • MIAIS,A, 	IN THU CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND owner to said vililcl Is known, 	be refunded *00. 	 'Good Tithigs to Eat 	CETA JOB OPENINGS 	
' 	season. 322-2000 between 10 a.m 

that said preperty Is located In me 	Drawings, Specifications and 	
UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 	& 5 p.m. 

leaders hire a hit man to do 	 ELECTRIC 	
FOR SIMINOLI COUNTY, Middle District 	 I 	other Contract Documents may be poultry beef, pork, fish. Free 	EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN- 	

LET'S BE HONEST 

awaywith Ian Glenvilie. 	
4 	 FLORIDA 	

ORDERED: 1.Thatanyciaimanto, 	 delIvery, mm. $20 order. San 	ING ACT. THE FOLLOWING 	If you weren't looking for a new 

NOVA "Still Waters" 	 510 	 2)BIERUSNCYONII 	 CIVIL ACTION No. ,*CA.e,.D 
claImants to said vitllcleappearo, 	Clark, Dieti and Associates- 	ford area. 322-2374. Sam's 	POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE 	

career you wouldn't be radlng 

Appearing as a placid haven, 	•SUNRISESB.IISTIR 	(4 oJp.J 	 RONALDL. IRWiN, asTruste., 	
the coniplaint herein by Engineirs,Inc. 	 Portion Meats. 	 WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY.'- 	

thIs 	lows 	'?Iooling 

the ill, and rhythm of a pond is 	
• BEWITCHED 	

i. it, i,,, and in deteut, ,p, 	100 West Fulton Street 	 • 	

' 	 for someone to do a lob this-ad 

in reality the scini of constant, 	5 PTL CLUE 	 Th1 LUCYSHOW 	 Plaintiff, me Court will precesi to fInal lr. 	Sanford, FlorIda 32771 	 TO BE CONSIDER ED FOR THIS 	
wouidn'tbehere. If you want the 

MAKIMELAUGH 	 -us- 	
Ing4adIudIC ,mOfthIsW)?UIf 	 __________ _________ 	POSITION, APPLICANT 

______ 	

LENOARD J. FINCH and such 
claImant or claImants p,a 	Dodge Plan Room 	 -- 	

- 	 MUST BE RESIDENTS 0 	 oPPoftlWIity to earn Three to 
230 	 (2) EARLY DAY 

frenetic drama. (A) 	

SUSAMEURUST 	
BEATRICE FINCH, hIs wife, and 

_-_, served 	precs 	 411 Wymore Road, SuIte 	
Creative Exesslons 	MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY 

	

_________ 	 __ 	

FIve Hundred dollars a weds, 

	

SEMINOLE COUNTY AN 	
call 1-110.132-5403 anytlm. for 

MORI( $ M1NOY Mork 	 ________ 	 410 	 SEMINOLE MEMORIAL 
orderilatIChlsaI.of$aidvofiks,u 	WiitV Psrk. Florida3Il$0 	

CRITERIA, WHICH INCLUDE; 	 recerdedm.ssage. 
reports to the Immigration 	1NOTFORWOUENONLY 	uuciooumiis 	 HOSPITAL, 	

k.inordw'toentorcethe forfeiture 	
Central Florida Builders Lx 	cailJo-An,323.1u2 	

UNEMPLOYED IS OF THE 20: 	DON'T$TORIIT,SILLITwstia. 

bureau to register himself as an 	S'JNP.HE 	 MARY TYLER MOORE 	 ____ 	 of me United States Marshal. 2. 	 ____________________ alien. (R) 	 MIRVGNFflN 	
NOTICIOP Sail 	pt, isy me_u 	$1$ss 	0$ Isilil AvilIvi 	 Ii.A-ArIiiCrsfts 	 lION AND BE ECONOMICA1 	. 

______ 	

That notice of this Order be things. 	 WEEKS PRIOR TO APPLICA; 	
• 	 lowcostCIas$ifledAd. NOTICEI$NIRIIYQIVINIIa 	 ______ _____ 	

•mot:-IiI* - -w _______ ______ 	 _______________________ 

- -• 	 ________________ 	_____________ _____________________ 	 ___________ 	 __________ 	 ____________________________________ _____ 	____________ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

•,tels,Id.a00 - .. '. -
• 	 Y3ISALVANTAOED. 	

9 	- - 	 yg wSth itfectively en a I 	.,, .. of AprIl, 1077, In that certain C$USC consecutive weeks, commencing 	23 A Winter WOOdS Blvd. 	Supply in Central Florida, 	Must bdabI, 'o take & transcritè 	 well with people, if so, we nied 

Cl) IDNA 	
F3S 	 pending In me Circuit Court In and April 74, 1q17. DONE and OR. 	Wh*er Park, Florida 32772 	HOBBY DEPOT, 1910 French 	dictation; compose & type let- 	 cirtif led dental assistant & 

on the deserted IsIs, are OflCi 	•THSLJTTLIRA$CAL$ 	
1THECOUPLI 	

for Seminole County, Florida, DERED at Orlando, Florida, this PROPOSAL GUARANTY 	 Ave. S ford, Fl. 	 ters; fIling: andperformr,iat 	 experienced receptionIst for 

again rescued but decidi to 	
MIST5ROQS(R) 	wiierein RONALD L. IRWIN, as 	ui day of AprIl, 1077. 	 Each Proposal shall bi ac- ______________________ 	duties as required. Graduation 	 o.i office. Sanford. 333-1110. tropical resort. 	 ______ 

riturnandturn$h.Islandintoa 	
•&M.WEAT 	 Tru1tee,isp(.lntlff,LENOAqD 	

-s. GEORGE C. YOUNG 	companled by a certified check 
or MILLIONSOFDOLLARS in Reel 	from high school, including or - 	 - 

- Babyiffer 

___ 	
J. FINCH and BEATRICE FINCH, 

____ 	
an acceptable for ,,of Piopos.I 	

Estate is sold daily in I,,. 	supplemented by courses in... -- 

	

t47 	 (2) NEWS 	
- 	 his wife, and SEMINOLE MEMOR. 	United States DIstrIct Judge 	Guaranty in an a 	equal to at 	çai 	Nothing smill 	typing & shorthand. Type So 	 Nudad (2) TO SE ANNOUNCED 	 ____ 

(4) EYEWITNESS DEAF NEWS 	

I 

 HOSAWS HEROES 	 lAL HOSPITAL are Defendants, PublIsh: April 24 May 3 10 1977 less? fIve (5) percent of the amount 	
abOU$JhI, 	 - 	 wpm, dictatIon 50 wpm. 	• 	 • 321-3721 

BEWITCHED 	 CivIl Action No. 79-M.CA*D, I DEl-SI 	
ofttePropoul,psyabletomeorde, ___________________ 	 ___________________ (4)5 HAWAII 	FIVE-O 	

EASY 	 ARTHUR H. IECKWITI4, JR. Clerk 	 of the Seminole County Housing McGarreft Nnks a serIes of kIN. 	(2) TODAY RI FLORIDA 
logs to a horoscope cast by a 	S GOOD MORNING FLORIDA ____ 	 otmeaforesaid CIrcuIt Court, will it COUNTY COURT 	 aUt1os1ty as a- guaranty that if me 

- Lsgal Notice 	COMMUNICATIONS 	f- - 	 ' career In Reel Estate cell 

	

SDECIALIST 	- 	 Realty World, The Real Eitat famous astrologer. (A) 	 S HI. NEIGIISOR 11:00A.M., on the 22nd day of May, ORANSU COUNTY 	 Proposal Is accepted,  the Bidder will Agency June PorsIg 323.122t 

	

Must be able to type 3% wpm. Wli 	_____________________________ 1979, offer for sale nd 5eIl to the CAll Me. SO 5.3033 	 execute liii Contract, and file ac. IN TNI CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	operate CommunicatiOnS Con' highest bidder for casti at the west. HOBART CORPORATION, 	ceptable Performance lend within SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	sole for transmitting and re: 	 Live-In companion elderly lady 

l Robert Duvall and Lee 	 700 	 PICTITIOUS NAME 	front door ot me Courthouse In 	 tin (ii) days after tile Ruid Of the 	)BATl DIVISION 	 CeIving high volume radio traffic 	 Room, board & wagis. 
Remick portray General DwIght 	(2)5 TODAY 	 NotIce I hereby given that I am Seminole County, FlorIda, In San- 	 , CONTaCt 	 Number 79173-Cp 	 'for fire, rescue & emergency. 	_________________ 

D. Eisenhower and his trusted 	(4)5pyuoUS1jls 	engaged In business at 235 Colony ford, Florida, the following 
,. 	 CONTRACT REQUIREMENTS 	

services. Graduate from hlgb 	Cabinet shop-experienced & 

military aide Kay Summersby 	5 GOOD MORNING AMEN. DrIve 	elberry FIends 3170? desaibsd operty, situated and AMERICAN FOOD SERVICES 	Any contract or contracts IN RI: ESTATE OP 	 school and one year communico- 	 trainees. DriveVwllil chauffers 

In this saga tracing the Amen.. 	 SemInole County, Florida, lindel' the being In Seminole County, Florida, CORPORATION a-k-a 	 awarded under this Invitation for BURIRIDGE E. RATLIFF. SR., 	tlons experience; or an equlva. 
-, 	 lIcense. 339-1713. 

can hero'swaryears. 	 •U5AM$TT 	 111014 MMi of KAUFMAN 5. ti-wIt: 	
AMERICAN FOOD SERVICE, IN. bide are expected to be funded In 	

- 	 lent combinatIon of training and. 	____________________ 
SONS, and that I Heist to register 	t.ot , GARDEN GROVE, UNIT CORPORATID, I-b-i 	 psrt by a grail trim It,. United 	 Diceaud 	xperlence. 	 -___________________ 

5 WORLD "Australia: The 	 715 	 saId name wIth the Clerk of his 	according to the Plot Thereof PARK 1. SHOP, 	 States Desrtmsnt Of HousIng iid 	NOTICE OP ADMINISTRATION 	
- 	 21- Sitttjosis Vè.Wed 

Lucky Continent?" The people 	(2) TODAY 54 	 CIrcuIt Court, Sentinels County, 	rscont. in tas . is, 	 Urben Development. Neither the TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	CL R K TYPIST ii 	 _______________________ 
"down under" try to corns to 	G000MOmIIPJSPLORIDA Florida in accerdence with Nil '7 ast N, of the Public Records if 

	 oetei4 	United States nor any of 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Responsibie for typing and per,. 	College Studeris desIring YARD- 

____________________ 	

provisions of me Pictitisis Nimi $einInoI County, Florida. 	 departments, a5flclis or m THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	formIng various clerical 1, 
-- 	 WORK Calf before 7 am. 222- 

_________________ 	 NEWS 	
Statutes, Ti-Wit: $ectlen 5Mm 	Saldsalewlil bsmsdepiiisu.ntto 	 - 	 pisyess Is or will boa patty tO this OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	general office dutIes a 

- 	 ieei: after 7 p.m. 322.0097. 

	

730 	 PlerlIa Statutes 1900. 	 and In eider tO satisfy the terms 	CI1CWT COUNT 	 IflVlIStlOIt for s* or any resulting is ml UITATI: 	 required. Graduation from high 	______________________ 
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78-Motorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
323-3566 or-  323-7710 

SLIM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS. 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

MODERN OFFICE BUILDING 
WITH CARPETS, PANELING. 
CENTRAL AIR, LOTS OF 
PARKING. STRAGETIC LOCA-
TION ON 17-02 SANFORD. 
READY JUNE 1ST. 1400 
MONTH. 

Selgler Realty Broker 
2439 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanford 

321-0510, 327. 1377, 445.5333 

STOW AND THINK A 
MINUIE... .IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK THERE 
WOULDN'T SE ANY. 

4sae 

ao-Autos for Sale 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS - 9 t 
7% models. Call 339 9100 or 834 
4605 (Dealer) 

1967 Mustang Convertible 
V-S PS. PB, many extras 

51900. 322 7319 aft? 

NEED A SERVICEMAN' You'll 
lind him listed n our f3usiness 
Service Directory. 

( 	
Nosmu's 
HASTY 

24 HOUR . 322.9283 
100 pc? VA tmnanclflg-3.i, com-

pletely refinIshed. Country 
living. Seeing Isbellevino, lots of 
land with 15 Ralnuird Irrigation 
system. 222-1045. 

New 235 Homes, 4 pc? Interest to 
qualified buyer. $37,000 to 
974.000. Low down pay, vits. 
BUILOIR. 3227217. 

Build to suIt - our lot or yours. 
FHA.VA, PHA 2355.243. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 	
- 	 AILS 

323-4041 or eves. 323-0317 

41-Houses 

Ot. Garnet? White 
keg, Real Estate Broker 
JOHN K RIDER ASSOC. 

101W. CommercIal - 
Phone 322.7111, Sashed 

3 BR, 2 batpt-Cen. A-H. Hardwood 
floors. Lg. FR with fireplace. 

300. 	- 
3D 

NEW THROUGHOUT 
2 BR, 1 bath-Con. A-H. Hardwood 

floors, fireplace, full DR. 
Fenced backyard, corner lot. 

SOMETHI NO SPECIAL 
21 Ft. Terry Travel Trailer. Self 

contained, Ready to go. 
.53,950 

".33 
A. A. MCCLANAMAII,BROKER 

l01.A S. Park 	 322-3102 

WHY SAVE IT ... SELL IT 
QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
Low Cost ClassifIed Ad. 

79 Ford F 150. p.0 ôciI n- 	- 

NEW CAR 
O.D. P SP B, AM FM. 

many extras. 
373 7305 

TRADE-INS '71 Ford Pickup 
Air, Radio,$ cyl., Auto Trans 

323-23415 am. to Op m 
1974 FORD 1976 Maida PU. 1600 cc 4 cyl. I 

speed, Air shocks, tool box, AM P.U. TRUCK 
FM stereo. 11.000 ml. 2? ml. per 4CYL. 	1995 
gal, average. 322-6)76, 

____ 1975 LINCOLN 
79 A-Tfl1ACCOSS,OS CONTINENTAL 

LOW MILES 	3895 Selling Due to Illness, 	Put your 
lazy 	P-U 	to 	work 	with 1974 MERCURY UN I-HOIST 

Dump Truck ConversIon, Retail 4 DR. 	
1 995 5$95, Dealer cost $695, Close out WAGON S-49S• 569-1516. 

1914 MATADoR CPE. - -- 	___ - 
80-Autos for Sale 

-- 	 - 	- A-C 9495 
AY'T3NA AUTO AUCTION 

' 

..,y. 92, 1 mIe west of Speedway 
Daytona 	Beach, 	will 	hold 	a 
Public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday & Saturday at 7:30, It's 
the Only one in Florida. You set 
the rekrved price. Call 90-4-255- 
5111 for further delaJls 

BATTLE OF 
THE BULGE 

II you are fighting to provide 
enough space for a growing 
family, let us show you this 3 or 4 

- BR home in beautIful Sanora. 
Exc. assumptIon. $15,100. 

NEW LISTING AT 
1012 MYRTLE 

This 2 BR home wIth a pleasant 
sun mm. Is shown by appt. only. 
You'll appreciate Its imm. cond. 
Recently re-roofed 1. new sewer 
line. Close to downtown & 
churches. $37,500. 

- WEEKEND 
HI DE.A.WAY OR 
YEAR AROUND 

L!VING 
Enjoy clean fresh, cool water 

running by your front door. 
Swim, fisher lust relax on your 
own private estate I "castle" 
near Rock Springs Pk. $14,730. 

REALTY WORLD 

(1) 

The Real Estate Agency 
REALTORS 

243$-a S. French I1741) $anisro - 
- 	- 	- • 	 .0$4 	- 	- 	' - 

I 

- 

Large lot w-trees. Water, sewer. 
$11,500. Wm. MalIczowki, 
REALTOR. 322-7953. 

117 ACRES, SOME OAK, SOME 
ORANGE TREES, IMPROVED 
PASTURE ON 20+ ACRES, 
FISHING LAKE. WILL. 
DIVIDE. $53000 WITH EX-
CELLENT TERMS. 

12 ACRES INCLUDING BARN 
AND LARGE POND NEAR 
AIRPORT 8LVD. ON HIGH-
WAY 46. WILL DIVIDE 545.000. 
GREAT TERMSI 

ALMOST 3 ACRES FRONTING 
ON LARGE BASS LAKE PAV-
ED ROAD, PRING YOUR 
BOAT AND 125,000. TERMS 
AVAILABLE. 

100 FT. FRONTAGE ZONED OF-
FICES, NEAR NEW K MART. 
$14,900. TERMS. 

1 ACRE WOODED 110MB SITE 
WEST OF I-ION PAVED ROAD 
$11,900. 

CANAL FRONT HOME SITE 
FACING GOLF COURSE IN 
LOCH ARDOR. $12,500 a. UP. 

SUPER HOME SITE IN EXECU-
TIVE AREA NEAR DOWN. 
TOWN. STONES THROW TO 
LAKE MONROE $25,000. 

VAR IOUS OTHER LOTS Ill EX-
ECUTIVE AREAS FROM 
$10,000 PACKAGE DEALS 
AVAILABLE TO BUILDERS 
WITH SELLER FINANCING. 

SEIGLER REALTY 

BROKER 
743 S. Myrtle Ave., Sanfont 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 668.8335 

45A-Oatof State 

41-Houses 

Lake front lot in Canelb.rry. ic 
frontage Ofl Seminole Bivi 
Asking $11,930 with good tern 
or trade. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-ills 

NICE CLEAN 2 BR, 1 B home c 
1g. lot, dead-end Street, fence 
workshop. $29,100. 

DUPLEX & QUADRAPLEX SIlt 
sIte, cor lot, shaded nd COt 
venhently located neer school 
shopping. $12,000. 

MAYFAIR 3 SR older 2 she 
remodeled by archItect ownii 
New shake shingle roof. Pet-fec 
sitting for antiques Must in 
this week. $49,950. 

RIVER FRONT build your drssr 
home. Has a scenic view of th 
St. JolinsRiver. 2 lots 51x170 N 
Frontage on deep water cana 
300' from river, surrounded bi 
lovely homes, 120.051 ea. 

Harold hail Realt 
InC.REALTOR MLS 

323.5774 Day or Nigh 

SECLUDED COUNTR 
LIVING- room for horses, tie 
pond, 3-2 w-FR. S acres. $,75i 

Tn-level country home, besutlil 
4-3 home w-tIIe & oak floors. 1-
acre, fruit I. pecan treei 
Completely fenced. $49,000. 

Want to build? We have the lot 
$4,000. 

Business opportunity. Autc 
radiator shop. Fantastl 
location, good accounts. Owne 
to help fInance, $33,000. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. ReaI'Estate Broker 

2435 Sanford Ave. 	3311739 

HoMEOWNERS: Don't lois yow 
credit: Wi have helped others to 
find FAST CASH buyers to buy 
their oqulty. We can help you. 
TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
Rltor. 444-Isis. 

lijlmediateoccupency. NewS bit, 
I P block home. Walking 
distanci to hospital, doctor, 
nursing home 1 downto*n. 
$27,300 w-excellent terms, 
Johnny Walker Inc. 322-0157 or 
333lIllaftL 	 •. - 

MAKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 
WINTER ITEMS. . SELL 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH 
A WANT AD Phone 312-3411 or 
531-7992 and a friendly Ad.VIsor 
will hel' you. 

EVERY DAY someone ss 1001mg 
for what you have to sill, Call 
today and your Cliii)? lad Ad will 
appiar here tomirrow. 

VA-F HA.235-Conv. Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for veur lotl WIll build on 
5" lot or our lot. 

V Enterprise, Inc. 
Medal IflCq  Rieltor 	43 

Free listIng BROCHURE write: 
CHEROKEE LAND CO. 

- 	Murphy, N. C. 25904 

_47-NsI Estate 5W 

Losing your home I credit? I will 
catch up back payments 1. buy 
equity. 322-0214. 	 - 

a * •HOUSEWANrEQ. a a - 

In Need of Repairs 
332-SOS Eves. 

47.A-rtges DosigM 
&Sold 

WILL BUY EXISTING l$t&3n1 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, 
Mtg. Broker. 525 No. 4-0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

52-7153 

AKI SYLVAN AREA, LOTS OP 
LAND AND TI 115.3511, 1½1, 
FORMAL DR., PAM. 144. 1. 
FIREPLACE, NEEDS SOME - 
FIXING. 

$4415115 

FOUIST ORUN& 
INC. - REALTORS 

S*lS33erSIS.ølleves. - - 

ARGAIN CIDER $0441 ma, 
eMI same Tic. $451 Palmetto 

Ave. 001,510. 

DOM TO ROAM over 1,755 eq. ft. 
of living area + 3 lots, many 
amenitIes IncludIng CN I CA, 2 
PP's 4513 I. 231$ Palmetto 
Ave. $47,I 

SW & CLEAN ready to ipieve 
Ho. Assumable 7 pet mort. 3 
lR1 	b. 311 1. 1-4th St. $37,105. 

SW Ostoes,-. Duren Ave. Lars 
ot3BRII.$11J5S. 	- 

IAL COLBERT, REALlY 
INC. 

REALTOR 223.7003 	- 

Eve. 323.0413 332.1157, 301-7117 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER 
$65 

327-0536 

Kenmore washer. A-)cond. 
yr-s. old. Must sell. 

323 6197. 

KENMORE WASHER- Pans. 
Service. Used Mach Inn. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323•0697 

53-W. Radio-Stereo 

Good Used Telivls Ions. U5 aria up. 
Miller's 2619 Orlando Or. 

322-0352 

Teievislon-23" Color, BeautIful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $100, 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still In 
warranty. Call 131-1711 day or. 
'il'7ht. 

45" ZENiTH Walnut Stereo, AM.-
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRC 
turntable, S track tape player. 
Sold new 1400, a reel buy at only 
5)20 or take up payments of $11 
per mc. Call 531-1714 for free 
home demonstration. 

54-Garage Sales 

CHURCH YARD SALE 
2509 Elm Ave. 
Saturday 9-till 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE. 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 

Sanford, FIa. 32771 

11 ft. fIberglass bait, 77 Mercury 
10 HP motor (under 30 hrs.) & 
trailer. 5950. 323-IS9Oor 323-0132. 

57-Sports Equipment 

RACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg 5$ 

Scott Reagan 322-ill? 

59-Misical Merchandise 

GuItars, Drums, Banlos. Com-
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Bail's Disc. Center Inc.. 
2202 French Ave. 	322-2255 

2-taGsrden -  

AFRiCAN VIULtTS 
The Greenhouse 	322-9111 

Eves afterd 1. weekends 

Snapper S hp. riding mower 
Needs some worl 

175. 327-0535 

FILL DIRTS. TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323-7510 

64-Equipment for Rent 

- 	- - 
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 

Rent Our Rlnsenvac 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

322-SIll 
The "Good Ole Days" have never 

left the Classlf led Ads.. - .The 
Buys are still The Desti 

50-Mscellsneous for Sal, 

We have a Singer Futura sewIng 
mach. Sold new for $630 was 
ChrIstmas lay-away, then was 
only $115 bsl. due, Purchasers 
left arIa and we are unable to 
locate. You can have mach. for 
$Illcashor take up payments of 
$12 me. Will take trade as pInt 
payment. Call 531-1711 day or 
night. Free home trial, no 
Obtigitios. - 	- 

"OLD MILWAUKIE" electric 
deck-Ilte. Two Red Globes. $21 
fIrm. 333-7113. 

SPRING HOUSECLEANING? 
SILL THOSE NO LONGER 
NEEDED ITEMS WITH A 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

Large selection foam backed 
drapes; prInts lOx $1, $11.50 pi.; 
solids 4$ x 51 $10.50 pm. Custom 
upholstery - carpets. 

Free Estimates. 

KULP DECORATORS 
15l W. lit 	Since 1931 	332-2335 

2completetwlnbeds - 

1)00 
323 INlaft 4p.m. 

Con Camper SleepsI 
$l000r maheoffer 

322-nil - 

Hide a bed q'jen she mattress, 
Cordovan vinyl old English 
styline. $351 343.4149.- 	- 

CIISOVIIDO ARIA WITH 3 
1010044 HOME. ONLY 

Ills.. TERMS NEGOTIABLE. 

IOIRPI 311010044,3 BATH 
LOCK HOME 004 1 ACREs 
lIAR SANFORD AIRPORT. S 
IRTISIAN WELLS WITH 
Ewelo PASTURE. 114.111 

MOST NEW ULtRA 4400111K 
BEDROOM, 3 lATH 001111.1 
1*1*01,. LOADED W!TN - 
I*TIA$ 111,107. . 	 . - 

1010044 BLOCK 14DM! IN. 
:LOSED CARPORT, -- NEW 
OOP, PRESENTLY -RENT. 
D.NEEDSNIWFINAMCI.se. 

NSi9TAi.: -- 

bROOM. 3 BATH, FAMILY' 
0CM. 5*1*01, WALK TO 
OWNTOWN. $31,111 	- - 

1115111 IIALTY 
XUN 

437$. Myrtle Ave., Sanfsrd 

- WIL$ONMA1ER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

311-31s1. FIrt$f. 	- 331-5432 

- spe. IIauItem5w.l3p,3pc, 
iww$3P0, Livisusi $44411 up: 
'PC. dlnatla,$at,%& up; Ref. 
Milup: lI.5Ivs5M$ up: full 
We droperiss III I up. Sanford 
FurnIture Salvage, 1741 Si. of 
SIONit 351731. 	- 

- 	
- ii*eetlNlljSsl$3pset. 
_ 

315$.___ - - 333.7345 
WrpusIN .*am Sale sum 

. - 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

111110(1 Ave. 	332-1191 

-- Sifo 	ON 

65-Pets.Supplies 

PUPPIES FOR SALE 
DOBERMAN PINCHERS 

31•3334 

Great Pyrennes all whIte, 1 yr. old 
fern. Extremely gentle, good w-
children, needs room to run. All 
shots, FREE togood home Onlyt 
3234459 aft, 6. 

61 	ntedto Buy 

WE SUY USED FURNITURE & 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur-
niture Salvage. 322-572). 

WANTED: Washers, refri-
gerators, ranges, any condition. 
323-7000 

Cash 332.4132 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

Buy & Sell, the finest In used 
furnitu,, Refrlg., stoves, tools. 

72-Auction 

JOHNNY'S BACK 
- Piney Woods Aucbon 

Every Saturday at 7 p.m. located 
en SR 413, ii ml. north of San-
ford. We will buy, sell or trade 
uwd Furniture, antlqu.$ or 
misc. by the piece or house lull 
Free pick upon consigned mdse, 
at 30 pet. 3fl-2270. 	- 

For Estate Commercial & Ref. 
dental Auctions I Appraisals. 
Call Dell's Auction, 333-55, 

The sooner you place your 
- ciaulf led ad, the sesnsr you will 

get results. 

7S-Rsa*ationil Vhklss 

1974 Impala Travel Trallu' 27' 
self-contained, exc cond. $3100. 
332.9333 if?. 4:31. 	 - 

'77 Travel TraIler-SI'. Sleeps six, 
Full bath, Air cent 323.3$4 I 
1.0. telp.m. 	 - 

77-Jui* Cmos ReI1NVEd 

WNER SAYS SILL. EVERY. 
THING I 10 acre farm near 
Gmeva Includes mobile home, 
variety of farm anlm1Is-"as 
Is" tractor & Mere. $35,731. - 

*733 YALE AVE. 3 BR, 1 bath, 
clOse to shoppIng I In quIet 
neighborhool. New Listing. 
Excellent Investment for rental. 
Only 124.300. 

*?darkham Woods Rd. 311.21, 
I Icre country estate. Complete 
with horse stable $ pasture, also 
quIet cottage & 1g. oak trees. 
App?. onlyl - 	 - 

*q Acres county acreage w. 
cItrus grovel 51111 froilaii In 
Oineva. Attention developer. 
good price I terms. 

31 Acre bldg. lets w-peved rd. 
frontage & beautiful oak trees In 
Ostesn. Good terms. 

TIMPII AGINCY 
R*LTOI 223-4791 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
Evis 543-NM 213.1* 	- 

STE N STROM 
REALlY- 

OVEN $4 MILLION IN SALES 
THROUGH APRIL, $191 

JUsT- LISTED? PR, I Pith hom 
-US troeshaded earner Slit Newly 

- pointed. eat-Ni kit., perch, Pla. 
Rm., close to IhoppinpI BPP 
WARRANTED. Only 1311071 

SUPER I SR. it's Will home in 
Wisilinton Oaks, w-C-N, w-w 
carpet, 0*,, pantry. I, LI, porch 
& Muth Morel BPP - 
WARRANTED. JusO$$,9071 

- LOVELY 3 SI,? both hems lii 
Piecrust Lg. Imi., 11mM, 
ai'eI- pen. Fio.Im., utll. nw, * 

- - -w car, dsseie schuSs & 
sheqpk. 1FF WARRANTED. 

*54*7* BUYt IS.. ibsifu horns 
wcatj'15 MAC, w-w carpet, - 
Dl,. FR, Peril, Csmpllulp 
fescd -$ - laScepsil Super - 
IsIlsnt 017at (or comm. if. 
tI 	tool 5FF WARRANTED. 
,M SuP for $*$ 

11*5. ESTATE ASSOCIATES - 
- JOIN - - IANFORb'S • SALES 
I.IAOSIl WI lIST $ SILl. 
44011 HOMES TN*II ANYONII-
JOIN THE ONE THAT$ NO. ii 

$anlo$ Sales Itader 

- - 3224420 
- .. -- 

ANYTI E - 

Mu4sLS.rvk. 

1A.TO1$ W  
lllnJOlRc. 

ear., n bath, fenced byd, 
range, ref., d-wslir., washer. 
dryer. VA apprals,d, $39,3 
Call 323.4379 after 3:30. 

RssI - Estati Sales - 
Sanford's most well-know 

progressive, Sales Volume 
Lesder needs Associates, ix. 
perlenc51 or newly lIcensed 
Nowl 

l.argest Listing Inventory 
Dominant Advertising 

150 Hour Sales Training 
IMimbir Realtors & ERA 
Elfatlonal Referral Service 

ull-Time Office SupervIsIon 
Compatible Associates 
Over 22 Yiars Experience 

For a ConfIdential discu,sln of 
your career In Real Estate, call 
Herb Stunstron,. Realtor.Owner, 
at 322-2130. 

Stenstrom Really. - 
Realtors 

311, 3 bath, Fain. Rm., double 
cernei lot. 531*. 	- 

3 BR, 1½ bath Sunland Estates, 
carport, large screened pordi, 
drapes, rang, & Ref. Super 
dean, $32J00. 

GRAS THIS ens, owner leaving 
stete.35R, 1 B,plumblng inter 
slid 55th, spIlt plan, del. oven, 
ranee, D-W, garbage lIsp, 5,5 
meSh., formal dIning, C-H$A, 
151. car garage, furs., 
nsgetlabls. WIll sell VA or P14*. 
531,005, 	- 

Handy man special,.? lots w-
garage apt. Could N apt less. 
stairs. Zoned csmm. $30,055. 

3 plus acres wZ old frame homes 
en Country Club Rd. Zoned 
Ainicufture, lIMIt 

(3) 3½ acme trads, 	15,350 
51. Smell down owner hold. 

'Ns* Zoned Comm., U. Mary 
iS. Time. 	- 	- - 

REAL. ESTATE ASSOCIATES 

	

NEIOEDI - 	 - 

ALLPLODA*1ALTY 
OPUNPOliIIALTON 

- 	 $IIS. FratchAve. 
35-1531. 321.7173, 3014779; -- 

- 	 Itemsi 

Speew5ONhi aew-DARIlNI. 
TON w-lepsIllngIshb*. ref. 
OSUSIRY 440515.1 $04415 - 

OVS11Dr. - 

VA$FPIAPNIIUCIII - - 

15 It. Tstry Wi self cintainel, sir 
mel., caupy, - RIses MId 11 
woy lu. Part Ave. TraIIsv P$. 

G-1Aasgs, - 

Wanted - 

law wise. seer IlPINI II. 
IMN •si15' rSifM, MuO7lils. 
WIN Wy, lees. si poy by the 
St Call Autact *ON1s 303 - 

5101111 AND SAVE ... It's 
aM IN . .. The Went Ad 

-. 	 • ,- 

chelce will located Ies51tlal 

__ 354400. ___ 

-DE $ALS- NW twin We bun 
aprL.ga ,& matiru $3.04 is. 
NJ siRE URIS 155 WI*2 
rnasusngqsltihls,$ap. Sanford 
Fwihure $iMge, 17-N Is, if 
Seaford. 351731. 

Top Dollar Pall 5 tush $ 11511 
cams, trucksi 

_ - 

BUY Jws CANs 	- 
FriN$$$5up CoN 303-ilk, 312-14s 

Air Cond. & Heating 
- 

Home lmprovethent 

Central HeatS. Air Cond. Free Est. 
-Call Carl Harrlsat PAINTING, CARPENTRY 

SEARS, Sanford 322-1771 CUSTOM CAUINETS 
Free Es' 	373 0129 after 5:30 

JAC 	FROST- Cent. Ieat & Air 
Cond. 	ServIce. 	Free 	Est. 	on Home Repali-s itin: Cimm. _____________________ 

Appliances 
Painting, 	carpentry, 	paneling, 

Siding, wds, anything to repair 
_________________________ the home. 830-6)09 Sam 

Alan's ApplIances 
RefrigeratIon A-C Repair Mwmg 

Licensed. 323-0039 ______________________________ 

Aspiul It 
No job too large or small. Corn 

lawn plete 	service. 	Free 
estImate, 323 4881; Landscaping 

- Asptialtrepalrs& seal coating, & 	spraying 	323-8049 	call 
Sinford,Fla. anytime. 

322-1429; 3223053 

Lawn Service 
- BeautyCre 
f General 	Landscapin. 	Rose 

TOWER'S IEAUTY SALON Specialists, 	lop Soul 	& 	till 	dirt, 
formerly Harrletts Beauty Nook lawn maint. & tree trImming. 

373 2948, Sic E. 1st St., 322-3712 
L 

Csra, Ic Tile 
- 	 - 

Ught Hauling 

MrINTZER TILE 	- 

New or repair, leaky showers our Yard Debris, Trash 
specIalty. 23 yrs. Exp. 569-5562. ApplIances & Misc, 

(LOCAL) 349 5371 

essmaking Painting 

Alterations, DressmakIng 
Drapes, Upholstery Painting by Anthony Corino. 	In- - 

3720707 tenor, exterIor qualified in all 
phases. Free Est. Call 322-0071.- 

EISC1TIC.I 	
- BODEN 	Painting,.pape r  

Hanging..free est 	Professional 
BUR FIELD'S Electric Service & workmanship, 	quick, 	qualIty, 

RepaIr. 	Industrial, 	Comm. 	& courteous 	668-47*3 ______________________ 
Besld.ntiaI.322ij., 21 Hrs. 

DANNY'S PAINTING 
Interior-Exterior House Painting 

Qlesi&Sci-ssn LIcensed.Insurednded 
FREE Estimates, (3031 322-0463 
Inter br & Exterior Painting 

Icreen-pordhes, pool end, , wds- Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 
All type re-glazing I wd. install. Free Est. 332 e55 

-___ ___________ Free Est. Mr. Taylor 322-5545. 
_____________________________ Wanted exterior & interior paint 

'SSndSIS&SoSrng 
Ing, Example 2 BR ext., $110 
Guaranteed good work, 30 yrs. 
exp. 130-9996. 

Ahsa,AL HAVEN 
Dop- 4 	Cat 	boarding, 	bathing,. 

pL*iflg Service clIpping, 	flea 	control, 	Pet - 

SupplIes. dog houses. Insulatsd, 
snady Inside kennels, Screened 
outside runs, also 	air 	cord. ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 
cases. 321.1752. Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

Chg. Cdt. 	323 0171; 322-4401 

LteuaInVEmsNs' 
Railings 

CUSTOMHOMEBUILT 
REMOOELING&REPA1R 

- 

Custombuilt ironwork, 
56, SALINT & ASSOC. 	372-5445 Window guards, gales etc. 

- iMan,quaIltyopej. 
I yrs. eip. Patios, Driveways 

Marlin'S 321-7U1, jJ9-7y 

etc. Wayne Seal, 3771321 Roof Repairs 
2 Retired men want repair work of 

any 1kw, ir.cluding roots. Free 
Estimates. 333.5543, 

Expert root repairs, built up & 
thinglvs & new work. Commer 

INSULATION - BittIng, blowing, 
cial & residential 	332 7173 

_____________________ 
RACO 	Foam, 	fiberglas 	& 
Cellulose. LowW? prices. Call 
371053$ or 154.7344715 collect. - __________________________ 

Concrete Work 
Free Estimate 

All 	types, 	eqpt 	repair, 	truck 
Call Mr TayIr'i 	5545 bodies, roof rdck, portable 

eqpt Martin's 373 7881 	339 7693 

Your BusIness.,7 

Dai 322.2611 or 831-9993 	j 
0 

p 
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1- B24
Ok CONCRETE MIX 

Mad.fo'th.S*nCAWJM Premixed sand, gravel 
1 8C2448 Bookcase Unit 	 / 

makesl/3cu.ft. I UNIFRONT CABINETRY 	 " *25" Counter Top 	 Acrylic Latex 	cement 40 lb. bag 
1 -25  

HOUSE PAINT 4O.Ss Easy toto assemble and install. 
Top quality components. 11550 	 be used avenon 

Set damp surfaces. Use on Tough acrylic finish with 
_ 

Ac% f;~ 
	wood, masonry, metal. 	

99t9 decorator hardware. No blistering, peeling; 
cracking. Highly reels- __ 	 tent to mildew, White 	R Price -

r. LIU SCREWDRIVER KIT 	799 	 and CoIoi3. 	 (40/b. bag)... 1.29 
Adjustable 

- 

screwdrivers and 
____ 	 • 	 aLbcA' . 

	

Contains 8 	
Gallon *e# Re Price (gaL). . a 99 

one handle. 

	

32950 
No, PSK-8. 	

1-41 	drill can be used with 
Set Single speed 1/4" power 

1/4" DRILL 

	accw 	 SPRAY ENAMEL Scstty'r 
sories to sand, wire brush, grind, 

2- BC2448 Bookcase Units 
 690t Ki 	b 	 buff, shine and polish. Double insu- 777 	i 	

Bright colors and Ap- 
contimmal 	 pliance White alkyd 

1- W2424 Wall Cabinet 	 Reg. Price (kit) 1.19 	 lated, needs no grounding. No. 7004. 	Each 	 enamel. A hard dry- 
2-B-2436"BaseCabinets 	 Reg.PrIc.(each)............&88 	 Ingo top quality glois _______ 	

finish for interior or 1- BT24 30" Base Cabinet 	 ____ 	 GAS GRILL 
___ 	 exterior use. 1 - 25" x 24" Counter Top 	

With 20 lb. tank. Grill and top 	 PLUMBER'S FRIEND 2-25" x 25" Counter Tops 	 • 	made of heavy duty cast alumi- 	I 
num. With Turbo-Air venting on 	

I I 	
Heavy, reinforced rib con- 	

11 fl oz. Can 

All weather, flexible 1/2" 	 host. Has a stainless 	 Keystone rubber that will not harden or 	14ft" mow 
GARDEN HOSE 	 the back to effectively rotate the 	 struction. Made of finest 	

79 Ocan x 50' hose has smooth, 	 heavy duty chrome wire cooking 	 crack. Smooth wood handle. 

Reg. Price glossy finish. In opaque 	 grid. Volcanic rock briquettes 	 No 4072. Green. Deluxe two-ply. 	 included. 

grates, a 13%." x 19" cooking 

&" 

cup diameter. 

No. 	 No. 

 199 CHAR-BROIL 916 	
. 	 89C 	

(llfLoz can) 1.27 

W. C. •N*DI.SV CO  Each 	 No. GG600 120 	Each 	 Reg. Price (each)..... 1.25 	Bungalow. 
V 

	 PANELING 11JFF(JTE 	Reg. Price (each). .2.39 	 Rig. Price (each) ........ 98.88  

Lovely simulated 
SHEET VINYL T 	 ___ 
FLOORING 	 SUPER OIL 	SYNETHIC TURF 	. 	 ., 	 woodgrain printed 

______ 	 A long wearing, 	 finish adds warmth 

	

Premium grade 	plain back. carpet 	 to any morn ... ata 

	

______ • _______ 	

'+4 o kiiIcates 	 panels are 5132" n&.ra 12',am 

	

rool"110, Ism
use. Can be boss-laid or 	 . 	and protects. In 	ciecica Resists mil- ____ thick. 	 ft,S than * 

	

cemented in place. In 	 3iL1003. 	dew, weather, In. 	 VlW#OfPIiø9I 

kw4osm 	 hóUiiho$d 	 deaLt or. patios. 	 • 	 budget pricel 4' x 8 

	

decorator patterns and 	 U Irp 	 am, chemicals. In 
___ 	colors. Cushioned, no-wax. 	•1 	

29C
6' or 12' widths. 	

Panel 12widths. 	 No. L-2401.
. 	 Sq. Yd. 299 

so3 

49 	Rig. Price 	

.. 	 Each 	iii.i available - ask your Scotty's sales- 
..0.1 

.OS $ man for details) 	 Rig. Price 
Sq.Yd. 	(sq. yd.). . . 2.99 	 Rig. Price (each).45C 	Rig. Price (sq. yd.) ................ . ..... 3.19 	(pan.!)... .3.39 

q 
4 

Plastic TOILET BRAT 	BATHROOM ACCI$$O*IE$ 	
PLYWOODcosicim NIX Economy concave plastic .w has 

Wp mounted hinges for 	DONN 	I I 	 Agoncy  
____ 	 Ss1.d down by iadon. White only. No. C-76. Prsmlx.d sand, 	• 

the suWs how 

	

HOLDER 	 gravel and camant.
Wftbegmaltas to form a 	. Handsome contemporary styling. 	fihim 	____ App rov.d. 	v cii. ft. 	 ? ti oneplece roof, MO 	 COnCNiad ew moundng 01KOWN IN 3 

PAM NOM 

1W 	

impervious to :eii brackets. Triple plated chrome fin- Oiron* austabls flanges. Pciiabsd 	 I 	I I 	or wsier. - liii. Chrome roller. Easy to Instat aluminum rod le 1" dIameter. No 	ijlj 	 I 	I In Whit. and 	-- LMU 
Each . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . 4.41 	4566 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.11 

- 	 No.126. 	 SCrawoflIC..y. 	 lw'x4'*s' 	
Scsit? 	" 	$TSN 140

soft 
Listi. • • • •I•IIS • 	 31$'x4'*8'. • 	• 	.. 1$.N 	 ç 	ASPhALT 

- 	I'P,aIIahsIiadCAJINIy$IT 	SAVEFUILCOSTSI 	 1I2 8 s4xr...,......,..1t13 	so w us 	 6.4 I 

	

X 4' *5'. . . . . • . • • . 1141 	
sag. . . . . . . . 2.20 	

Square ...  1 47 	Bundle OLOUT COMUON 
ietSuuUly-IrsdsA 	 grimed sit in- 

	

3/4.1 * 4 * e . . . . . . . . . . . . 22.20 	
3sTiI dude 	sink 

Godc k wood K"Iassd 	

IHIATHUIS • 	
MENIAlS base, two it' * IISPJ11ATION 

vitreous china, 	 30" I 	Iniss IOYaerWsnssIy 7.25 close coupled, 	 and a matching A wall insulated cDx PlYWOOD 	1* 
hams can eave _ 	 Place anowlcombl 	 sink and 	 ftW 315"x4'x$.............7.2O 	Pine .lvkigiseoft, 

reverie trap tank 	 (Faucet 	much as 	
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Joining The Datsun Family 

Minie'-Truck Can Carry One-TonCarg 
Thursday, May 3, 179-3 

'qq L. \'z--------- - 

'a7 \'\THIS 
IL I 	WEEKEND 
T 0 1' ONLY 

I ---------- 

THIS - II 

WEEKEND 
ONLY 	 A 

Ready 
This 

-aim 	 Month 
Beginning this nionth 

Datsun will offer a heavy 
duty mini-pickup trucl 
which can carry :one tor, r 

al load of cargo and 

,— 

- 

people. 
The heavy-duty model 

jo S 	U 	 ins the other Datsun truck 
- the U1 Hustler, Stretch,   ,p- - 	

King Cab and Cab and 
j 	Chassis - for sale at Baird. 

- 	 4 	Ray Datsun in Fern Park. 
' The new version of Dat-

sun's long-bed pickup will 
- 	 / 	 have a total load capacity of 

2,025 pounds, compared with 
1 	

the standard edition's 
capacity of 1,400 pounds. The 
new model includes, as . 	 ! 	

standard equipment, eight. 
ply tires, heavy duty 
alternator and battery, 

- 	electric fuel pump and 
reclining bucket seats. 

The vecle is aimed at 
commercial customers and 

HEAVY DUTY 	 Datsun's new heavy-duty pickup, capable of carrying a one ton load of 	 private owners who want to
combine the hauling cargo and people, Is aimed at the commercial customer and private owner 	 capability of a larger truck DATSUN 	 who want to combine the capacity of a large truck with the economy of a 	 with the fuel economy of a mini-pickup. 	
mini-pickup. 

Buying Auto Tires Raises 

Question : New Or Used? 

ENTIRE 
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By JOHN MEYER stitute, I would choose a polyester cord, adding fiberglass Buying tires for your car raises several questions: belts if I wanted additional strength. 
Radial or bias-ply? New, used or retreaded? And I would shop for "blems," tires that for some minor 

reason - usually cosmetic - cannot be sold as new. Much has been written about the alleged advantages of 
radials over regular bias-ply tires. However, the higher Blems are fully guaranteed and meet all specifications. 
cost of the radials usually exceeds any later savings in gas This is one of the few times when a car owner can find a 

. 	. 

' 	.• ''j .' longevity, mileage and bargain that is not of inferior quality. - 
Furthermore, most radials pose problems that rarely 

occur with conventional tires. Often the tread or belts will You are asking for trouble, however, if you purchase  
separate, forming bulges that can result in poor handling used or retreaded tires. Used tires are the better bet of the  
and blowouts. two, but it is almost impossible to find a matching set with 

New radials are often out-of-round or unmatched, adequate  rca •

13 causing strange thumping sounds or vibrations that Retreads are made from casings provided by a number - 	I 
cannot be corrected by balancing. Other frequent corn- of manufacturers. As a result, they seldom match in size. 
plaints are loss of air and size differences among tires of The rubber used on retreads also seems to be softer and 
the same brand, despite identical size markings. more likely to wear or throw the thread. In short, the 

Radial tires also require different front-end alignment problems you inherit with retreads are not worth the 
adjustments. The tires should not be interchanged from initial savings. 
brand to brand. And they need nrnre precise and frequent Have your tires balanced after purchasing new ones or 
inflation checks. 

Some 
rotating old ones. (All your tires, including the spare, AN INSIDE LOOK of these problems are aggravated if the tire has should be rotated for maximum mileage.) 

steel belts. That increases heat buildup and tire stress. If 
von are 	 buy set on owning radials, 	ones with an all-fabric 

A good tire balancer will spin the mounted tire on its On board each of the two major tire company 
uord, such as polyester or nylon, 

wheel to give you the most accurate combination of static traveling exhibits is X-ray 	 ideti- and dynamic balance. That is Important in retarding tire equipment 
tical to that Ill wcrt'to purchase new tires, I 	ould look for a nylon- wear and clirriruatnig annoying 	sometimes dangerous used in Plant quality assurance 

cord bias-belted variety. I would specify is two-ply with a shiniu 	and vibration.  laboratories.   Sharon I) ala, tour coordma (or. 
1our-pI 	rating. 	lotir-or six-ply tires are neccs;ary for Their coutwuc to pay attention to your tires. 	For looks 	at 	the 	X-ray 	Image 	(right ) 	of heavier loads, but two-ply tires create less heat and last exariiplt, no tire can perform its best if At is always under-- passenger tire, as well as 	a closed 	ciru nit longer. 	The four-ply r-atiii 	siiiiplv means the plie:; are 
heavier, 

inflated; thiaL creates more internal friction, making the tek'visioii fi101ittor showing tire 	tire 	rotataii 
Nylor: has the annoying habit of thunrpin; when the tires 

are cold. lint no substance -- 	cxcc;t sirit 	of the new 

tire riron• liKely to fail or 	'.ear unevenly. If tires are not 
equally 	iirfl;ttcd, the car's handling will suffer'. 

inside the safety shielded X-ray equipmcnL. 
\Iajor tire companies 

araznil fibers - 	outlasts it. 	Unfortunately, 
And doat drrva 	until your tires are bald. I{cnieiriber, US 	X-ray testing 

jnsl)ect 	internal 	uniformity 	and 	')reci' ylun-coci 
 riot al tires 

1: 
you can ulten SdvC money when buying new tires by 

-
'llt 

o' 
)Iice 	' 	 ' of 	components 	of 	randonil', • :-: :. :ctedtirs,.

Aft 
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BRINGS YOU 
THE TOP GAS MILEAGE CAR AT THE LOWEST PRICE. 
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1980 BUICK SKYLARK COUPE 
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The New Buick Skylark 

Engineering Delight For A gile Ride1   
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Sleeping 
Driver 

Buying A Used Car? 
Better Pay Attention The 1960 Skylark is the 

first Buick to feature a 
transverse-mounted engine 
- and only the second Buick 
to offer front-wheel drive, 
following by only six months 
the introduction of the highly 
successful Riviera. 

The aim in engineering 
Skylark was to produce a car 
with abundant usable 
passenger and luggage spce, 
all the detail and 
refinements for an agile yet 
comfortable ride, and styling 
theme that was recognizably 
Buick. 

Efficient space utilization 
is achieved by several 
means, the most Important 
of which is the use of tran-
sverse front-wheel drive. 
This configuration permits 
the packaging of the entire 
drivetrain in front of the 
passenger compartment. 
Except for the exhaust and 
uel systems, the remaining 

portion of the vehicle is left 
available for passengers and 
possessions. 

In combination with 
MacPherson strut suspen-
sion in the front and a 
trailing axle in the rear, the 
positioning of an engine at a 
90 degree angle to the 
longitudinal axis of the car 
allowed engineers con-
siderable savings in weight 
and exterior dimensions. 

The Environmental 
Protection Agency interior 
volume rating index for the 
1980 Skylarks Is slightly 
more than the 1979 models, 
yet they are 19 inches 
shorter, 	five 	inches 
narrower and some 750 
pounds lighter than their 
predecessors. Although 
mounted on a 104.9 inch 
wheelbase rather than the 
111 inch wheelbase used in 
1979, front leg and hip room 
are increased and front head 
and shoulder room are only 
slightly reduced. In the rear 
seat, the baud, leg and hip 

By KEMP HOWLAND 
General Manager 

Blue Book Cars 

By JOHN MEYER 
Many drivers are un-

conscious. 
I don't necessarily mean 

they aren't paying at-
tention to where they are 
going. What I do mean is 
that most motorists drive 
until their cars refuse to go 
any farther. 

By then, it may be too 
late. Costly repairs are 
necessary simply because 
they were not listening to 
what their cars were 
saying. 

The most obvious 
example is the person who 
continues to drive when the 
oil-pressure or tem-
perature gauge indicates a 
problem. 

These gauges or lights 
mean stop. Immediately! 
(The only gauge or light 
you can afford to ignore for 
even a short time is that for 
the charging system.) 

Learn to read all the 
warning signs your car 
might give you. If your car 
is equipped with warning 
lights rather than gauges, 
find out from your owner's 
manual how to make sure 
they are working properly. 
If they are not, you will 

"What should I look for when shopping for a used car?" 
If I had a dollar for every time I've heard that question I 
could retire today. The fact Is that most people don't buy a 
used car often enough to realize what to expect for their 
money, and this puts them at a disadvantage when they 
start shopping. What should be a pleasant acquisition 
many times turns Into distateful drudgery and often ends 
in disappointment. 

As in any other investment venture, the prospective 
used car buyer should have a basic idea of what he needs. 
How will the car be used? How many miles will it travel 
annually? How much maintenance ate you willing to 
perform on your cur? Will this be your only vehicle? If 
you are financing the car how much can you afford to put 
down? How large a monthly payment can your budget 
handle? Is gas mileage important to you? Do you really 
know how much any given car will cost you over a two or 
three-year period of ownership? 

Everyone who contemplates buying a used car should 
take it little time to answer these basic questions on paper 
prior to going shopping. Just as the housewife with a well-
thought-out shopping list spends less and gets more for 
her money than the impulse buyer, so does the used car 
buyer save time and money if he has taken time to 
determine his basic automotive needs. 

Please note that I say "needs", not "wants." Saying to 
yourself "I'm going to buy a 1974 Mercedes and I'm not 
going to spend a nickel over $1,000," is being pennywise 
and pound foolish. You will wind up with the least 
desirable example of the car you want, and it will cost you 
more in the long run. 

Your best bet is to analyze your needs, determine the 
amounts you are willing to spend, and take this in- 

formation to a reputable automobile dealer. If you don't 
know who Is reputable check with you chamber of com-
merce. Ask around. 

The dealer with a good reputation to look after is not 
likely to do anything to hurt that reputation. The dealer is 
there to assist you. He will point out which of his cars fill 
the particular needs that you have established. He is also 
aware of little things like loan values; which lenders have 
the most Liberal terms; the most favorable Interest rates 
and other bits of information which may be important to 
you. 

He can arrange financing, insurance, waranty, and he 
can take your present vehicle in trade if you decide to USC 

it as partial payment towards your next car. 
Keep In mind that an independent used car dealer does 

not use the same mark-up system as it new car dealer. 
Used car dealers do not price cars on it percent over cost 
basis. Used car prices are determined by supply and 
demand and must therefore be very competitive. 

Although it used car dealer may add one or two hundred 
dollars to his asking price in order to give you it higher 
allowance for your trade-in, his basic price structure is 
pretty veil fixed. IInn't Let that deter you from iiating w 
offer, but remember that if your offer is not quite t'nougli, 
the dealer may make it counter-offer which lit' feels in 
more in line with current market values. 

The goal, of course, is it deal that is satisfactory to both 
buyer and seller. If you make 10 different offers on 10 
different cars and all offers are refused, you should look 
for a less expensive car, or you ittight raise your sights it 
bit on what you are willing to spend. Dealers do not iiiake 
any money by saying "no." Think about that as you shop. 

Next week I will attempt to point out some of the ways 
that well-intentioned buyers get stung on used cars, and 
how to avoid such things happening to you. 

room are slightly increased 
while there Is only a small 

quiet operation, an isolated 
engine cradle Is 	used 	to 

absorber" 	reduces 	engine 
vibration and allows the use 

proved splash protection for 
the engine compartment. 

quick 	take-up 	master 
decrease in shoulder room, 

The 1980 Skylark sedan's 
support 	the 	engine, 
drivetrain and front lower 

of softer engine mounts, thus 
giving passengers a softer 

The braking system in- 
cylinder 	with 	integral 
valving. The quick take-up 

luggage 	capacity 	Is 	in. control arms. Compared to ride. corporates 	several 	in. feature maintains a firm 

creased more than one cubic 
foot compared to Its 1979 

conventional body Integral The elimination of torque 
novatlons. Skylark for the 
first time Uses a low drag 

pedal feel with the low drag 
calipers. Both proportioning 

counterpart, while trunk 
construction, this design 
provides Improved engine 

steer, lead, and throttle or 
brake sensitivity 

front brake caliper which and failure warning func- 
room in both the 1979 and and road impact isolation to 

generally 
associated with front-drive 

improves 	efficiency 	by tions are incorporated into. 
the 1980 Skylark coupes is the 

same - 14.3 cubic feet. 
the passenger compartment, cars was achieved through 

means 	of 	a 	specially 
designed 	seal that piston 	also 

master cylinder itself. 

The standard powerplant 
The extensive use of in. 

sulation in all 1980 Skylarks 
an extensive effort in design acts as a return spring for 

The master cylinder body is 
cast aluminum with a plastic 

In the 1980 Skylark Is the 2.4 also 	contributes 	to 	quiet 
analysis, test development 
and production controls. The 

the brake pad. reservoir 	for 	weight 	and 
litre (151 CID) 2-barrel L4 operation. In the top-of-the- result, when combined with Models 	with 	standard space savings. 
which 	develops 90 	hor- 
sepower. A 2.8 litre (171 CID) 

line Limited model, Buick 
uses the same acoustical 

rack-and-pinion steering,  is  
linear, 	predictable, 	yet 

brake 	systems 	use 	an 
organic outboard lining with 

This system is also the 
2-barrel V.6 which develops 
115 horsepower is available 

Insulation treatment and precise handling. a semi-metallic 	inboard 
first General Motors design 
to feature 	diagonal split 

on all models. The latter is a 
materials as it does in the 
Riviera. To further enhance 

Other engineering features  
found on the 1980 Skylark are 

lining. With power assisted 
brakes, it full semi-metallic 

braking for Improved partial 
60 degree configuration with 
an 	aluminum 	intake 

the quiet ride In models the maintenance-free sealed  lining Is used. Rear brakes 
system 	performance with 
the weight bias inherent in 

manifold for quick warm-up 
using the optional V4 engine 
and THM 125 automatic 

front 	and 	rear 	wheel 
bearings, 	very similar to 

are conventional drisna with 
organic lining, 

front-wheel drive cars. Thus, 
and 	good 	cold 	engine transmission, 	a 	hydraulic those introduced on the 1979 the right front and left rear 
driveability. 

To improve comfort and 
motion damper Is used. This 
small, single tube shock 

Riviera, and bolt-on fender Another first for brakes on 
brakes act In conjunction, as 
do the left front and right  Inners that provide 	im- the Skylark Is the use of a rear. 

have no indication if a 
problem arises. 

Also learn some of the 
other indications of 
trouble, such as leaks. 
Check beneath your car 
every day for signs of fluid 
loss. 

Often the location of the 
leak - front or rear, left 
side or right - can help the 
repair technician find the 
problem faster. Of course, 
it Is also Important to 
determine the kind of fluid 
that is leaking. 

Also take time for a daily 
"walk-around." Before 
starting your engine, walk 
around the car and look at 
it. See if there are any new 
scratches. Visually check 
tire inflation and wear. 
Determine if the exterior 
lights are working. 

This technique is helpful 
both as a safety precaution 
and as a means of 
discovering problems 
before they become more 
serious. 

One thing a mechanic 
finds annoying and time-
consuming is a customer 
who complains vaguely 
about "strange noises." 

New Series: Skylark,, Sport, L im ieted 
The all new 1960 BuIck passenger compartment creased more than one cubic been a imced, bit using by 

11109139 fenders, wide models also feature dome Skylark has baen designed space. 	
foot compared to Its 1979 mileage numbers which hor1otgaj tall lamps, and a engine, glove box, ashtray, and engineered from the 	

On the Inside when you counterpart, while trunk have beeen submitted to notchback roofline — all trunk, and courtesy lights 
U 

ground tç for efficient use Of want It, the aflnew Skylark room in both the 1979 and EPA, and thee, 
Skylark COUpS$ 15 th its 1 	

approv nukr'&bh sPwO- and energy is  actually roomier 	it Identifiable Buick features.  standard equipment and omier thin 	980 	 shapes up as a real fuel Under  the sheet metal, gen 	us. of  wood grain While providing the con- 1979 counterpart, although It same — 14.3 cubic feet. 	saver. 	
Skylark has the same at- on the Instrument panel. venlence and comfort is now mooted on a 104.9 	But  although  passenger 	Either the standard 2.5 teidin  to engineering that 	Surrounding the Skylark traditionally associated with Inch wheelbase rajie. than and cargo room have in.. liter (151 CID) 2berrel L-4 h long Provided Buicks Limited passenger com• the ame "Buick." 	

the 111 Inch wheelbase used creased, on the outside the engine, or the optional 2.1 with Precise handling and a partment Is an acoustical For 1980, Buick offers in 1979. Front leg room and 1980 Skylark is smaller — litre (171 CID) 24borrel V4, comfortable, smooth ride. insulaon package meeting three Skylark series: hip room are Increased and actually 1 Inches shorter, are available In all models. 	Buick has log bow  known the 	same 	material Skylark, Skylark Sport, and front head and shoulder five Inches narrower and 750 	The standard tran'mI.jon for Its lUzu$r1us fuI1-i4 
Skylark Limited. All three room are only slightly pounds lighter than the 1979 is a manual 4ipied 	 n with a 	 1 	s 	u 

Aimed "a cut above" Bulck'j top-of-the-line sedan. 
are offered In both coop 	 seat . and reduced. In the rear 	, the model.' 	

floor-mounted shift. An the COlUpetItlon, that same Riviera, head, leg and hip room are 	That kind of "efficiency " optional 3.gpeed automatic 	luxury is now offerij In a For the first time, the slightly Increased while engineering, results In available. 	 Compact car — the 1980 	The 100 Skylark continues Skylark has front-wheel there is a small decrease in operating efficiency for the 	Following in the footsteps Skylark Limited- The In- the Buick tradition of drive with the engine shoulder room. 	 owner. All the Environ- of such current Buick sue-  tenor 
 features velour or providing style kud ef- moqntecf transversely. This 	

When it comes to cargo mental Protection Agency ecu stories as Riviera and vinyl flotChbick seats, door ficlency of operation without eoeiftguratlon permitted room, the 1960 Skylark's fuel economy ratings for the Regal, the Skylark features 
courtesy lights, and a car- sacrifice of luxury and effIcfnt use of available luggage capacity j 1r- 1980 Skylark huy flct yt a bold pnight grille flankk.4 peted package shelf, limited comjo, 

42 
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Avoid Unpleasant Surprises 
: 
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Car Is Trying To Tell You Something 
Car Care Quiz 

This 	time 	oi 	year 
thousands of area residents 

need service. 	Have them 
checked 	out 	immediately. and take your car to a trans- open, your car will start hard 

will be taking to the road to Getting new brake shoes In mission shop. and accelerate jerkily until It 
 enjoy the great outdoors with time could save you a costly - CONTROL warms up. If it sticks closed, their 	families. 	Unfor- bill 	for new 	drums 	or SYSTEM you face vapor lock in theHard tunately, some of these 

families are in for an Un- 
rotors." starting: 	rough 

Idling; 
summer and .ga3wagejn the 

pleasant surprise. They are 
Here are some other brake 

problems, with do Camara's 
oil 	fumes 	from winter, not to mention un- 

the ones who will become diagnosis for each: • engine; 	Mailing; 	lack 	of car, 	Like 	the 	PCV, 	It's victims of automobile break- 
downs on the open highway 

- Car pulls to one side: 
Wheel 

power; poor gas mileage; all 
of these 

another 	relatively 	inex- 

or In some remote area. 
cylinder is defective, 

or 	a 	caliper 	piston 	is 
emission control 

problems could be caused by 
pensive part to replace. 

de Camara emphasizes "Too many people take 
their cars for granted during 

sticking. 
- Lock and skid In rear: 

 one small engine part the 
size of your thumb - the 

that a good, year-round 
the year, and then wind up Rear axle wheel bearing seal Crankcase Ven- 

preventative 	maintenancePositive plan Is the key to getting being stranded while on that is defective. tilatlon Valve (PCV). your car through the hazards first 	long 	drive," 	says - Pedal hops: 	Brake According to do Camara, of spring driving. 	"Don't Richard P. de Camara, 
President of a 	National 

drum is out of round or a 
rotor Is wobbling. Possibly, 

- Looseness in steering: 	style suspension, the Mac.  One 	of 	three 
the PCV permits unburned 
oil and contamjnwgs that 

wait until your car starts 
moaning or groaning before muffler corporation. "Ho- the 	rotor 	faces 	are 	not 

	

things: 	Pherson struts may need new 

	

Improperly adjusted front 	artridges. 
gather in the crankcase to taking 	corrective action," wever, many breakdowns 

could be avoided If drivers 
parallel to each other, 
- Long Mopping distance 

wheel bearings, worn ball 	TRANSMISSION AND 
joints or steering linkage. 

escape back Into the engine 
where they are re-used. This 

says do Camara. He states 
that to keep your car In top would only 	listen to the 

'language' 	their of 	cars 
with a 	low, 	hard pedal: 

DRIVESH43T - "Thumping" sound serves two purposes: 	it condition the year around, 

before taking to the road," 
Power brake system has 
failed. A 

from 	front 	end 	when 	"When your car makes a 
saves fuel and it cuts down 
on pollution In the air. 

observe the following rules: 

says the veteran automobile 
new power unit 

and— or a vacuum hose may 
braking: 	Defective 	'clunking' 	sound at low 
suspension pivots or 	ball 	speed," 	de Camara, says "You should check your 

- Have a tune-up once a 
year (every 10,000— 12,000 executive, be needed. joints or steering linkage. 	"It's telling you your drive PCV valve as often as you miles).  According to do Camara,

SUSPENSION 
 STEERING AND -Uneven tire wear: Could 	shaft universal joints are change your oil," says do - Change your oil every 6 every cough, wheeze, moan 

"If your car wanders at 
result from one of several 	worn out.,,  Camara, "especially If you months (4 months for stop. or groan that comes out of 

high speed or if the wheels 
things: 	improper 	tire 	- Vibration at high speed: do a lot of Mop-and-go city and-go city drives). 

your car should tell you 
something. To help you hop on braking, your shock 

pressure; 	faulty 	wheel 	Either the 	tires 	8 	Un 
alignment; wheel and tire 	balanced or the drive 	IS shaft 

driving. And And the cost of 
rep 	i 	is  minimal. 11  " 

- Change your tran-
smisslon fluid 

better understand what 
"something' is, do Camara 

absorbers are worn out," 
says de Camara. "Get to an 

out of balance or defective 	out of balance. 
wheel bearing, ball joints do Camara warns that in 

and adjust 
Your   	t r a n am isa ion 

offers the following tips: auto service 	shop -right 
or 	- Automatic transmission 

steering linkage, 	 slips: 	Check 	the 	tran- 
addition to the PCV, there 
is 

frequently if you tow 	a 
tr. 

BRAKES 
away. You're driving 	a 
dangerous car." 

- Worn out tires: Corn- 	smisslon 	fluid 	level, 	and 
mon after about 40,000 

another potential villain 
within your car's emission - Lubricate your steering 

If youheara 'scrunching' - Car not level 	: 	A 

	

miles. 	contact a transmission shop 
Should 	be replaced right 	as 

control system - the heat and suspension joints every 
'squealing' or 	sound," says 

means your car's brakes 
suspension arm Is damaged 
or a spring Is broken. 

soon as possible. 
way. U tires are worn out 	- Automatic transmission 

riser valve, 
"When the heat riser valve 

4,000 miles. 
- Change your air filter and car has MacPherson 	doesn't shift properly: Check gets old, it sticks. If it sticks regularly. 

Mustang Pace Car 

19 79 M ust a ng 
Is 500 Pace Car 

Proper Tire Inflation: S f  Dr0
v ing 

) The earliest auto tires improved riding comfort, advances in tire technology. example, reinmended air exceed the maximum price of a l9 2-door Ford 
were made of solid rubber. Fuel economy was not an Maximum Inflation pressures usually differ for marked on the tire sidewall, LTD is about $5,400, and the 
Though an Improvement important consideration pressures are expected to front and rear tires because And a difference should median price of a steel-over steel wheels, they Mill during that era. 	

increase to 44 pounds or of vehicle handling con- always be maintained bet- belted radial tire, with an 4 	provided a hard ride. 	
Today's metric-sized more In the IM's to achieve siderations. On all cars, ween the front and rear tires The 	ride 	softened radial tires are designed to better gas mileage. 	recommended tire pressures If that Is specified t), 	estimated road life of up to somewhat In the early lNOs be inflated up to 35 pounds. 	 manufacturer. 	 40,000 miles or more, is $75, with the introduction of Higher pressures reduce 	Proper tire Inflation Is are indicated on a dicker 	

less than one-fifth of a cent pneumatic tires, which rolling resistance and hnportant. It assures safer affixed to the glove corn- 
initially required 60 pounds therefore increase gas driving, increases tire life partment door or on the left 	In 19M. 	 per mile of use. Thus, while

car prices over a 71-year of air pressure. 	 mileage, as muds 	o and saves gas - but it's front door post. Higher ki tITi was introduced, the p 	, Increased m 
fromthe1NOsth,oug 

Passenger car tires In use percent at steady highway 	 base price of a ModsiT Ford 
pressures than posted are was about $6. A non-.kid than MO percent, the wilt lNOg speeds compared with bias 	Recommended air recommended by tire and At the pre 	 tire' within estimate road cost of atlre has j, lower pressures —20 to 32 same time, riding comfort 

generally were designed for or belted-lAss tires. 	pressure Is determined by 	 for life of up to 5,010 miles, cod only 1$ percent and the cod typ. of car as well as type of long 	driving, but $46, a IIWS less than a cant per mile of actual use has pounds - to help achieve has been improved through tire. On M4km wagons, for cold sir pressure should not per mile of use. The base dsce*ss.d some 10 percent. 

It Doesn't Pay T  O 
	On Brakes 

$7JOIIN MEYER 	 can ofter mote specific and accurate advice.) 	 ___ Beca%as a good brake job Is net cheep, car owners often 	Some of  the danger algns you should watch for between try to cut corners.  But brakes are on. area where 	checks are metallic scraping noises while braking, In- 	 __ scrimping seldom pays and often Is dangerous, 	crjJ pedal effort or dokig 'tancs, a pedal that  You can reduce  your diane,. of needing a major brak, 	sinks when brakes are applied or a pedal that mod be job by watching for eeily waruing  signs. 	 psanped mos'e tim once for adequsse braking. Periodic maintenanc, checks bya certified mechanic 	Other symp(osns rsqwlng In mediate attention ar. low are also Importaig, A car with dewn brakes should be 	fluid levels in the muter cylinder (usually located In the ____ 	______ Cimy3,Opie,; acarwlth scbek,s,,I 	engine compartment),_excomive pedal trivel before _____ 	 ____ often wear fader, should be checked every 20,000 mIles, 	brakes angag. or tI.'pginom on the hide of a tire1  which 	___ ______ _____ The check Is not time'conmanljsg or expensive, 	hidicatu a leak at that wheel. Your certified mechanic can then give you an accurate 	But ress.mb.r that disc-brake fluid le,I.  should dro 	 ____ e4bnat. of when your next check should take place or 	since 11*1 Is past of their seif-adjoding action. With Socs, 	 ___ 	 ___ how long It will be w*Il brake work Is needed, 	the muter cylinder level should be checked more often.  (Manufacturer,' mileage figures are only conservative 	Also see your nechanIc If your brakes become lasi 	____ Your driving 1bft. your car and where yes . rsspondyf hard and repeated braking. B. alert fOr a 	 ___ ___ live affect the frequency of brak, check.. Your mechanic 	pulsating pedal, a Meting wheel 4hot shudders su1sr 	 ___ 

Here are the features of the 1979 
Mustang: 

Exterior includes black greenhouse 
moldings, black lower back panel, 
unique front fascia with fog lamps 
(dealer installed), unique hood scoop, 
unique rear spoiler Pace Car tape 
treatment, Pace Car identification 
(dealer hdaIled), nthdtip.bodyslde 
molding accent stripe dolor-keyed to 
tape treatmeg, black lower body" 
tu4one treatment (includes deletion of 
rocker panel molding), unique pewter 
body color, dual remote mirrors, 
Michelin 190.65Rx 390 TRX radial ply 
BSW tires, forged metric aluminum 
wheels (Includes unique suspension), 
flip up open air roof, Halogen 
headlamp.. 

Interior Includes unique cloth and 
vinyl reclining Remo bucket seats 
(black Only), engine turn Instrument 
Panel applique, Indianapolis 500 right 
hand applique, base car door and 
quarter trim  panels, console including 
diagnostic warning module and elec- 

tronic day.date.elapsed time clock, 
leather wrapped sport steering wheel, 
deluxe seat belts, light group. 

Functional Items Include 5.0 litre (302  
CID) engine with four-speed manual 
transmission (2.3 litre turbocharged 
engine with hood scoop nomenclature, 
excluding turbo Instrument panel 
badge, available as an option), power 
steering, power rakes, Intermittent 
windshield wipers, AM-FM stereo 
with cassette tape, premium sound 
system, Ghia level deluxe sound 
package, sport tuned exhaust. 

Not available with Cobra Option, 
appearance protection group, bodyalde 
moldings, handling suspension, rocker 
Panel moldings, pin stripes, Corba hood 
graphics, lower tu-tone paint, 2.3 litre, 
2.8 litre or 3.3 litre engines, exterior 
accent group, interior accent group, 
other radio (except AM-FM stereo 
radio with 8-track tape), wheel or tire 
options, or four-way manual driver's 
seat, 

Auto Maintenance 
Cuts Fuel Costs 

lining. 
braking or the Wgh.pltch.d wuial of dresis filled with 
dod from worn  

Under wet drivIng conditions, you may observe such 
problems as grabbing or temporary loss of braking of. 
fidancy. 

Often these difficulties We temporary, correcting 
hiaMIV,, when the lirgog warms and dries after beak. 
pphlUvn, If the problem persists, reswe yourself by 

vlikhsg a coenpeted murh-slc. 

By the time a delver notices a beak, problem, it has 
usually progressed to the phd where the ihilag has worn 
dangerously thin, the dn.rm or rotors are gouged beyond 
rediniption or the hydraulic system has sprung a leak 
that has fáuled the liurI'* or let all the fluid out. That's why thee, periodic beake ducks we so Incortait, .... 	.•. 	

•::• 

V 

"IT AIN'T NECESSARILY  SO  99  ' 
The term "Old Wives Tale" is becoming obsolete in these times 

of sexual equality. Nonetheless, there remains a vast body of 
myths and false sayings that merit debunking. After all, han-
dling toads does not really cause warts and eating fish doesn't 
do much for brainpower. 

The automotive world has Its share of maintenance myths 
that have earned obsolescence. This quiz asks you to separate 
fact from fancy by answering the questions with TRUE or FALSE. 

In summertime, it's best to keep tires underinflated 	
T  

because warm temperatures will cause heat buildup. 0 0 
To improve gasoline mileage, it's best to buy a 
higher octane fuel. 	 0 0 
It is generally a good idea to replace spark plugs 
annually. 	 0 0 
The primary cause of most starting trouble is a weak 
battery. 	 0 0 

S. if you install permanent anti-freeze in your car, it's best 
to drain it in summer and replace with distilled water. 0 0 
Removing emission controls will automatically in- 
crease fuel efficiency. 	 0 0 

Your car will get about 20 percent better gas econ- 
omy at 55 miles per hour than at 70 mph. 	 0 0 

Electronic ignition systems completely eliminate 
the need for engine tune-up. 	 0 0 

Misfiring spark plugs are leading contributors to 
excessive hydrocarbon emissions. 	 0 0 

If there is no sign of smoke coming from the tail pipe, 
a car is not polluting. 	 0 0 
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Proper care and main- air and oil filters, balanced 	and 	wheels tenance of your car can Check for proper func- properly aligned. If they're mean significant reductions tioning 	of 	the 	automatic not they can create drag, in fuel consumption, choke - a sticking one will forcing the engine to use Start out by having your 
car's 	engine 	thoroughly 

waste gas. more power - thus, more 

tuned. AM motor club tests 
Be 	sure 	the 	air-fuel 

mixture of the carburetor is 
gasoline - while shortening 
tire life drastically. A bent 

show that even minor tune- precisely adjusted. frame could have the same ups can improve mileage by Change oil regularly. Use effect. 10 per cent. Other tests have the correct weight oil 	as Check tire 	pressure 	on shown 	that 	tune-ups 	can recommended in your car your 	car 	frequently. result In an immediate 9 to 15 owner's manual. A heavier Underinflated tires increase 
percent improvement in weight 	oil 	will 	force 	the rolling resistance and 	cut gasoline mileage. engine to use more fuel to fuel economy. But don't 

Check spark plugs. Make 
overcome the heavier oil's 
resistance, while an oil too 

over-inflate 	by 	more than 
two or three pounds. This sure yours are clean and all thin may not provide enough could c'tuse rapid wear and firing properly, protection to prevent engine cut 	tire 	contact 	with 	the 

Then check distributor 
ooints 	if 

damage. road, 	causing 	u 	safety 
your 	engine while you're getting your hazard. 	Follow 	the requires this. 

Replace clogged, and dirty 
car tuned, check to see that 

â1e 
manufacturer's rccomm- 

the- 	tirs 	properl,y endaI,qn  
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Avoid Unpleasant Surprises 

Car Is Trying  To Tell You Something 
This time of year need service. Have them 	

hard and take your car to a trans. open, your car will dirt thousands of area residents checked out immediately. 
will be taking to the road to Getting new brake shoes in 	 mission shop. 	 andaccelerate jerkily until jt

ION CONTROL 	warms op. If it sticks closed, enjoy the great outdoors with time could save you a costly 	 EMI
SYSTEM 	YOU face vapor lock In the their families. Unfor- bill for new drums or 	

Hard starting: rough slxnmerandgas waste In the tunately, some of these rotors.' 
families are in for an un- 	Here are some other brake Idling; oil fumes from winter, not to mention im-

engine; oil discharge from pleasant gas fumes In your pleasant surprise. They are problems, with do Camara's 	
engine; Mailing; lack of car. Like the PCV, It's the ones who will become diagnosis for each: 	 • 

victims of automobile break- 	
- Car pulls to one side: 	 power; poor gas mileage; all another relatively mci- 

ntssion control pensive part to replace. downs on the open highway Wheel cylinder is defective, 	 of these 
problems could be caused by 	de Camara emphasizes or in some remote area. 	or a caliper piston j 

"Too many people take sticking. 	 small engine part the that a good, year-round  
their cars for granted during 	

- Lock and skid In rear: 	 size of Your thumb - the preventative maintenance 
wind up R the ye 	 Positive Crankcase Ven- plan Is the key to getting yew, and then 	ear axle wheel bearing seal 	

tilitlon Valve PCV). 	your car through the hazards 
being stranded while on that is defective. 	

do Camara, of spring driving. "Don't first long drive," says 	
- Pedal hops: Brake 	 According to 

the PCV permits unburned wait until your car starts Richard P. de Camara, drum is out of round or 	- Looseness In steering: style suspension, the Mac- oil and contaminants that moaning or groaning before President of a National rotor Is wobbling. Possibly, One of three things: Pherson struts may need new gather In the crankcase to taking corrective action," muffler corporation." Ho- the rotor faces are not Improperly adjusted front artrkes. 	 escape back Into the engine says do Camara. He dates wever, many breakdowns parallel to each other. 	wheel bearings, Worn ball 	TRA1MIION AND 	where they are re-used. This that to keep your car in top could be avoided If drivers 	- Long Mowing distance joints or steering linkage. 	DRIVESIIA7f 	serves two purposes: It condition the year around, would only listen to the with a low, hard pedal: 	- "Thumping" sound 	
saves fuel and it cuts down otaerve the following rules: 'language' of their cars Power brake system has from front end when "When your car makes a on pollution in the air. 	- Have a tune-up once a before taking to the road," failed. A new power unit braking: Defective 'clunking' sound at low 	

"YOU should check Your year (every 10,000— 12,000 
says the veteran automobile and— or a vacuum hose may suspension pivots or ball speed," says do Camera, executive. 	 be needed. 	 joints or steering linkage. "It's telling you your drive PCV valve as often as you 

	

STEERING AND 	- Uneven tire wear: Could shaft wiiveraal joints are change your oil," says do 	- Change your oil every 6 
Camara, "eapeclally if you months (4 months for stop every cough, wheeze, moan 

According 10 do 	
SUSPENSION 	result from one of several worn out.,, 	

do a lot of stopand!go city and-go city drives), or groan that comes out of 	 M If your car wanders at things: Improper tire 	 high 	
driving. And the cod of 	

- Change your tran- your car should tell you 	speed or if the wheels pressure; faulty wheel Either the 	mm 

	

tires are 	- 	
" 	smisslon fluid and adjust something. To help 	hop on braking, your shock alignment; wheel and tire balanced or the drive shaft 	replacing it Is minimal." 	

your transmission 
better understand what that absorbers are worn out," out of balance or defective out of balance. 	 do Camara warns that In frequently If you 

tow a 
"something" is, do 	says do Camara. "Get to an wheel bearing, ball joints or 

- Automatic transmission addition to the PCV, there tra
iler. offers the following tips: 	auto service shop right steering linkage, 	slips: Check the Iran- Is another potential villain away. You're driving a 	- Worn out tires: Can. irrflssion fluid level, and within your car's njlon 	- Lubricate your steering BRAKES 	dangerous car." 	mon after about 40,000 miles. contact a transmission shop control system - the heat and suspension joints every "Uyouheara 'acrunchfng' 	

- Car not level : A Should be replaced right as soon as possible, 	riser valve. 	 4,000 miles. or 'squealing' sound," says suspension arm Is dam aged Way. If tires are worn out 
- Automatic transmission 	"When the best riser valve 	- Change your air filter means your car's brakes or a spring Is broken, 	and 

car has MacPherson doesn't shift properly: Check gets old, it sticks. If It sticks regularly. 

i Proper Tire Inf lation: Safe Driving 
The earliest auto tires Improved riding comfort, advances in tire technology. example, were made of solid rubber. Fuel economy was not an Maximum Inflation 	

mmended air exceed the maximum price of a 19 	ocr Ford pressures usually differ for marksdcntheUrej*j,wj Though an improvement Important consideration pressures are expected to front and rear tires because And a difference should median price of a steel- 'over steel wheels, they dill during that era. 	Increase to 44 pounds or of vehicle handling can. always be mlI*aln.d bet. belted radial tire, with an provided a hard ride. 	Today's metric-sized more in the 1060's to achieve sideratlong. On all cars, ween the front and rear tires The 	ride 	softened radial tires are designed to better gas mileage. 	recommended 	

ola t 

tire pressures somewhat In the early 106k be 	 if that Is specified by the car estimated road life of op to imdlated op to 30 pounds. 	 if 
tire b 

_

dl
_

n Is are indicated on a sticker mamdacturer. 	*000 '11ft or IDOrS, Is $15, Proper  
__ 	

es thwl005.flftb 
with the introduction of Higher pressures reduce 

Important. It assures safer affixed to the glove com- 	 ie 
ink' the  ,., 	- 	 roll. Of M. Thus, while 

pneumatic tires, which rolling resistance and 
per  Initially required 60 pounds therefore increase gas driving, increases tire life psrünu* door or on the left 	In 01 air pr 	 mII.sg,, as much a. 10 andw'sa u - but it's front door pod. Higher ski tire was IMred, the C prices Over a 71-year 

Puaegir car tires In use psrcsi4 at steady highway ORM overlooked. 	
pressures than posted are was about $. A ace-ski 

bees price of a Modsl-T Ford — have incr 	more 
d thea 5OPIi, the unit 

from tbSlNNtIwoughlNOs speeds coiopsrsd with Was 	Recommnd.d air 	inuids by Is tires. At the g 	 U,s and tire, With as odimate reed cost of a U, 	__ 
oasrefly were d,.Ign.d for or beltedblas 	 PUN" dstsrmnln,d by .mdj Man 	to, life of up to 0,606 nil cod 0* 06 psrceel and the cost lower pressures —IS toll 'em, time, riding comfort t)SofC$TUefla.typ.of 'bug 	drivi 

	

s' 'im 	 ng, but $,abltliebeeethena cent per mile 01 actual ace has 
pounds - to help achieve ben bean improved Uvough tire. on 	wng, for coii sir pr wan , sisuii not per rolls C1 ep. The bee dsaINd soino $pif r el 

It Doesn't 
Pay To .&' rim.. p On Brakes 

IyJOWflgiyU 	___ 	

brngorke--1 	ftusd with 
Because a good brake job Is od ch*ap, ow 	iRis 	80010011010    g.r 	you shield watch for bdw.an 	am worn "' try to cut careers. But brakis am', ens eras whore 	chocks irs "Maille seraping rimi while braking, In- 	 ___ ecrimplag ilihui pays end often Is dsngsr,• 	ci:.d postal et or Ms 	 a pedal 	 105 fl153 Cheery. such You can reduce your 'at'ee of needing a major brake 	ku when brakes ore 	1 or a posW t m be 	problems as grabbIng or tosuporury less of braking 01. J* by wM 	for essly w 	il._____ 	ppsd 	then ones for a.Ms hr Periodic msinf -we checks by a irtltled midienic 	ay"ptomns reqesIng 1 wvsedIMe uttOidlen are low 	• 	uiee, 	 e teuçorsry, csrrectsg 

are also Important. A 	with deem brakes should be 	fluid levels In the master cylInder (usually lscat.d In the 	h.1 	, the lining WWud and delis after brake 
checked every 35,665 miles; acer with disc beaks., which 	stgis. QQuIIplI4nlud), escomive pedal truel bike 	pp&p U the 'L.-- The 	pua, r_o yousiif by 

	

often wear fodor, should be checked every 15,605 'n1Iti 	beaks. .gngs or 	an the kida of I tire, which 	 npdod mi'$*. 
chock Is not time-eew-v or szpoml,e, 	1'4cdsa a look at that wheeL Visiting A Yaw csted ms4aiJ 	thin give you an acowate 	Bud r,mbsr thai diacheak, fluid levels should de, 	By the time. ktver MUM a beake ptshtms, has 

	

estimate of when yew nod chick siweld take place or 	sines t Is part of thuir ssl1'.dj 	action, With dues, 	 Is the ps whore the Nag has Worn how long it will be "d brake work Is needed. 	the moder cylInder level should be chechad mars often. 0 	Not the (h 	or ro$o, or. gongid b.g 
(Manudactir,,.' "'tao1w 

	

figures we Only comervative 	Abs 	Y mhank U your brakes 	1ss 	l.njj or the q*auiic system his spring a leak 1b:Wft= 
yew. car and where you......., sod,eafto,h dasdr 	braking BealertfOra'' 	 d lUte ThSt'$ wisy 

live affo  	brak. check Your mechanic, 
. rffitlng pedal, g, $ 	wheelJ 	ssddn -wim 	thom pIsdic laks u.çhs 	a' IlU,!I*!$ 	S -.---.-_._ 	
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The term "Old Wives Tale" Is becoming obsolete In these times Is 500 Pace Car of sexual equality. Nonetheless, there remains a vast body of 
myths and 18MO sayings that merit debunking. After all, han-
ding toads does not maNy cause warts and eating fish doesn't 
do much for brainpower 

Mustang: 
. 

	

Here are the features of the 1979 	dy 	time clod, 	The automotive world has its share of maintenance myths 

	

beati.r wrapped spat steering wheel, 	 earn obsolescence. This quiz asks you to separate 

	

Exterior includes black greenhouse deluxe seat belts, light soup. 	
face from fancy by answering the questions with TRUE or FALSE. 

mouth,1,, black lower back panel, 	
'HIj()I items  IJ 	5.0 litre (302 unique front faacla with fog 

lamps 	engine with fomr.speed manual 

	

(dealer Installed), unique hood °P 	trIInliikjn (2.3 lit"turboctarged 	 T F
1. In summertime, it's best to keep tires underinflated 

que tier oiler Pace Car tape __ 
treatment, Pace Cur Ifl$im 	

,1ine with hood 5C) flOmenCIMlfle, 	
because warm temperatures will cause heat buildup. 0 0 

___
e
_
ll
__
ed 	 excluding turbo instrument panel (dealer installed), 	p4odyside 	badge, available as an option), power 	2. To improve gasoline mileage, it's best to buy a molding Ent drips tolor'keyed to 	

steering, power brakes, Intermittent 	 higher octane fuel. 	 0 0 tsMmsit, black lower bodyside 
tu4one treatment (Includes deletion of 	windshield wipers, AM-FM stereo 	3. It is generally a good idea to replace spark plugs rocker panel molding), unique 	with cassette tape, preniiumn 	

4. 
annually. body color, dual remote 	s, 

ps 	system, Ghia level deluxe sound 	
The primary cause of most starting trouble is a weak 

0 0 mirror 	package, sport tuned exhaust. 

	

Mk4uelln 19040hz 390 TRX radial ply 	 battery. 	 0 0 

	

BSW tires, forged metric aluminum 	Not avallible with Cobra option, 	5 If you install permanent anti-freeze in your car, it's best 

	

wheels (Includes unique suspension), 	appearance protection group, bodyside 	 to drain it In summer and replace with distilled water. 0 0 flip —up 

	

Open air roof, Halogen 	moldings, handling suspension, rocker headlamp., 	 Panel moldings, pin trips, co, hood 	6. Removing emission controls will automatically in- 

	

Interior includes unique cloth and 	graphics, lower tu4one Paint, 2.3 litre, 	 crease fuel efficiency. 	 0 0 

	

vinyl reclining Recaro bucket seats 	2.8 litre or 3.3 litre engines, exterior 

	

(black Only), engine turn instrument 	accent group. Interior accent group, 	7 Your car will get about 20 percent better gas econ- 

	

pond applique, Indianapolis 500 right 	other radio (except AM-FM stem 
	at 55 miles per hour than at 70 m.p.h. 	 0 0 

	

hand applique, base car door and 	radio with I4rack tape), wheel or tire 

	

quarter trim panels, console including 	options, or four-way manual driver's 

	

&tWsodIc warning module and dec. 	seat. 	 8. Electronic Ignition systems completely eliminate 
the need for engine tune-up. 	 0 0 

- 	 9. Misfiring spark plugs are leading contributors to A,uto Maintenance 	excessive hydrocarbon emissions. 	 0 0 
10. If there is no sign of smoke coming from the tail pipe, 

a car is not polluting. 	 0 0 Cuts Fuel Costs ieqwuqo uoflsnqwo3 041 o; 	oup6uo 130)oid 0$ peubsop e em; 
6udaes o womb mo po;u6 Ajiodom -xw eq; ul 03u5$Sqns eqj mowousw 
ueeq IOU suqluq;eu110sa woil sawoo e si 0zeosJ-Uuu wia; oqj 'es,ej •s eedd 1191 womb 6up;eueuja eows lsoyy  Proper care and main- air and oil filters, 	balanced and 	wheels 	9IqJ6JAUJ em suossiwe uoqme3oip (1 	 '05fl03 OIfl UBtil JOLI$BJ tetance of your car can 	Check for proper func- properly aligned. If they're 	GwOs PUB OPIXOUOW uoqi90 ,es1o_q 01 eqnom; wa;sAs u0mu6 lo wo;dwAs eq;

eq Auw Aieuuq UMOp.uni y 'OOfAiOS 

	

mean significant reductions tinning of the automatic not they can create drag, 	
'SUO!Ss!we 'Ae;;q s so oqnoi; bu9Ja;s moj Ape In fuel consumption, 	choke - a sticking one will forcing the engine to use 	3H o uonpo, ;uo3Jod p G6BJOAB .tiW B OAfl3OHO su 031M$ em sdn-oun; Start out by having your waste gas. 	 more power - thus, more 	ue ui pelinsam euolv sbnid )JBds 6U! sapn;s lueo9i 0$ 6UlpJOD3y 'SI°d t' cars engine thoroughly 	Be sure the air-fuel gasoline - while shortening 	-3ejdeJ Aemow sisal $ueem U 'OflJJ '6 

	

tuned. AAA motor club tests mixture of the carburetor is tire life drastically. A bent 	
U0I$U0$$B 	

io;uo3 uoisswe pue Awouo3e ieni 
wnw;do pjeA IIIMS95UB40 6nid ApueA 

show that even minor tune- precisely adjusted. 	 frame could have the same 	POOUPUUUIBWOASWO$SASIBUOI$UOAUO3 • Ups can Improve mileage by 	Change oil regularly. Use effect, 	 e6eeiiw lUnuuV 069J0AB $B PUB suo; p011B3-os 10 sped J8410 ;so 'siesuap 	6UAIJP 	JOUfl 'OflJj 'C 10 per cent. Other tests have the correct weight oil as 	Check tire pressure - on 	"UOD PUB s;uiod JO)IUOJCI GIUU!WI!0 1puoo 

3lUoJl30I OSJUJ 	 '93(113 
s
result. in an immediate 9 to 15.
hown that tune-ups can recommended In your car your car 	frequently. 	swesAs uoI$!u6i 	

-wio;iad JOCiWBq $0U 1DM IBLU sub e3pd 

	

owner's manual. A heavier Underinflated tires increase 	 'loni $SOMOI 0(11 osn AWOUO3O tm0d obeoiiw 

	

percent 'improvement in weight oil will force the rolling resistance and cut 	;o InlemseM ama speeds (16'H '0fl1L L onj ;ojju ;ou soop euu;oO 'oslud gasoline mileage. 	 engine to use more fuel to fuel economy. But don't 

	

overcome the heavier oil's over-inflate by more than 	ewos u Auw S034ep iom;uo uoissiwo 	06B0IUJ Sub ssoq '1130M bUOj wi 

	

Check spark plugs. Make resistance, while an oil too two or three pounds. This 	§UIAOWOi •A3ua6''. uoie;oij IU$UOW SU0I$3PU0WWO30J S.JOJfl$3UJflUUw 01 
poeu semU dea> Uoi;dwnSuo3 ions 

	

sire yours are clean and all thin may not provide enough could cause rapid wear and 	-U0IIAU3 0(1$ 0$ 6U1P1033V OS!Bd ' 	 OAtSSO3XO OSflI33 Som; pOiBijullopun firing properly, 	 protection to prevent engine cut tire contact with the 	 J0$UM P103 olfl SB IIOM 	0s"j 'AIeJfliBwoJd JB0M S0j; p0$UJUI Then check distributor damage, 	 road, causing a safety 	so mowwns $0(1 OLII U! Swa$SAS buiioo 	-iano Pu P0$Buuuopun (1)0 'eslUd 'I Points if your engine 	While you're getting your hazard. 	Follow 	the 	
:smeau' requires this. 	 car tuned, check to see that manufacturer's recomrn• 	

S' 'af: 	 -. 	 •' 	 ' ' 	
'' 	 , -. .? 	I.'.. 	'.':.' '.•,. ,'.'' 	 . 

	

4rIit1');:fli (j .':; f' .f, 	)j)4ICH t'!l$ 	J',bIVi IihSU! 	'J! 'Its mLI1tJ 	F.hBq 	!l.ijq 	mlt&'; '&k".' .:').'jI'j 	'70 1.' 
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Legislators .Eye 

17-92 Expansion FLIFION OF WUP 
&TliftW CAN 

New '79 Ford LTD 
4 DOOR SEDAN 

New '79 Mustang 
2-DOOR SEDAN 

8 Cylinder, Power Steering, Power Brakes, 
Air, Romofe Mirror, Split Bench Seat 

COME SEE 

OUR 

HUGE SELECTION 

OF 

GAS SAVERS 	4 Cylinder, 4 Speed Transmission, Whitewall 
Stock No. Tires, Wide Body Side Moldings. 

6207; Freight 	 Stock No. 

$ 

90405

nd Service 	 90428 	 4177And Freight 
Service 

1979 Ford F101 Pickup 
Custom Styleside, Eight Cylinder Engine, Manual 

IL 	 Transmission, Rear Step Bumper, Dark Blue.  

Stock No. 	
4 Freight T 90348 

-'I 

USED 1:T..1 1 i:t'I1r4,. 
1976 lINCOLN 

Town Car. 	Green With 

I 
1976 CADILLAC 

Seville 4 Door Mint Orson 1977 LTD 1978 FORD 	 4 Door White wini Sti* 
1975 LTD 

2 Door N.Y.. Brown With 
Orson Top. Loaded With 	6480 All The litres. 

With Beige Top, Leather 

For 
interior. A Iia4Iilfui Car 	6980 song 	Like New. 	4980 	Auto, Power Steer ing And 

Country Squire Wagon. 	$ 	Top. Low Mileagq With 	

398O Air. 

Beige Top. Auto. Power - 
Steering, Power Brakes. 
Air condition. an litre 
Clean Car For 	 li480 

1978 GRANADA 1978 MUSTANG 1978 PINTO 
4 	Door, 	White, Aqua 	In 	Color, 	Bucket 1978 T-BIRD Wagon Silver Color, Low 1978 PINTO 
Mliii. 	Auto, 	Power Seats, 
Steering, Air Cond. 	398Q 

Auto, 	Power 

Like New. 
Steering. Air Condition. $4680 Orson 20.040 Miles, Has 

Everything. 	

4980 
Mileage, 	Auto, 	Power 

Luggage Rack, Radio. 
Steering, 	Air 	Cindition, 

$3980 
Runabout, 	Auto, 	Power 
Steering 	Air 	Condition. 3980 

1978 FAIRMONT 
Squire Wagon. 	Crime 1977 LTD It 

2 DOO, Small V.1, Auto, 
1975 GREMLIN 1973 CI1EV. NOVA 1978 FORD PICKUP 

Power 	Steering, 	Air 
With Wood Trim, Auto. 	

4980 Condition, Luggage Rack, dition. A Clean Car For 
Power Steering, Air Con. 	

3480 
4 	Cyl., 	Auto, 	Power 

Stereo. 
Steering, Air Condition, $1980 Power Steering. All' Cud. 

2DoorOroon,Cyl, Auto, 	

i980 Priced At 

Blue. 	Small 	V.1, 	Auto, 
Power 	Steering, 	New 
Tires, A Good Work Truck This Car Stilt Smells New. Only Only p3980 At Only 

1977 DODGE Dl to 
Pickup 	With 	Topper, 

1977 INTERNATIONAL 1977 DODGE 1976 FORD F-100 1978 FORD COURIER 
31.100 Miles, I Cyl., Std. 
Shift. Buy This One And 	3580 Save Gas. 

Scout 	4 	Wheel 	Drive. 
Absolutely Like New. 	4680 

Power Wagon, 4 Wheel 

Auto, Power Steering, Air 
Drive Red £ White, VI, 	

498O 
vs  4 Wheel Drive. Pickup. 4 

Spied. 	Power 	Steering 
Red £ White. 

Pi 	4 	Spd. 	Trans. 
NiCe. 

Condition. 3980 4580 
1972 DODGE D.200 1976 CHEV 

With 	Complete 	Utility 4 Wheel Drive Short Wheel 1973 FORD F400 1973 INTERNATIONAL 1975 FORD F-350 
Body, New Paint. This Is Base 	V-I 	Auto. 	Power Dump 	Truck, 	S 	Spd. 400 Series With is,  Plot 1 Ton Truck With A Now 91  
Truly 	A 	Contractors 
Special. 2680 

Steering, 	Air 	Condition, 
White Spoke Wheels. Big 	5480 Tires, 	Beautiful 	Con. 

Trans. 2 Spd. Rear Asic, A 
Real Work Horse. 	5480 

Bed Dump, 4 Spd.,-Trans, 
2 Spd. Rear Axis. 	4780 

Flat Bed Dump. 

5480 dition. 

PARTS SERVICE 
$33 off Motorcraft 60 	FORD PREMIUM 	FORD OIL & FILTER 	AUTOMATIC 	FRONT RID Malnt.nanc Fr" lattety 	MOTOR OIL 	AM. RADIOS SPECIAL 	 TRANSMSION ALIGNMENT 

SOS Amps Of Ciii Cranking 
POWI 	 20 WOO Nii vyDuty, 	 FITS 74 ç AM ill MuONS N.iiv, 'cledes Up Ti $ Goarts 	 SERVICE 
Capacity. 	 Multi-Grade 	 AND UP Miser Oil, Motereraft Oil Filter 	lnclwde Up To IS Goonsof 	

Check 	And 	Adiest 	Caster. 
Camber And Tee In. RIlaace 

Now $59 	REG. 	79c 	$1 
And Iftlaflatim 	 Transmission all. 	Oil 	Pan Two Fr" Wheels. 0001101111COaskif AM Adjust Sands AM 	Cars Only. All Unliago. 

03.80 	 Ea. 	 ••,
29" 

With Tram in 	 I Case Umi 
$1 6 

Missing 
Link 

Found? 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. 

(UP!) - The University of 
North Carolina-Charlotte, 
the University of California 
at 	Berkeley, 	the 
Smithsonian Institution 
and the L.S.B. Leakey 
Foundation have scheduled 
news conferences Tuesday 
to announce the discovery 
"ii a missing link In the 
evolutionary chain." 

UNCC spokesman Ken 
Sanford said Thursday the 
announcement will be 
made simultaneously at 
UNCC, Berkeley, the 
&nithaônlan in Washington 
and the Leakey Foundation 
In Pasadena, Calif. 

He said the news con-
ference 

on
ference involves "an an-
thropological find that may 
alter all previous in-
terpretations of the origins 
of primates, Including 
man. A recent expedition 
has found a missing link In 
the evolutionary chain." 

The find reportedly in-
volves an expedition to 
Burma late last year and 
early this year. Sanford 
said the findings were only 
recently confirmed. 

The Smithsonian and 
Leakey Foundation were 
involved in financing the 
expedition in which only 
two Americans par-
ticipated. 

Norm" P' By DONNA ESTES 	projects there, according to the entire program when the 	- - - 
Herald Staff Writer 	estimates submitted by the Seminole project was not in- .. 

	

Orange County Commission, cluded. The committee's 	 . 	.' 	. ... .. 	' 	.' 
.State Reps. Bobby Hattaway, 	The funding for Orange recommendation will next 	 ' AW 

r 
DAltamonte Springs, and Hattaway said, is being come before the House ap-  
Bobby Brantley, R'Longwood, designated for the Orlando  Propriations committee 	 - . . 	 .' 	. .... 	. 
have Joined forces In the International Airport 	. sometime next week, and 	 ' 	 ,• . 	

' 	
- 

Florida House of Represen- terchange and the Lake Buena Hattaway is also a member of 
 tatives to get $1 million in vista Interchange at Disney that committee. "I intend to try ..... 	1 funding allocated for the C1 World - $8.6 million for 	to amend the legislation in the 	 ,.. 	- It 

panelon of U.S. 1712 from fourBuena Vista Interchange 	appropriations committee, he 	 - 	 • 	 .... lanes to six lanes from down' 	 said, to include the Seminole  town Casaemerry 	
on for 	

county project. 
Longwood 	 .• '• .t 	- MWA.AI citylimits. 	 • 5 	• 0 aI 	

But, he said, the Orange 	"I don't know any other area 	 -. 
"I would hate to take the County Commission has to take the money from in the 

 money out of Orange County's estimated only $16 million will fifth district but Orange 	 . 	2";.  hide, but I will if I have to,"
Hattaway said today. 

	be needed for the airport in. County," he said.  
terchange. "Brantley and I feel . 	

Hattaway said he has already Hattaway said the House  that extra Million should come 
transportation committee of to Seminole County," Hattaway discussed the problem with Sen. 	 U.-W  
which he is a member has said. 	 Bill Gorman, chairman of the 	 %0 
approved legislation granting 	 delegation,Orange County  
an additional SM million 	Th 's 

	

e legislator 	 from _W# 	
i: Ado general revenue funds to 17-92 for the distance Gorman he will try to ,plug 

the state Department of designated 	would 	cost Seminole County into the. 
'Itutsportation (DOT). 	$1,180,OM. The state already Senate bill." 

has sufficient right-of-way for 
In another matter to do with Of this sum, he said, $31.9 the expansion and DOT officials 

million Is being allocated for have said there would be no roads and Seminole County, 
the fifth district which includes problem doing that work next Hattaway said $3 million in 	 Herald PM" by Tom No"  
Seminole County, but none of year if the funding is approved federal and state funds have 

FREE FOR 	Ater harvesting a field of cucumbers just south of Stenstrom Bridge on state the money is designated for this year. ,It could be ready to  already been allocated to 	
Route 415 Bernard Wilke, 1401 Sanford Ave., usually dumps the small, broken, or Seminole. 	 go In 12 months and we will be rebuild the Interstate 4-state ?IJ r p * 

	 misshapen ones, lie noticed some people would go through them and pick out - 	 ' ,,, 	Route 436 lntercange, in- 	IiirtUU At the same tune, he said P1?iorlI, H
attaway said. cluding $296,000 for planning, 	 some that were usable. '1 just set a wagon out for them," said Wilke. 'Some .6mllllonIsbeIng designated 	 a member 

for Orange County, $1 million House transportation corn $2.3 million for construction and 	 people sell them, but if somebody can get some good out of them, they're  
more than is necessary for the mittee, said he voted against $235000 for DOT inspection 	 welcome to it," he said. 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

1305144 

COMPLETE REPAIR 
SERVICE 

'a, 

FA LSj 
NOHOWj 

I 	 SANFORD 

322-1411 

Hwy. 17-92 of Lake Mary IIvd., Saiidw 	 ORLA$DOsW. PARK
ALAA - 
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Veteran Sa N' 	
0 ew Medt"cine Pi*ckmU Rule A Har I 

By GEOFFREY POuNDS 	 month, he said he also got a letter from the chief of the clinic, 	veterans," but he said the clinic did not have the staff to prepare 	Linscotl said those veterans who will now have to drive to Orlando UersldSWf Write, 	 W.W. Silverblatt, informing him that medication to outpatients 	the medications for mailing. 	 to receive their prescriptions will not be paid travel expenses. ___
h. 1Uitg the 11Ustg of 
_ 	

within the. Orlando metropolitan area would be discontinued. 	"It takes about twice as long to prepare, label and mat) the 	"To 1US It ZUlgi* not ni be 	, bet I tIe It 	S t 	ulilet 
F"cr

A Veterans Adinlnleti'stloa sd 1 	 -, 	 A: IJUC tO WV 	 , 	prescription as it doesto dispense it here," he said. "They lx have to $tO a lp," said Y%sy, "and 	's CTdllS cet of my food 
t:

Is creating hordiiihips for those now having to  drive  10  OrW* to  number of prescription maitouls outside the Orlando 
 County 	The letter stated: 	

realize we have a limited staff." 	 budget. Mod of us are on pretty tight incomes." 
pick up their medidne, am votem afteted has chargedI 	metropofitan am, mailout services to patients within ft 	Linscott said the directive affects veteran% -only south of 	Yokley said that in addition to the expense, Ow volume of 

Edward 	a, iota ,j 	p,o i,, 	 Orlando metropolitan area will be discontinued. You will be 	Casselberry and Fern Park. Veterans at the north end of the 	,
patients at the clinic means he sometimes has to wait several 4v;pvf,ll&.öó. vv.i o 	

sill 	• 	- drugs b' 	'I h' '' 	 ours JUS1. iO receive 	medication. said he must make a trip to the VA Outpatient Clinic in Orlando at 	required to pick up your refills In the future. Exceptions to this 	county may s receive 	ru,s ) mat, C. SdIu. 	
Linscott says there are about 300,000 veterans in the seven- least every three weeks to pick up the medication he requires for 	rule will require written authorization by your attending 	In addition, Llnscott said those veterans who are too disabled 	county area served by the clinic. He said on an average, the clinic heart and nervous disorders he  has suffered sInce 1943. He said 	PYia1I,, 

	
to 	co 

make the trip may still gain mail service, 	 sees about 200 patients a day, but he said he did not have figures prior to April, the VA clinic seat his prescription through the mall. 	Al Linscott, assistant clinic director, admitted today that the 	Veterans Administration guidelines permit the reimbursement 	on the number of veterans affected by the discontinuance of mail When he got his lad supply of needed drugs In the mall last 	change in policy could "Create inconvenience for some 	to veterans who incur travel expenses for scheduled visits. But 	delivery prescriptions. , 	31 	•',.-'.. 	..' 	'' 	. 	, 	- 	 ... 	• a .3 

:i;;-•.:I-:'•• 
	 Unemployment Figure & 	3 	1 1 \  '' I 	 ,lff 	i.,.t J 	 l'•-u•••••1•-•- 	 •' l'i,,! 4, - 	

Up To 5.8 Percent In Apri.l 
WASHINGTON (UP!)' - feels of the recent teamsters jobless rate Jumped from 31.5 some economists as a sign the 

Unemployment edged up a strike and lockout. 	percent to 34.5 percent. This economy was moving too fast 

	

-- -- tenth of a percent to 5.8 percent 	On the unemployment side, was almost as high as and should be slowed down. In April, the Labor Department these were some of the key February's 35.5 percent, and 	Though economists disagree said today. The number of figures: 	 the figure is bound to raise on whether the economy Is Americana on the Job - a figure 	-The jobless rate for adult questions on Capitol Hill about speeding up or slowing down at 
which has been growing rapidly men was 4 percent and for adult the adequacy of programs to this moment, the adminidra-. _ . 	 - dropped by 670,000. 	women 5.7 percent, both train and hire minority teen- tion does expect some economic 

The unemployment rate, exactly the same as March., 	agers. 	 slowdown during the rat of this '  which was 5.7 percent In March, 	-For teenagers of all races, 	The civilian labor force year and counts on this to help It 
has hovered around its current the unemployment rate jumped declined by 600,000 in April to fight Inflation. 
level for the past nine months, a full percentage point in April, 102.1 million. 	 In the process, the adinlnla- April job levels were down for from 15.5toto16.5 percent. This 	Non-farm industrial employ- tratton expects unemployment .1 •..___ -. 	

I 	
adult men, women and teen- means teen-age unemployment mont remained approximately to rise to about 6.2 percent by A 	
agera and for whites and has not improved significantly unchanged In April at 18.3 the end ofl9 and stay atag 
blacks. The job declines were since last year, when it also was million, seasonally adjusted. A that level during 1990. The concentrated among blue collar in the 16 percent range. , 	 jump oI32S,000in this category Congressional Budget Office workers. 	 -For black teen-agers, the in March was interpreted by believes unemployment is Total employment dropped 	likely to rise closer to 6.7 per. 4 	

. 	 by 670,000 workers in April to 	 cent during that period. '1 	 . •.• 
• 	 96.2 millIon. For the past eight Today  	 In ott economic news: 

	

IX
months employment  had been 	 -Wholesale prices for fin- 

	

growing at an average of 	
ished goods ready for retailing 

111he vp -ad  down  ol flying were seen 11ht bud by students at several area 	1% Labor Department said Bridge 	
....... 

$A Ho*W ................... 2A Labor Department sg& Fini. UPS 	'DOWNS elementary schoola. Fred DeWitt, a plM with lfeko$er 0afta Corpration, 	 Calesdar * "   ' * " 
I" wholesale food prices were "not entirely dear" but Comics .................... $A MIULVE15 .............. 7A showed their  first dedine am  #e fli  i v&i 	provided free demonstrations to students at Spring Lake, Wekiva and Forest may In part have to do  with  bad Crossword ................. 14 Sports .....................A August,  but  many üdarm.dlat 

W 	I 	
City elementary schools, Above, students at Lake Mary Elementary School 	 and Editorial .................. 4A Televislis ...........leisure energy-related prices rose, sig- watchDeWitt'sdemonstration.

. 	 religious holidays and the of- Dear Abby .................7A Weather ...................  ZA 111111111111W  inflation_  13"IMS all" 

i1,'4=Yi9ar=01d4P  T 	re' ated Me Just Li e e ie 
UCO 	 1111111111H.19 morning, the young sheriff granted this reporter a brief interview 	help them. 

mawswwdior - 	"I learned how the fire trucks run, how they do the calls and 	hi his new office. He sat straight-backed in the sheriff's black 	"In all reality, our youth today Is going to be your sheriff . 	

they have to let ott the trmic after school," Goes uya 	leather choir that seemed to tower over his small frame. Each tomorrow and your president and your governor and even your lbaedey, the 47asaelbrvy Pilotkpartmial hod a puke 	Other youngsters who were police chi*f for a day were: 	answer Is a nod of the head or a verbal "yeah." 	 county commissioner," Polk says. - 	- Was 14 years old.. Be did the Lapsed d Ovisdo polka 	Scot 'zinas, of Cauelbsrry, a aeventlgrader at South 	"He's learning how to be a good sheriff," says Polk as he 	
rr*Ir morning began with a breakfast held In their honor at the 

Iiau1. 	
- 	Seminole MkkIIe School, police  chid. of  the  C..Iberry police 	duickled at his successor's hrevlty. 	 Holiday Inn in Alliumints RTha Tie. vrn.i.th...  

. .19,, p.&t fhiá  wait  aft__ : thur rank at an earlier g 	 Awd. J (lr$. 	pjJi ,4jJ 4 	 AMmIñ 	itivaii • 4.,.,. l-A-.. Iik_ I__lIt.. - - 	 • . 	- 

	

______ ______ 	 ______------ 
------_---- -,--w-. •- 

I.  

- 

_ 	 W 	 --y---- 	r' - wwI C ieee j i M 1UW$1  iiie jail and members of the law enforcement iaeii'1.. and the ______ 

-. '- 	 rJUNWO 
while Lucia MItchell, 17, of CaerThuriy was the  Wider  Spriags detective division 	a ride In the  sheriff's squad car. 

	befon venturing WA on tiuir new cut"  flursdo?u,th, kichift day to ehsurvs 	 pc&. chid. Si ien.ysar.d Laurie Rinsey Casselberry was 	"I will have iomuoe introduce him to all 01 his eflployees," 	After 	his  div as chief at the CaaeIh.m i1fr. - lL.* Week." All ia $e fiVS & P51k, diP5ItDlat! 	polio. dud of  the  Aitanomlo Spñigs force. 	 Polk said.  "As  01 3lmulndes ago, he had no employees and now he 
 depwUnwA, Goas says he k 	what It's like to be (he' i( Cpy IbsrlueticIpstsd lithe ' 	 Miss laIas7. Ills wan takit' on a tow thspo&e ad flre he. IN,"- 	 - 	

ranking officer there. fr"e and  ado ar.md town Ins squad car, says ill, learned 	The purposed this typed role-playing affords youngsters "an 	- 
GROWN at the II Howell PVMwy 	 to he on the ether aids of 11* law." 	. 	opportunity to gain a little idight Into the world of law en. 	"You don't have to do much," Goes elaLm "You c j sit 

__ 	 ___ 	 AIIIO mqou, 14, .1 Orlando stepped Into the shoes of foeemu$. 
day 01 .k.d. he  ouiicida he still "leW4 II 01 gj 	 Jnjm 1k for a day Early 7hus06-v 	"We waM to let them know we are here tq work with Um, to relax 

., 	 ------ 	.- - 	- . - 	.. . 	. 	 - 	 - 	 . 	• .-- ............. - 	 - . -'.. 	 - 	
--. --.. 

' 	t.. 	 • 	- 	 •- 	 - 	

., 
- 	 . 


